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Dally Ptcm

Portland

New and

Portland Publishing Co.,
At 109

Exchange

The

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

_

Kates t r Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75oents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part o( the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 ceuts per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

will b* sold it required.
Ini the block ot lour houses,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.
J. F.

BOOTHBT,

Surgeon

D.l). S.,

and Mechanical Dentist,

pleasant days.

Congress St.,Cor. ot Brown.
ap2frllmo

For further

m3 2-1 wed-3 wood

WEST©!,

Real) Estate*

MEAL,

CRACKED CORN,

fl

1

House*, with Stables attached; 100 acres os land
in lots to suit. Also 1 Grist Mill, Shingle and Stave
Mill, situated on the Little Osipe River, and as good
Waterpower as in tho State, together with Mill
Privileges. Also, stand for sale, consisting ol Store,
Cooper Shop, Blacksmith Shop, House aud Stable,
with 10 acres ot good |and, iruit trees, &c. There is
a Post Office connected with the store which are both
doing a good business. Terms made easy.
The above property is situaud at Nason’s Mills.
South Limiugton. York connty. Maine, in a pleasant
location and good neighborhood.
Would exchange tor real estate In Portland.
A. H. Watson,
Inquire of
or, John L. Davis, on the premises,
or W. H, JERRIS, Portland.

GRAHAM FI.OCR.aad SHORTS.
MILL AT 8ACCARAPPA.
OFFICE and

WAREHOUSE, MARKET STREET,

Opposite New Post Office,
Corn and Oats constantly

COBB &
Attorneys

hand.

on

ap22-lm

RAY,
at
Law,

nprlOd&wlm

©flier, 119 1-2 Exchange Street,
Windham, Me.

Branch Offices at Saccaiappa and
JOHN C. COBB.

Cotta??© at Woodford’s Corner
j

lamily. Will be sold low. Apply to
WAI. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
my2-lw*
the

SCHUMACHER BROS,,
ARTISTS9

ueusc i,uta

MATERIALS l

Lnnt estate on
Cove roads, in lots to

Terms liberal.
C. J. MORRIS, Trustee.
Portland, May 1,1871.
2* Uuion Wharf.

suit

Engravings, Lithographs,

purchasers.

niayldGweow,

TO LET.
Woodward and Brown's Piano to
Let. In perfect older. Inquire at No.
cLll Cedar St., where the Piauo can bo
A

V

PORTLAND, MAINE.

seen.

mayl-5t

C. R. F. Schumacher.

To Let.

mr?5ff

stairs Tenement containing 5 rooms. Rent
$150. Apply atG. W. DAVEE, Shoe Store,
Middle St.
iuayl*lw

UP

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo.
Allen, Jr.

CO.,

To Let.
Lodging Booms at

GENERAL

Commission

PLEASANT
ap32eodtr_88 High lltrwi,

Merchants,

For Kent.
Cliff Cottage, situated In Cape Elizibetb,
about two miles from Portland, (a due seaBhle residence) will be let for a Genteel Residence or tor a Private Boarding it DUS.'.

For the purchase and sale

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

ap20d4w

Merchandise of Every Description.

Savannah,

A

Georgia.

^“Consignments and orders solicited.
Rulers by permission to Messrs. DANA

Portland,

&

dc2*Gino t,t,s

Board.
rooms

ap!7tt

niy3d3mo

GAGE &

a

machine

joiner’s and paint shop.
ap'-’drtW. SHEA, 27 Pearl at.

LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city,
A liewith
all necessary information in regard to them
found at

351$ Congress

can

Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

N. B. Rents entered
Mar 10-dtf

at 29 Free sf.

AGENTS FOR

TO

McPHAIL PIANOS,

A

Burdeli Organs*

CONVENIENT FRONT

a

on

Pearl Street and Cum-

sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

new

To be Let,

Sheet Music and Music Books.

whole
part ol the block ol Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
the Merchants National
or

|C^*Music sent by mall.

Apply at
jy!8ll

77 Middle Street, Portland*

BASEMENT

Agency,

on

50 to 75 ar rest Iras Irorn 1000 io 2000
cords of wood.
A mce cove, and
plenty ol sea drcfsing. Good looaLion lor a summer Hotel. Price very low.
WM. H.
Apply to

JERRIS,

Either Single

These offices

Has-

THE
taining ten liniaired rooms, gas, and
t;r.

the most desirable in the city
and heated
steam.
and desks furnished it desired,

are

being pleasantly situated
Also, Desk loom
marfldtf

by

feb2ldtf

Portland on tbe road to
Said excellent farm

:

PBESB

PRINTING

man to act as News
a one can make

on

Book,

Oard and Job Printer,

lOO

mj.ldll

Kxchango Street,

American

my3#lw

prices.

Order* from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

Wanted.
experienced Sale>.wo,iiei«.
TWO
good Milliner. Apply immedia'ely
more

H. HOOPER,

m»gtl_.1.15

A

Good Home for

boned

ROOMS to Let with board, for siugle
PLEASANT
gentlemen
gi-nf lemen and ibo:r wives.
at No 11
or

Apply

Bed Lonugcn, En*
Chaim, Ac.
Repairing neatly clone. Furnl-

Myrtle at.

WANTED

B on r d ei

The best place in Portland to buy

IS AT

Pipes, PLEASANT

Wanted.
GOOD capable pill; Nova Scotian preferred.
Reterence required. Apply to 36 Emery »».

A

atents,

Mo. 80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
C. J.

au24

!

II COMPETENT meat cook in a first class Hotel.
10
s,l|cb a pennaneiit situation will be given

a OBIFFITHB,

PLASTERERS,
plain
and ornamental
ITUOOO & MASTIC
WORKERS,
ti0.6 SOVTH

ST..
Ug‘
Prompt attention *paid* to ail
all kinds
ki
ol J obbing
■ our line.
—apr‘22<] if

for

nalbT"
by -

-I

Bible

tuts onice.

€2 E JV T S
«" ottercdAd',r^9 nTaE McKeunM*6,^9
J & U>., No. 2. Elm
Port-

land,

Me.
"WM/%

street,

/m

mi3ltl

\i' »m j\% rr e
n.
~m ^

PANT MAKERS at 58 and GO
Middle St
J' r' LEWis &
co17-dtl

|'tOOT>
ir

of Maine.1

THE

Portland,^April
SALE !

Working and Driving Horses, also Ur«t
teams to let at
/>-T(^elass
y
sawyer’s stable,
ryy\
Mif 1
Ttn
Cor, Market and Federal st.

api22

Express Wagon!

Super-Phosphate,

MANUFACTURED

BY

WATT WO IV A CLARK, Philadelphia.
We are now prepared to sell this Wtnndnrd Fertilizer at a dually K educed Price to meet
the times. Qua'itj guaranteed to be equal to that
of any Supor-Pliosphate in the market.

CONANT Ac

HAND,

Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for
OROASDALE’S

SUPER-PHOSPHATE,

153 C’o in mere in I Street,
iebl7eod3m w3m

PORTLAND, ME.1

A variety ot Fancy Goods. Bonnets and Hats
repaired.
may2edlweod2«r

■__a_

•

^nesier

an*

Jrigs.

of Ibis celebrated

lot
breed,
ACrrOICE
« weeks old, lor sale at Cily I'ariu.

Apply

froffl 4 to

J, IV. MkKRlLU

to

Herds Grass Seed !
For Hale by the Car Vaoad

ar

Smaller kLolH,

ST. JOHN
mr9

SMITH,
Commercial Street.

For

Provisions and Groceries.

Hair Good* ami

Horse Shoeing.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

HOWE

ABNER LOWELL, 391 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
and

Masons and Builders.

1854/

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress at.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL St KNIGHT, No. 1M Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings,

Window Shades
andWeather Strips.
GEO.L. LOTHROP St Co., No. 182, Exchange Street.

Sewi
f

Photographers.

;

A. S. DAVIS St CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in
the best manner. Jobbingpromptly attended to.

Patterns

Plasterer, Stacco Worker, Ac.

173 Middle

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

HmnnER

Beal Estate Agents.
JOHN O- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
GEO, R. DAYIb, &<X). No. 301j Congress street.

feb13-Uf

Concrete

—-V
Galley, Sheridan

Silver Smith and Hold and Silver
Pinter.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.;

t

.—

.111;

& Griffiths.

Alexandria

t>corKetown.

and

Ca™ L -iJlngf btyVpaTo? ,SkylarkFor* height0'

nmedwlilnilaa^re.

NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD
my2d3t
129 Commercial
st.

,„Ua/

gilrner md Plated Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY. 174 Union Street, np stairs.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

J.DEEMING A Co,48Indian 162a 164Congresssts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
•i

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle strset.
J.W. a H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle St Union sts.

COVfiLL & VALPE1

e.

Magic

Little.)

Monday, April 17,
WITH AN ENTIRELY

& Yokes

Comprising all the Novelties in

DRESS GOODS!

In Linen and White tjoads of which
shall make

a

Specially,

we

can

BUSTLES, BUSTLES, BUSTLES!
Constantly on hand a lull 8npply;0l alt the new styles
COR8EST,
CORSETS,
french, German and Domestic. We have at present
m unusually lino and laigeassorlmentol
theigoods
vhich we are ottering at jptices that
caunotiail to
mit even tlie mo9t exacting.
Our French Corset with 400

Bones

we

sell thrift'

w"h
Boiea wi.
r?TSj,9a-J>'^etV,cb^et
icl ter *4. ,0. Our French
Corset, Embroidered
for 13.50. Our $150 French
Corset, lor sh’a^!
f1
mish ami durability cannot be excelled.
Our *1 OO
wa

?fleb?,?2

nended by by theCR.r9^
Medical faculty,
in hand la all sizes.

-AND

,i?“eJ?tr!?earma\Cor,let9>
nose, at 60 cts each.

have always
J

in broken numbers,* to

Bay Slate Corsets in broken numbers,

-lose, title each.

to

FRENCH FORMS in Various Ntylrs.

KXU MOJNH I

)ll-Boilcd Sash Ribbons, Black, all
Cheap!
kiso Colored Ribbons, all widths ahd widths,
shades.
Button, in Silk, Jet and Rubber.

Trimmings

and

at

I*. S. Special Attention paid
lag in all its branrhes.

to

Repair

88

Preble

Street.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

K K M

O

Y A

L

Dimity!

an

the

«

vm

•

Huntings of all kiDds!

—« mm-m

es.

public

was

Malta and Thread Laces,
Linen and Lace Collars,

Satins,
Velvets,

Buttons,
Trtmmines.

and every article which conies under tho name ot
Fancy Goods, all of which we will sell Wholesale or
Betall as low as any place in the city.

HAS REMOVEDJHJS

Tailoring

Establishment

ihe accommodation ol

for

to

30 ct*.

a

box

“The Little Ntorc around the Corner”!!
A

PERFECT SUCCESS!
Fitzgerald & Co. occupy it and now manufacture
ill the Novelties in Ladies’ and Children’s Under
such

as

Plain. Ruffled ami Tucked While Gored Skirts!
Main, Ruffled and Embroidered Night Gowns!
Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Chinn se!

are

FOUND AT LAST!
The Ilouer-keeper’i

QWALL Hotel for Male, Splendid bar attarhed, centrally located, g«»od run ot regular and
transient business, chance seldom met with as the
owner has other business
demanding his immediate
attention. Terms easy, TAYLOR & CO., 20 State
street, Boston.
niy2-3t
Male

really paying tbe highest prices

We shall sell all our goods at the lowest
or trash.
Possible profit, and as our expenses are lower than
my oilier house in our line, we will give you more
or your money than you cau get elsewhere.

Very Respect lully'
J.;M, FITZGERALD & CO

on

very

and

TAYLOR & CO., 20 State st., Boston.

and Fancy Hoods Store
Male. $IBOO. Very desirably located,
good paying business, splendid large
Btore with well selected
best ot reasons given
tor selling. TA Y LOR stock,
& QO„ 20 State st., Boston.
*®*

run ot

Co.'s
By Barer
Pat. Combination Brusi
Holder and Brushes.
Wirdow Brush, Carpet Sweeper, Scrubbing Brurh,
and Mop, all fit Holder. Soi l exclusively by Agent*,
Those desiring territory should call or send at once.
We would call iho altentic n od' the Ladies to ltd'
Send $161
valuable ml Ice. All goods warrant! d.
for sample, or stamp for circular containing all inAll orders promptly attended to, bj
tormaiioii.
mail or exi ress. Ottlce hours from 1 to 4 p. m.
M. l>. DOWNING, Gen'l Ag’t tor Me.,
»0 Kxcba. tge Street, Portland.
ap27
IF

Confectionery, and Cigar Store
Male, location o. great value, nicely lilted
fup, doing good business, chance seldom offered as

the owner
at&.e

lias other business.
st., Boston.

TAYLOR & CO., 20
my2-3t

Bneinera for Sale,
tyOOD-TiRNlNH
talilislied many years,,
ot job-work
es

v

v

regular run
necessary tools, lull of b usiness, small capital rereasons
for
Particulars ol
selling.
J JIRKRriw.PS01*
1 AY LOR & CO., 20 State
Boston.
m>2-3t
all

VOU WANT JO FIT A

Difficult

St

wide arc nairow, lull or slin
Boot,
and length that will be eavyaro
a“(l (fV°y the rare l*
* uxury ot wearing a i*r
feet titting bool.
a|Wf
a

«

several

have

sent

into

$2,200

defeated,

we

luckless preacher had concluded his
reading
the last page he said: “Bat I will not enlarge.” The old woman cried out Irom her
lofty position: “Ye canna, ye canna! for yer
paper’s give oout.”
Aa Acs relating ta Urmia, aaU esaasasnr.
era ia she cities ef Portland and
Baager.
Be It enacted by the Senate ami House ol
Bepre-

ecntaliYes in Legislature assembled as lellawsSection 1. It shall be the duty ol the municipal
officer! ol Portland and
Bangor, when said cin-»
have constructed and completed
drain or
mine what lota or
'.“iionon fewer, to
parcels ot
bmfiUihi hv auch drain or sewer.aod to estimate and assess upffft ?u,v w*
pw.cel
land, anil against the owner thereof h
whether the same is occupied or not, such sum not
exceeding such beuetlt a« they may deem Just and
equitable towards defraying the expensns ot constructing and completing such drain or sower, ths
whole of such assessments not to exceSd three-

lano^re

>—m^_

drain

or sewer aliall forever I hereafter he maintained
and kept in repair by aaid citiea. Such municipal
officers aha'I tile with the clerk ol said cities ihelc*
cation ot such drain or sewer, with a profile descripol the same, with the amount assessed upon each
tion
101 «r parcel ol land so
assessed, and the name of the
ownsfrw sorb lots or parcels of land.it
known, and
the clerks u* galil ciil«» khall record the mm« In a
book kept lor \u*t purpose, and within ten dayn
alter tiling such uovfe** each [>ersou sc assessed shall
be notified ot ►.och assortment by htriug an authenUc copy ot said assessment, viih an order ol notkw
signed by tbe clerks ot said cm**, stating the time
and place for a hearing upon tho suvpcct matter ot
Ha d assessments, given to each person a* assessed
or left at his usual place or abode in raid cities-, if bo
has no pUce ot abode in Siid cities, then such notice
shall be given to or led at the abode ot bis tenant or
lessee 1) be ha9 one in said cities; if he has no inch
tenant or lease in said city, then by po.'ting the seme
notice in some consnicous place in the
vicinity ot t ho
lot or parcel ot land to assessed, at least 30
before s ifd hearing, or such notice may be given by
publishing the same three weeks successively in any
newspaper published in said cities, the first publication to be at least thirty plays befo.-e said hearing;
a return made upon a
copy of su> h notice by any
constable in said cities, or the production of tne pasuch
notice shall be conclusivo
per containing
evidence (bat said notice has been given, and upon
such bearing Ihe municipal officers shall have power to revise, increase or diminish any of such assessments, and all such revi inus, increase or diminution shall bo in writing aud recorded by such clerk.
Section 2. Any person not satisfied with the amouut lor which he is assessed may within ten days
alter such hearing, by request in writing given to
such clerk, have the assessment upon his lot or parcel oi laud determined by arbitration. The municipal officers shall nominate six persons who are resthe apidents ol said cities, two ot whom selected
plicant with u third resident person selected by such
be
fix
the
turn
to
paid by him, and
applicant may
the report of such referees made to the clerks ol
said cities, and recorded by him, shall be final and
biading upon all parties. Said reference shall bo
had aud their report made to raid clerks withiu
thirty days from the timo of hearing be lore such
municipal officers named in section one of this act.
Section 3. Any person may enter his private drain
into any such public drain or common sewer while
the same is under construction and before the same
Is completed, and before the asse^ments are made,
on obtaining a permit in writing from the municipal
officers, or the committee have tin construction ot
ths same in charge; but after the same is completed and the assessments made, no person shall eater
bis private drain into the same until he has paid bis
assessment and obtained a permit in writing from
tbcmunic nal officers. All permits given to enter
any such drain or sewer shall be recorded by the
city clerks oi said cities before the same are issued.
Section 4. All assessments made under the previsions ol this act shall create a lien upon each and
and the buildevery lot or parcel of land *o assessed,
ings upon the same, which lien shall continue one
and within
are
made,
rear alter said assessments
ot said citiea
‘teu days afte/they arc made the clerk
Moment,
.not.
the
all
of
fist
shall mako out a
and the name of tha
amount ot each usstumwot,
tlia
same la aaatawd,
whom
person It known, .gain.t
he shall deliver the asm.
to be bvblmce titled aud
of raid cities, and ilsald as.es,to the
three month, tkom th.
ments are not pai l within
then tho tre.aorer shall
date ol said assessment.,
lots or parcels of land
proceed and soli such ot sajii
assessments remaid unpaid, or so
on which such

days

already

by

the Common

communication to the effect that .1

assessment of

f

had been mad*

understand, through the in

_

—The severity of a
?
scribed by saying that a
ih
was cau,
ing to weather the gale,
turned completely nmonth wide open, and
side out.

told that her

on

the com-

western storm is
dog, while

GO TQ

you can
jufet the width

a

country.

Foot !

132 Middle
Palmer’s,
Where
get

and

was

minister used notes. She disbelieved it. Said
one, “Go into the gallery and see.” She did
so, and saw the written sermon. After the

▲

HOUSE CLEANUfl
HADE EASY.'

easy terms, lull oi tirst-class pay-

1UIUJNERY

rejular

FRIEND.
What
eyery House
keeper in the city or
country wants.

Lodging House for

furnitv.re all good, lease, low lent,
Jng boawiciS,
terms
to suit purcliasurs, satisfactory reasons for sel»ng. TAYLOR & CO,, 20 State st., Boston.
DROVlIlOiV Mlore for Male ou a prcni nent
-ithoroughfare, welt established with good run ol
paying business, small c apital required, sold loi no
*au*L

Corset Covers!
Form Covers!
Ladies’ and Cliildien’s Aprons in various styles!
Gill's’ ami Bovs* Shirts made to order(
Space will not admit of further quotations, but
vill simply say that, having a large slock on hand,
ve are prepared to give the public actual value tor
heir money in first-class goods, not marking one
iriicle less than cost and asking an exorbitant profit
in another, to make customers suppose goods are

ilieap, when they

~

Under Falmouth Hotel,

dc30tl

LOARDI!tCi

cured and held for trial.
—An old Scotch lady

—A Movement has been made in the I-es
islative Council of New Brunswick witn reie
r
ence to a legislative union witli the Low«
double' 9
will
Kiecuaive
the
ar.d
Provinces,
k
be directed to open a correspondence wit
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward’s Island and Nc V
Found land for the purpose o( promoting (hi *
object. In this connection the election to 1 >6
held in Nova Scotia on the 16th of this moni u
is iinportaut, being the first general electh ,n
since 1807, when the oppouentsof the unii »n
lwitli the Dominion were successful by a de
ded majority. The ‘’Confederates” are ma \r.
ing an earnest canvass, and assert that th ;y
,,
have largely gained in strength since that e"
lection by reason of the assured success ol t be
Confederation. Ths spirit of the anti-Co “*
federates is just as strong, and they urge '*
continued and unyielding resistance to wh \
pj
they deem a forced union with a d.’test

Wo. 118 Middle Street,
Agents Wanted Immediately

$1.00 pe

Gents’Paper CottarsV
Mize*
N ct*.

Wholesale Rooms 161,
Retail Rooms 169 Middle Ht.
apis eod2w*

VELVETEEN!

Slue, Green, Purple, Browns and Black
yard, worth $1.50.
from

our

future keep Cambiics and

being unable to lock the doors, Mr.
Dyer guarded his prisoner till the Jailor was
sent for and arrived, when the fellow was se-

woman

fluence of that effete organization known a
tlie Douglas Monument Association, wliicl
will do nothing itself, nor permit any one els ;
to do anything. We think, however, that i 1
is high lime the propositions were rcpeatc> >
aad the remains of the illustrious Senate r
placed in the control of an association whic! ;1
wiiipievent his grave from being haw ked Ic r
sale upon the streets, by the lax collectors.
If the Douglas grave is sold for taxes, it wi I
be the first grave ever sold for taxes In this e
any other State; but then it is the only grav
with which the Douglas Monument Assoc i;
tion ever had anything to do, which probabl y
accounts for it.—Chicago Po»t, 28th.

Shirt Bosoms

Xj II

.

—Tbe conscience fund last week tn/-r«»a»»d
♦3 by a contribution from a
party who had
“ronged his government.’’
As Mr. Samuel Shreeves,
druggist in
Uniontown, D. C., was recently charging a
soda fountain tbe machine
burst, and a portion was driven into bis
breast, csusing

the southern portions of the cily
and the couJts having given judgment upoi
the special tax warrant, he should be compelled to proceed with the sale, unless the Couu
cii directed that the property be not sold.
A proposition was made some time ago, bj
the university endowed by Senator Douglas *
to rc-interlhis remains upon its grounds, and »
we believe, complete the monument; but i

Hamburg Edgings,

_

The perpetrators

outrage evidently mistook her for Mre.
Ames, and let her go. She groped her way
to her home, and has been in a
terrible suffering condition sinee. The villains have not
been discovered.

paving, in

Bilk,

WWr

and ean filled with vitriol.
oi the

upon the grave ol Hon. Stephen A. Douglas
to pay for cerlaiu lamp posts, curbstoues am

Hosiery,
llOloves,

!

immense stock of these GOODS which
nuheard of prices! Do not tail to

a loo!:!
For
we shall in

iiieiias!

iaimeuts,

special

our new

aplBllt.t.

ottering at

luslomers

respectfully invite the attention oi
and carefully selected stock ot

pay,

Monday evening,

Cotton Trimmings,

E. K. LEMON I\
D. P. H. LOCKHART.

No.

We
to

Prices to Conform with the Times!

Cumlirio Run.i.i

LACE COLLARS!

All

will sell

“drummers” employed by

not

Council

...

>imitv Bands!
Roll

We have

Philadelphia, which we

millinery

Tue Gkave of Douglas to be Soli
Taxes.—The City Collector, on las

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

Gimpsf

White and Colored Cotton Gimp 25c per piece!
Laces and Edgings I
English Thread Lace!
German, Smyrna, &c.
English Smyrna from 2c to 17c per yard!
»*
«•
Saxony Laces
6c to 17c
Cambric Edgings
8c to $1.00“
“
Cambric Insertion
10c to 1.00

ve arc

We have added to our stock a full assortment
best builders of Amesbury, New Haven am

the

establishment of Mrs. Ames at
Stoughton,
Mass., was assaulted by two disguised ruffians
as she was
and
her
passing,
eyes, month, nosa

fob

Sweetsir & Merrill,

from the

Washington;

former brought four to seven dollars
per
thousand, and the latter twelve to eighteen
dollars per hundred.
—Mrs. Wellman, employed In the

lake hut a small amount of the sura exdended
to maintain “drummers” to bring weekly before every merchant In the country by various means of advertising, the business and
prices of the principal firms. The signs o
the times seem to portend the rapid abandon
merit of the whole system.

nult.
It is a Broiler in the true seuse, and not a baker,
the so-called coveted broilers substantially are.
And yet, being letdown into the fire-chamber of the
stove, having a moderate dralt, there is no inconvenience arising from smoke.
It is a most excellent Toaster.
It saves time aud fuel. For a moderate or even a
small fire is quite sufficient.
Price only. $ 1 For sate by
ADAMS Sc
SON.l
Cor. Federal and Exchange sts.
&p26dtf

SLEIGHS!

Supporter,
wo

Excellence l

a9

Jerman Corsets, warranted all whalebone,
put up iin
K)xe§, Lave tour clasps, aro eyeleted on the cIhsds
9
md is a perfect lifting Corset m ev
ry respect.
i’n,, Skirt
recom-

sold at one wharf In

were

of
adadopted a system
judicious
instead
which
vertising
they
say
at
lower
gives their customers goods
priees, iusuring larger sales, fewer losses and
better satisfaction to all parties. It would

It is adjustable to the fire, so that the right broiling heat can always bo secured. This is a point ot
great importance, and will be appreciated by cooks
and lovers of goou steak.
The meat-holder is easily reversed, which affords
greater facility to the piocess, and success to the re-

CARRIAGES

wants a public park, and
in her extremity proposes to make one out of
a French
burying ground.
—A Western music dealing firm reports
that it has sold about a thousand miles of fiddle strings since it has been in business.
—The Potomac fisheries are extensive and
profitable. Last week eight huudred thousand herring and thirty-five thousand shad

mercial bouses iu large cities has increased
wonderfully within the last few years. There
are probably more than
100.000 in the United
States, and 25,000 in New York city alone according to the New York Grocer. Estimating the average salary and commissions of
each at 1,5000, and expenses at $(
per day
for 200 days in the year, the amount of money annually spent in brimune eoods before
customers reaches the astonishing sum of
This of course must be paid by
SJJ1",!?. “'“chants and as there are about
300,000 of them rea.u0(j by “drummers” each
retail merchant pays on iu wera,e $706
^
“
anuam to support the
druini»j„™>i 9ysteul. I
I
I There are doubtless many good teatm*, jn
1
syslcm and it is absolutely necessary in in-»v I
cases to employ travelling salesmen to introduce new articles or specialties which cannot
be intelligently or clearly understood without
beiDg seen, but the practice of sending commercial travelers everywhere, in great numbers, and to sell almost everything, is clearly
running the thing into the giouud, to use a
vulgar expression. It is therefore not a matter of surprise that a reaction is
taking place
The subject of dispensing with “drummers’
is receiving serious consideration in main

This new Broiler bai teveral points ot

Mannlacturers and Dealers In

and are on a strike in California.

—Montreal, badly

Runners.—The Hartford Courant says the

number ot

oiler

E. E. I.EM0NT & CO,

ple,

and in case the application is successful it becomes a fearful question what will become ot
the woman inlthe case. Of fcourse, if the divorce is held to be illegal, that unfortunate
lady is liable to the charge of bigamy or something worse, and it is highly probable that,
what with the loss of property and the other
circumstances ot the case, neither man will
have anything to do with her, and the law
*n
chneses.
It i« »
«ub|<*»t, however; and, sublime as the judiciary is, we drop
it with a feeling of intense relief.

does

ONE PRICE!

with.
—The docile and cheerfully imitative Chinese have followed another Caucasian exammoon

places, Pittsburg and Philadelphia taking the
lead. Many of the merchants of these cities
ate beginning to believe that
“drumming”

Surpassing

last week

..

we

apl3-lm

Michigan, mmied

Mary Pride and Helen Jewett, and
liking
those patronymics so much better than
their
own, adopted them at the time ot the ceremony. Smalltubs it must be confessed, is net
a very desirable name to begin tbe
honey-

The Law is Very Uncertain.—Some
<1
frightful wminil mliinli If I.
1
of our readers may have learned tills remarkresult fatally. A boy employed in the store
able fact before; but there are a few recent
also had his thigh badly lacerated by the excases which prove it
beyond peradvenlure. plosion, and will
probably have to lose his leg
In New York the other day, for
instance, a
wanderer bought a ticket on a steamer for by amputation.
—A little four years old remarked to her
Liverpool, and then he had thirty dollars, mamma on
going to bed, “I am not afraid of
nearly all the money in his possession, stolen the
dark.” “No, of course you are not,” refrom him. He had the thief
arrested, and the
her mamma, “for it ean’t hurt
you."
thief was released ou bail,while he was locked plied
“But mamma, I was a little afraid
once,
up to appear as a witness on trial; so that he
when I went into the
pantry to get a cookie.”
loses his passage money, is treated as a scoun“What were yon afraid of?” asked her mamdrel, and will probably never see a cent of his ma. “I was
afraid 1 couldn’t find the cookdollars
In
thirty
again.
Chicago, some time ies.”
time since, a man was robbed, in a house of
—Oliver Dyer, the sensation writer,
figures
ill-fame, of thirty dollars. He had the wo- as the hero in
the New York Sun ef an enman who robbed him
arrested; and a Chica- counter
folly equal to anything in fiction.
go judge let her go, deciding, after • new and
Awaking
early Friday morning to hear unfanovel style, that the intent with which the
miliar footsteps in his house at Mott
Haven,
man visited the bouse of ill
was
of it- he
repute
sprang out of bed, and seizing a rapier
self evil and criminal, and that therefore lie
sought the intruders. They proved to be two
was justly the sufferer from
any loss that he
might suffer in such companionship. He burglars, one of whom rushed down stairs and
might have punished the man for being rob- escaped through an open window. The other,
bed ; but fie chose to he merciful,
But the a stout young fellow of 18 or 20, was cornered
worst case of all has Irauspired in California.
in a garret and grappled Mr. Dyer.
One Tinnehow was convicted, some time
Together
ago,
of robbing a Chinaman, and sent to Stale
they rolled down stairs, but again cornering
Prison.
The case was reviewed, however, his man, the journalist gave him the
rapier
and he was released because of a California
till be surrendered. Tbeu marching him up
law that Chinese evidence, by which he was
Mr. Dyer dressed, and again taking bis
convicted, was inadmissable, But bis troub- stairs,
les were not ended.
While he was in prison weapon, bade his prisoner come along. He
his wife managed to get a divorce and marry marched him clear to the town hall in Melanother man. The decree of divorce
granted rose, and finding no policeman on the way or
her, also, the poor man’s properly; so that he
at the station, was compelled to secure the
is homeless, penniless and wifeless.
He has
applied to the courts to set aside the divorce, services of a teutonic lady, who was washing
so that he can get his
property back again; the windows, to admit him to the cells. The

SILK, SHAWLS,&C

HOOP SKIRTS.

_

Broiler!

THE (TORE

(Recently occupied by E.

We make a specially of this Department
and are
letermined that all Goods sold shall give entire sat.
, slaction. All Novelties In Hoop Skirls as
soon as luroduced can be found at onr establishment.

Silk

fy

x/JLi/ Ji

remarks that he must have been a
Uni-Versalisu
-Two brothers named
Smalltubs, residing
near Cold
Water,

was a
ne exnibited litiicqueni, aueuuam.
tle interest in most that interests other
men,
yet he had friendships and acquaintances,
who hold him in kindly remembrance.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 4SOO»ng»—s si.

ORDERS LEFT AT

On

SKIRTS.

SASH.

Carpet Bags.

Cor. Congress & Brown
Sts.,

In Fine Variety!

lot

Agent for

Linen Towels! New and Fresh Stock t

Stamped Aprons

.One

Toilet

J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress BM
opposite old City Hall.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. Firtt Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Beet Uorte Short.

“GENUINE”

Towels from 12 t-2c to 50c.
Web I inen from 50c to $1 00.
Linen Napkins ami Linen
Doylies.

-men

VELVETEEN!

ONE

■

all Colors.
and Gimps l

ELIAS

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds of Uuholstering and
Repairing done to
order.
*•
101
and
103
Jr.,
Federal St. Repairing
off'ORD,
all kinds done to order at short notice.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

BUTTONS AND FROGS,

All Kinds!

Linen Towels!
1

SALE.

large covered 2nd lmml Wagon 12 feet long,
44 inches wide, 2 iuch axle, newly tired and in
thorough repair, built hv J. S. & E. A. AW ot, Coucord, N. 11., and will be sold at a bargain: Ca l at
I. BLAKE’S Bakery and examine.
apl tl
nt

Furniture and

Trimmings,

Furnishing

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal ftSs
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
h*F» HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street,
Upholstering*
t done to order.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 08 Exchange St.

a

Rich Thread & Giinpure Laces*

Waists !

All Prices!

jive them

ap24d4w

Croasdale’s

Dress and Sack

Wrought Waists from 93c to $4 76

shirt~bos6ms.

•

rffi

■

Street,

FINE ASSORTMENT

WILL OPEN

>

Annual Meeting orthis Boilefy wlirbe liifld
Young Meu’g.fifcriRtlan Association, on Ihursdaj, the 4th d3y%lftUy acptt, at

Willie

Wanted.
M

Society

1*1

at the kooiuy of the

EOB

PAINTER.

fflee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. U. Sob! otterbeck & Co.,
8«:i CougreiMMff) Porfland, Nr.,
Jap 12-dti
One door above Brown,

BHEBIDAN

Particulars enquire at

nprbtt

SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

linest in Ox lord County.
Jt includes lour
ol land ot excellent quality, on the main street
in the centre of the village, well slocked wlili the
best varieties 01 apple trees in lull heating condition,
and cuts hay enough tor a horse and cow.
Tlie House has twelve Booms, is thoroughly built,
has an excellent cellar, the best of water brought into 1 he kitchen, and a wood-slied and lam connected
with the horse.
The Chamber Furniture, the Caipeta, Stoves,
Curtains, &c., will t.e sold with the house, il desired, but will not lio sold separately.
The above dcscrilied propertv will be sold for $4000
which is tar lielow its value. A
of the
place cm he seen at the office of Geo. R. Davis & Co.
For further partirulms apply to
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Port and,
Or to GEO. L. VOSE, on theipreiol»e>.
ap2&l2w

FOR

Wanted Immediately l

H.

The owner oilers tor sale I he place now occupied by him 011 Paris Hill. For any one desiring a home in tlie country, this estate la one

M

FEW single Gentlemen can obtain good board
and pleant rooms at No 20 Hampshire st.
apio-dlm*

&t~boi\*t

AND solicitor o
Has remove to

Desirable Residence lor Sale !

Boarders Wanted.
A

in

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

odated with Ioann.
CEO. R. DA VTA dr CO.,
Real Estate & mortgage Brokers.
Bep24lt

oi 1 lie
acres

Furniture and House

pair.

] infants*

Congress st

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

CHEAT lNDUCEHIKlVTIS!

arc prepared la loan money in him
$10O to any amount deni red, on flmt
elnnn uiorlgngrN in Portland, Cape Elizabelli, Westbrook, or Decring. Pnrtiez ilcnironn of building can also be accomm-

ap»25-tl

He has bought not tlie whole stock ol Mr r T
Tucro. who used to he at 337 Congress street
mV
Tuero's easterners are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will tiud the best slock
he market, and as cheat, or cheaper than Itliev can
J
find anywhere else.
forget tlie number and street.
dclOif

165 Middle

BULLETIN.

Wan ted.
ROOMS with flist-cla?a board, to let
ap27tt

a

Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s HOOP

s

at 62 Free alrect.

E.
PONCE,
No. 80 Exchange St.

4.-,c

icnla’ merino Hose, irom 20c
t#'<£c a pair.
t Jents’ Shaker
Hose all prices,
< Jcnts’ Domestic Colton Hose
irom 10c to 35o

M

photograph

ex| ericnced Mill men to run a span of
Saws and a Board Machine.
A. C. BARKER,
Apply to
131 Commercial st.
ap28d2w

oc25-’<i»T,TAStl

&

ap28dtf

Mill-Men Wanted.

NOTICE.

W.

a

Boarders Wanted.

Pntrnt

Cigar*, Tobacco

tine

heulihy male infant. Any
one wishing to adopt one will
please call at
inyidlw
No 39 Newbury st.

nuieled

of
anil malted.

Ciongrra.

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses,
oraii kind,

one

Hi.

Wanted.

No 8. 31 d) 33 Free Street,

MrDonongli

Alao

at

UPHOLSTERER
MANUFACTURER

Wanted.

Nova Scotia Girl, to do general
at 55 Pino Street.
S. B. THRASHER.

or

AN housework,

dewrlption of Job Printing neatly
promptiy executed, and at the lowest possible

Every

J.

CHISHOLM & CO
G. T. Depot.

Girl

PORTLAND.

good

to

U. It.

Saccarappa.

from

intelligent young
A Smarl,
(lie train. Such
Agent

by applying

WARREN,

We

Wanted J
wages

L. P.

BARLING,

Have Just received Irom New York

Fringes in

or

ear

BEALS A CO., cor. of Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St*
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.

i

acres

$20,000 lo Loan!!!

HOUSE

WM. Mr MARKS,

!

Saccarappa.

consists of
seventy‘five
convieutly divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a laige ban%eonvient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 160 vernng (refes in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
belonging to the iarm is an excellent gravel
bed,tbe only one in the vicinity, and one Irom wlii«b
tbe thwn buys largely. Situated so Hear
Portland,
upon’the main road from tbe country to tbe city,
this larm otters inducements such as lew others can
otter to anv one desiring a farm either for piotit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot

M, Ac A. P.

om

«III'.Ill's

Offered at a great bargain: 1b
Lamb Homestead farm in Wesl
brook, three and half miles liom

WANTED.

DAILY

ISAAC McLFLLAN.
aplleod&wit

May 1-dlw

English merino Hose.
Misses’Cotton Hose from 12c to 25c: Extra lenatbs
glUS
3Cc to 50c a pair.
1 liases’
Balbriggan Hose! in Full Lliie.
* lent.’ English Snper Stoat Hose
from 25c to

t

7j*dl«» Cloaks cleansed

Goods.

jndl.Cr’o?-,1*^ ™hrcnd
(^“Ladies’ Full Regular, Extra Leg, all prices!
1 liases’ and I.adies’

SALE.

milftd&wtf

A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
A Cape Elizabeth. Enquire of N. Iff. Woodmai.
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
jaiiKdli
144J Exchange St.

No; 162 Middle 8t., oor, Orosa St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

Wffslfery DcjiaTtnienf!

lie fcewinary.
For particulars enquire on tbe premises, or of G.
K. BKADBUKV, Esq., George W. Lowell, New
Custom House, Portland.

Tenements to Bet.

GALLERY I

hom^o’lE^’250’^’300’

..

profit

in Suita.

or

Handkerchiefs.

350 46C’ “ud
Tire rubscriber otters for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
<
Hdkft.» lCc, 17c,
the eminence overlooking Woodlord’s Corner, Westbrook. It con-.
Gents*
kW
Imitation
Silk
Handerchiefs
for 15c.
_t tains taguod-sised rooms, with an
swmhed with an abuiidanca.^bard and soil wafer, rfflrii is tn a gnurr siartTfr repair. There is n large stable on tbe premises. The
(rounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
iml on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta■
indies’ Heavy Domestic Cotton Horn SI.
tiles to he sold with the house.
Per Dozen, or lOc per pair.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Ladies’ Cotton Hose 12 l-2c, 15c and 17c a pair!
Portland—n ithin five minutes’ walk of tbe boreeand
oaas,
attojding a flue view ot the city, harbor, 1 ladies’ Full Regular and Fall Fashioned
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
Cotton Hose, 28c, 31, 33c, and 35c a pair,
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
1 ladies’ Balbriggan
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
Hose, with .Silk Clox,
ot
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire
70c, 87c, $1. per pair.
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
he south, also an acre ot tillage laud on tbe
H0-*1’ S 1.10, and (rom
north,
$1.20 to $2.50 per pair.
will be sold with tlglspremisas, if desired.

?Icelle^W»

Dye House.

(Opposite Old Store,

Under "Tests.

indies’ Eiuen Handkerchief*
8c, 8e, 10c, 13c,
15c, 17c, I8o,20o, 24c and irom 25c to 30c.
j indies’ Embroidered and
Hemmed Hdk<s.

Fine Suburban Residence ior Sale.

One Cottage House, with good outbuildings,
and eignt acres ot land well stocked wuta
situate ia Gorliam Village, near

Exchange Street.

Cosmetics!

India Gauze Under Vests Stlfc each I
Gents’ India Gauze Under Vests I5c each I

Linen

Sebaeo waVery convenient tO'Steamers anil G. T. Depot,
fhe house is in good order and will bo sold low,
Apply to Wm.H. JEBUIS Beal Estale and Loan
Agent.
nnl3lf

about

FLUENT BLOCK,

IN

0FFICES

IN PORTLAND,

Jnder Vests.
1 ndies’

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.
well hunt house, No. 12 Middlo Street, con-

and Builders.
MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 118Fed'lBts.

....

tl'25-eod3wjt:wn»Real Estate Agent.

Hjj!|

KOfI LING’S,

Soaps,

1 .adles’ and Misses’ Lisle Thread Gloves
10c, 15c, 20c,
2oc, 30c, 35e, and 50c per pair,
Kid Gloves !
Kid Gloves !!
( Ine Lot Kid Gloves, to close, 37c per
pair.
Eu Tozen Kid Gloves, 75c
per pair.
vi
hi
c no™
0 dozen Kid
Glovep,
$1.00 per pair.
™ Ekizen Kid Gloves,
Black, $1 per 1pair.
J fi«ep Kid Gloves, all
sizes, 88c per pair.
1 1 lull line of the celebrated
Garibaldi Kiji Gloves!

Island Property tor Sale.
A Farm on Long Island, seven
miles from Portland, contains from

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310^ Congress Street.1
SAWYER A CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

—

a

Extracts and

Printe,,‘

SMALL A SHACK FORD, No. 30 Plum Street.

Dentists.

(Late Kohling & Mathias)

99

Glove Department !

good repair. Hard and salt water on the
property will he sold at a bargain if
Enquire at 23 Cedar ft.
uir9lt

M^L^ruit Trees,

If.

W.

years
fol-

as

For what reason we Know not, his mercantile business became distasteful to
him, and
over thirty years
ago he closed the shutters,
which have never been opened since. In this
store he has lived a sort of hermit life,
though
possessed of property enough to enable him
to live comfortably. He
slept theie in a small
bedroom at the rear. Ilis meals were
brought
to him by a
family who occupied the upper
story, and there he kept himsfclf a great part
ot the time. The
goods in the store, wheu
he closed it, remained and
moldered upon the
shelves. He would sell note of them.
He
owned the wharf and did some
whaifine business after he abandoned
general business
but this, too, mainly ceased. He had a
quantity of valuable lumber, most of which lay
and rotted at his wharf. Some fifteen
years
ago he took an Irish boy or ten or twelve
to
live
with
years,
him, who has been h.s sole
compaulou ever since. He was upon the
street as late as last
Friday. Ho took to his
bed on Satuiday. Dr. Atwater
attended him,
and his brother from
Champlain, N. Y who
was over to see him on
left him
Monday,
thinking he would probably get alou‘r He
grew worse,however, and died a few minutes
past 12 yesterday. He was laid out, by his
own request upon the counter of the old
store. We saw his remains there
yesterday.
On the shelves around were the remnants of
piece-grods and glass ware, Ac., placed there
forty years ago, and with the dust of a generation upon them.
The only light came
through the open door, end there was an almost steady coming of the Water street
youngsters, who all knew Mr. Nye, and of
other denizens of the vicinity to look
upon
the corpse. We suppose that Mr.
Nye was
of
nearly eighty years
age. Ue was never
married. Of late years he rarely spoke unless speken to. He attended no
gatherings of
his lellow-uien except funerals, at which he

Book-Binders.

310

heretofore.
—Only one Versaillist was wounded in a
recent attack near
Paris, whereupon a joker

on

life in an old

“Filly years ago he was a merchant in Burlington, his place of business being in a small
wooden store at the head of
Nye’s wharf.—

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, TOGO ft BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

strange

lows:

Bakers.

P'.iyX?IixNDS’J'i?laBt’’
dyed for
dollar.

a

store in which he had lived for mauy
The Free Press narrates his history

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

S.

Ch««p|ain_I),n||l

Thursday last, ending

Mlddl* St, ever H. H. Hay’s. All
Wiln'u
amds K''??
of Machines ior aa|e xml to
let. Jttpmiing.

"

1871.

Mingulnr Ckaruhr.
Isaac Nye died in Burlington, Vt.,

^.vLv^rw?8’
p*7 Congress 8t. Auction Sales
®very Evening. N?;
Private Sales during the day.

WNo.f^SesS

may 4,

~

Hermit ol

The

DBS. EVANS A STBOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 100 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 18}, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY. Fluent Block, Corner Confine# and Exchange Sts.

S?i,d>

Soap 3c

THUKSDAY,

ft Seeds.

No. 119 Exchange St.

Auctioneer.

one

Patterns!

AT

B9°

Pomatums I

'this

Gorham, April 10,1871.

LET,

TO

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

for Sale.

lor soou.

FOR

EXAMINE

cake'
< Cakes Highly Perlumed
Glycerine Soap for 20c!
*
*•
**
Honey
20c*
J lalm, Elder
Flower, Castile and Brown Windsor

Farm tor gale.

BROTH
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis,
kell Sc Co, corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870.
ocStf

J. H. LAMSON,
PHOT O (i It A P IIE B,
Prom Ph il adtldh ia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

nre

rpplied

AND

"*■

Silk Nets

500 Cakes N ilsson

House lor Sale.
ONE and a halislory house,
centrally located,
and in

To Bet.
Store recently occupied by MARK
ERS. Possession given immediately

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
Er**Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds of property on

m)

A

CALL

DIAGONALS!

—"~

Soaps! Soaps! Soaps!

He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ot this clt.v: Uoh. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kin"smry, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davia.Hou. John Lynch,
if. C.
Portland, Nov 1,18T0.
noltf

Bank.

nov9dfim

HOLMAN’S

arva

To

And also the latest styles of

Black Patent Leather Beltsl

J'1

To Let,

and

JEJiliJS,

WOODFORD,

--_

d'STOCK WELL ft (30., 28 and 183 Danforth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins ft Co.*
and Kendall A
Whitney#

PORTLAND,

Pant

Tape,

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
House., Lota and l

OF
ARE INVITED

.*

Fm?e*,

Drpot,

st.

on

Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

with the
cisierns, and pumps iu
throughout, both two

rooms

WM. H.

>.

_

ang25-tf

New High
board, front chamber
WITH
_Address P. O. Box 1917.dc7tl

IX

Of the Bed! Quality.

ana

ROOM, with large

room

To Let

Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings

FIRST-CLASS

LET.

in the fear, with steam power.
Enquire at (his office.

AND TOE CELEBRATED

most favorable terms.
D. HORACE
nov2l.

mr7dlt

To be Rented.
MICE modern Tenement, within five minutes’
A walk of City Hall.
Prhe$2f>5. Enquire ol
GEO. C. Fit YE,
Corner cl Congress and Franklin sts.
Je2Ht

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)

Call and examine the extensive stock of

st.

list tree of charge.
s

PLEASANT Front. Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Dant'orth St., near State.

Enquire

HAWKS & CRAGIN,

General Insurance

on onr

Room to Let.

A
jrX.

IS* Washington Hi., ..... ClMeag*.
K. W. GAO E.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHARLES H. TRUE.
mr3-3m

ALSO, DEALERS

or

To Let.

DAVIS,

one

R“l,b®r Dressing Combs from 10c
upwards,
Dressing Combs from 5c upwards.

5c
25c “
«
3J« ((
“
*•
40c and 50c each.
5 pieces Mohair Tress Braids lor
25c.
*raI|0rted, 7c per piece.'
Embroidery Braid, large pieces, So and 10c each,
j nlk, Cotton, and Linen star
Braid, In great variety.
Crochet Braids from 3e to 8c.
Linen Bobbins from 2c
upwards
Linen and Cotton
a'l widths and prices.
Corset Lacings lor 25c.
Corset Clasps from 5c upwards I
Elastic Cord. 3c and 5c per yard *
Elaslio Tape, all widths and
prices!
Eufflhigs in all styles and prices!
Large Balls Welting Cord, 5c each!
Hooks and Eyes, 3c and 5c a Card!
Sewing Siik and Twist in all Colors!
12 dozen Shirt Buttons for 4c!
Pe&rl Shirt Bullous Irom 8c unwinds
Tatting Shuttles 10c each!
Crochet Heedles from 3c to 25c!
Thimbles Irom 3c to 25c!
Lead Pencils from 2c lo 8c I

has a two story bay window, seven largo
and amide store and closet room,
nicely arlor one iamily; a nica stable and shed attached, and garden wuh five prin e apple trees. The
other lias a nice piazza, eleven large rooms, etc., arranged lor two lauiihee, nice garden with six piime
apple trees. Lots largo and ar'Joinliig. ’This location is as near the Portlrnil P. o. as either end of
Ihe city, and close by the business part of (ho city,
Portland and Ogdensbnrg
and Dry Dock. I
will Bell the above lor $1000 each, less than the same
as well located in Portland can he bought lor.
G. F. FOSTER.
Apply to
at Commercial St.

slory;

Yonng

Yk

“

&

POSTER'S DYE HOUSE, He. 79 Middle
it.,
the corner ot

Sterling Spool Cotton,Mf 200 yds,6 cts

1000
500
500

——————

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
A LOT ol land Irouting on Pearl and Vine sts,
" near
Custom House:lot 44z71; good 1 cation tor

A. W. COOMBS.

n

BAWrKK

annum, in advance.

«Mal» ..4 Bh..._r
—Of tbelato James M. Mason
it is (aid
that his specialties were deportment and
our
foreign relations. His pleasures were a state
dinner and a rubber of whist.
—The receipts of tbe New York custom
bouse during the past six months, it is stated
by tbe New York Times, have exceeded by
about $9,(XX),000 the receipt of similar periods

PORTLAND.

Cement Drain and Water:Pipe,
Chimneys Ac.

Gentlemen

THOSE “NOBBY"

DhUdren’s Round Combs in fine variety,
O
y
jadies Back
Combs from 10c unwimin
juuu umiim' Hair Nets
only 3c each
••

ground, perfectly dry cellars,

bestot well water, laige
SANDY

PRICES!

spool
Nianllc spool Cotton, lull 200 yds, 30 perper
doz.
200 yds, 3e per spool
h" 2? 8p0° Colton,.Inll
0U,era flr8t-ClarS Tb,ead
«*■

lorn

half

Two of the Best Houses in ihe Beal Simas
lion in Kmightville, Cape Klixu belli.

an'JOt t

front
to let with board
PLEASANT
Pearl street, four doors from Congress.

121 Middle St, Portland, Me-

Also

FOK SALE.

premises,

DESIRABLE House, No. 26 Spring street.
Inquire ot J. T. DREW, No. 12 Gaboon Block.

CO.,

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
L. D. M. SWEAT.

_93 Exihangest.
To Let.

ST.,

$1510.

Apply to
JEKRIS,
apl0d-3iuReal Estate and Loan Ageut.

Inquire ol
JOHN C. PROCTER,

AND-

06 BAY

Heal estate at Morrill’s Corner
Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100; or

Agricultural Implements

WHITNEY A

THE

t50

ranged

Piano to Let.

SALESROOM ft PICTURE GALLERY,
WO. 5 DEERIWG BLOCK,

JET. A. CRANE

House No. 250 Cumberland street, second
door from lireeu It not sold on or belOre the
first day oi May wilt be rented,
A. K. SHURTLEFF,
Apply to
ap!3dtf2 1-2 Union Whart.

M

sinks; thoroughly finished

new <ow
~

Picture and Mirror Frames,

Schumacher.

Hou.«e lor Sale.

for
W. H.

ProvirSchool*.

writlD* p- O. Box 2059..

“

J*

aptP2»3w_

acres

CH. L. MOltAZAIN,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher of the French
Language]
in <b«
aDc^ U ram mar

® co- 17<* Middle Street, Advertiseinserted in paj^rs in Maine and tbroughcountry at the publisher's lowes rates.

Carpenters

« papers
Pin Stuck Needles for 25c.
7 hanks Barbour's Linen Thread for
25c,
6 papeis Needle Pointed Pins for
25c,
English Pins from 7e to 13c.
Pi“8 3c- 6c, and 8c a bunch.
y»
Book Pins, Beit Pins,
Mourning Pius, and
ur?er.v Pins in Great Variety 1
rA
50 dozen looih Brushes at Cc each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 8c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 13c each.
50 dozen Tooth Broshes at 15c
each.
50
ToMl1 Brushes at 20c each.
doz r°oth Brushes at 25c each.
■KP
»
Brn$“es from 17c to 25c each,
1 i00 Ivory If ire Combs from 7c to 35c.
30 doz Eubber Fine Combs from
12c to 20c.
lorn Fine Combs 5c each.

H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent,
K

additional

JULES

4™Ji»g p*ces
JJngiisk

THE

miigc J.UUU p or

TJtOHTY-EIGHT acres ot the Peter
X the Yarmouth aud Back

Matbemetical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French
Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manulacturers of ail
kinds ot

•

auu

A. 1

Brick Hoiivc lor Sale.

FORlots.
two

land.Iaclli,ic8

EXAMINE AND YOU MUST DUY!

good brick house on tho westerly corner of
Oak and Pleasant Streels. Contains ten
rooms,
Bath Room, Hot and Cold water, Gas
thioughout,
overlooks ihe bay and ocean. Terms very iavorato W.

schoolTn

termination of Wood Paving.

READ THE

immediate neighborhood ol churches and schools,
large Dwcllinp House, tonvenient tor one or two
lk niliesj 13 finished rooms; sunny and
airy. Sebago Water is introduced; a good slable and yard room
with several iruit and sbaue trees.
Apply to the owner,
REV. E. P. TH WING.
April 23-dtf

Apply

™

seplOdly

YANKEE NOTIONS!

(bo

i

per

vo.vv

T)AILYI*liESS.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Blue, Farmington, Maine,

The next semi-annual
session will open May 22, 1671
T1?® school has been established 26 years. Dur
year a thorough renovation ha:
hoc
a,e ““^“a"cd by uni
the
Send tor
catalogue or address Principal,
apllilSw
ALDEN J. llLKTHEN,

Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts.,

a

bie,

FAMILY SCHOOL,,

FITZGERALD & CO’S

anri in

the

Mass.

FOR BOYS,

At Little

-AT

At

rear

AfaBOrT

*

Sale.
on

am

ciarrtaTn,intar8nWT»0d«n J*®*?***8
FANCY DRY GOODS, Sf. John, N^BC^°°
Esq?**'”00*: «0”. J.M. Brown, J. W.Symonds
and
Hoop Skirts,
Corsets,
S
Swim* s/rol?*’ on°ip' *; t° three o’clock p.m,, at Ei

sts, contains II rooms,
two families; good garden spot; well
of excellent water. Price $2200.
Apply to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent,
opr26 d3w*

six

aprl7ofm ELAN1>1 Sccrela,y- B«lon.

very modest, we could give you a
hundred other good reasons,why you should
buy your

A Green and PoiHand
convenient lor

w#.!®
u‘ the

shorter courcespre
nirato..8?1“r Literalure; besides
tcrlmii'ui
^aching science, tor business, lor specia ;
*°'
the
ot'medicine. Fo
study
Gaiahio?1
j* ,ai'd Jor
s, M mti**!?2*. ,u.ri.*ler h> formation apply to Prof

not

we were

Archileeinre;Natural History;

DIRECTORY

Advertising Agency.

S

yc:u^ A

•fch»^E»Tl

squarely!

House tor Sale.
TWO STORY HOUSE, located in the vicinity
ol

Weslbrook.
miles from Portlaml,
ATSaccarappa
Station
Ihe P. & R. H. R,

CO.S’

facilities for buying caunot be
surpassed! We buy for Cash! Our reputation is good!
Our knowledge ot goods unsurpassed! We own our
Stock; We purchase no trash! We have no tradi to
et rid offl We are one price dealers! We trade
If

Examinations,—Jane

and Sept 28
good English Eduea
and Piauc Geometry
Coueas.”'Vra.!°1 Quadratic* and
®,e*haBical,
Mining Engineer
lug

work ourselves! Our

Mills.ap28tl

For

of,fee

We have just returned from New York and respectfully submit our list of prices, and challenge
competition. We invite inspection; Examine our
stock, price our Goods, and judge for yourselves.
If our goods are not ten per cent
cheaper than those
of any house in the City or
Slate, they ought to be.
Our Rent Is trifling! Our Expenses are light! We

Westbrook must be told. Thistaim is situated on
tho road leading from Portland 10 St rood water Village and adjoins the New England Fair Groundi. It
contains aoout fit acres, with a frontage of 18 acres
on main road to Stroud
water, the b dance fronting
on Fore River
nearly three-fourths of a mile, which
river at this point is navigable for vessels
drawing
twelve feet of water. Wilt be sold in paits if desirable.
For further particulars inquire of Cyrus
Thurlow, 165 Commercial Street, Portland,or Samuel Jordan, Woodlord’s Corner, or James Pennell,
Saccarappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland

Sale.

Oil Paintings, American, English, German, and French Chramos, Mtrel

0.

1

Leatse.

J5USINESS

Mass. Institute of Technology

ADVEB TISEMENT.

Bare Cliauce for Investment*
a provision of the act ot incorporation of the
BY town
ot Oeering, the town tarrn ot the town ot

acre

(Successors to J. W.C. Morrison.)
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

&

le sold

fnV

For Sale. Contains eight rooms; half acre lot;
less than five minutes’ walk to horse cars; good
JLstable and carriage house. Apples enough lor

HAY.

F. M.

ap8-3m

Dwelling Houses*

Mill*, Store, Cooper Miopa, ire.,
For Sale at a Bargain.
HE above Property consists ol three
Dwelling

manufacturers of

FI4>UB,

to

iase-

The centrally located three slory brick
111 House, No 1K Brown street; contains twelve
JL rooms, gas and plenty ot water. Terms tavoruble. Apply to
WM. H. JERK IS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.
•I'28tl

JOHN T. HULL,
Room No, 12 Fluent Block.

Morton Block, Portland, Mo.

1I8K &

kA

particulars apply

or

educational.

FITZGERALD

street.

Brick House for Sale

mimic

sold at moderatejprices,and the terms ofpa'm< nt will
be made very favorable, not more that tweuty-tive
per cent, cash payment will be required, the balance
can rema'u on mortgage to suit iho wishes of
purchasers. The houses are open lor examination on

nis, with *t**am, gas and water in the

APb|y

|

ih“r-

driJe

Soldi

or

inHd with a fine
yard and garden.
ajho the
large House No 37 Plea.sant st., to
at a bargain. Tenus
easy.
to
J. H. BAKER,
ai 28tl3w
Commercial

the8

corner'of'Kettl s?!«or" Th.®
icar gS?ze“>°f
Mcctr"hiuVnw

MISCELLANEOUS.

®2 Pleasant street, contaiug ten

M»*5Ul!U8e
ro

octagon fronts two
stories high witb French roof, on
east corner or
Meal an.l Pine streets, one inside
house and two out
Me houses are tor aile. Kach
house contain,
"
teen rooms. The block is lo
be

covered iih
upper ,"’use is «“ 'he
suuny side.
The ad£?,">«<>* "ea*.street on ihe
w«>' "3h'«t m Iront and
SJZd of lo^a
with a passage from Neal
T,ie lower house in ihe
l0t 34*9U 8 v,ug rc0m for fctable ,oom aud
way
All ol these houses are of
brick, granite steps,
slate and metal roots, and are built with the best ot
materials and workmanship,
all the modcontaining
ern improvements aud
conveniences; are plumbed
in tho best manner for
Sebago water, hot and cold
wiih lead lined tanks, the pressuro
by trial has
been found sufficient- to give a full supply In the upper stories. They will all be r&inted and decorated
inside in artistic style and will be finished
complete,
ready lor occupancy. The situation is very desirable, in a neighborhood that by tho restrictions on the
lots adjoining will alwa3B be first-class. They will bo

ESTATE.

To be Let

PARTIES

Pres*

State

1TInine

Residences
Sale /

One Quarter Cash, Balance on Mortgage.
desirous of purchasing a first-class
house in a flue location, are invited to examine
tho two blocks ol houses recently constructed by the
real es'ate and building company, on Pine street.
The upper block on the west corner ol Neal and
Pine stieets has two houses two stories high with
French roof, twenty-live feet Iront. each containing
lourteon rooms. One house is on the corner ot the
two streets each sixty lect wide. Size ol lots 30x80
and 36x80. With the westerly house additional
land
ai ,auU

Dollars a Year in advance.

Terms:—Eight

_REAL

Elegant
for

Portland.

Street,

ESTATE.

_REAL

day (Sundays excepted) by

Ib published every
the

jerms

trtMurVr,

niucu

i'-,-„-- 7-

lueicva,

—

■

wviiMij

10

ahsossinents and all costs and incidental
shall advertise and sell the
l»o
same
the
in
same
way and manner that
is advertised and
estate
sold for tales
roal
under chapter six of the revised statutes, which salo
shall be rnaue within one year trom the time said asg'-s'inents are made; aud upon such sale, the treasurer shall make, execute and deliver his deed to tho
purchaser thereof, which shall be good and effectual
to pass the title ot such real catrte; the iam for
which such sale shall be made, shall be the amouut
ot the assessment and all costa and Incidental ex*
pauses.
Section 3. Any pemn to whom tha right by law
belongs, may at any time withiu one ysar from the
date ot said sale, redeem su« li real estate by
cn tu**
to tbe purchaser or hts assigns tbe sura lor wh
rate
nay

such

charges ;

same was

sold, with

interest thereon, at tns

01 recu
twenty per cent, per annum and the cost
veyance.
1
_>!,» a„
a
“ot
Section 6. If said n-sessm*nt* are
^
said cities do not prooeel to
n whu ii
or Is in
by a hale of the lots or
«
such as-ehsments are ma* e,>r
jn co noting such
or
any manner delayed
ea'alo oo assessed,
»*
>m semrnls by a sals'
JBU1C ol Ibo inhabitants
*
thon Ihe ealdillte*. [“
"IU, S1U.), city, may hu.
of ouch citiesi«'
against ibe paity ao sst)OB
»
lor and mnlntsm
, of tllu assessment, aa lor
"
sessed lor «
out a„<i expended, In any conit
and In such .uit may ramoney >“*''
,ry ,be «ame,
c«“l*
.Munlol such assessment with twelva
on Ibe same Irom tbe data ot uld

r^Kt^
PCollect

er

%nt?interest

act^and

*Ad
parts of acta laconilatent
This act and nd
with this act arc hereby repealed.
..fleet any dralu or comor
to
not
apply
reneal shall
or assessment made prior to
mon sewer couatracted
the approval ot this act.
section 8. This act shall tike effect when ap.

Pa'i

sewers

will be.moo

Legislature.

constructed by the elty tbe pressnt year
agreeably to the foregoing act 01 tba
_

order Committee oo Drains and Sewers,
W. A, W1NSH IP, Chairman.
myS-l*
May 1(1, IfTQ.

Her
r‘

A

PORTLAND.
MAY

THURSDAY,
The

tem.

Wc

were

very much impressed tlie other
in some of the newspa-

pers which stated that a prominent “labor rel irm” agitator had been arrested and committed to the workhouse

as

a

feuch

vagrant,

disasters -genuine catastrophes.
Unreflecting persons, who would otherwise
favor in both thought and action the reform
1 hat certainly needs to bo made in the relations of labor and capital, are led by such accidental circumstances as this exposure of an
Imposter to regard the whole movement as a
delusion and its advocates as mountebanks,

events

are

and

blacklegs
demagogues. Those who are
adversely interested are thus given an opportunity to bring the telorm agitation into contempt, restrain sensitive people from engaging in it and finally to retain their unjust
privileges and monopolies. The final result
is that the whole
community put the phrase
“Labor Reform" in quotation marks to indicate the general distrust of its sincerity and
the general disinclination to become in any
Way identified with it or responsible for it.
A like misfortune betel the eouutry when the
Revenue lieform business camo into the

Rands of political adventurers, men who have
been disappointed in not receiving appointments to foreign missions or who want “a
It is only the thoughtnew deal” of offices.
ful few

who, under

such

Prop. Chari.es Davies of Columbia College lias been lecturing in New York against

Let

lonrlu

dauger

Saco.—We |

by
Mayor
Monday,
very wisely
can.be stated in few words. Last year the
City Couucil was so constituted that the direction of affaiis was not confided exclusively
to either political party. It was an era oi
“good feeling”—so good that the Republicans,
though having a nominal majority, acted upon the presumption that politics should be igon

ferred,

pre-

most

democratic and most in harpolitical system.
But the
case under consideration is
peculiar. The
movement in favor of making the School
Committee elective hy the people in this
city
is designed as an entering
wedge for their
schemes by those who are
implacably hostile
as

mony with our

to our whole common school
system. It is a
device of those who are
exhausting all the resources of their
ingenuity to find Means to
build up sectarian schools with the
public
money and at the expense of the public
schools. We all know to, what an
alarming
extent this ia done in New York
where the
same party is jit power that has the lead
ju
several wards of this city. Shall ve
imitate
that example in Portland, and aid them in
initiating their plan to subvert democratic institutions by overthrowing theiv
most valuable safeguard, the common
schools ?
Mliiltsl

In the

municipal elections in Indiana

fnnrtetnld

aie die find.
«iace up tnc

XXtt0

Gould
books and papers ordered by Master White.—
Should Gould produce the booke the Master
may at his discretion release him on

$10,0(10

were

.-LOTO

--,,.rK

nutu

it?, no time

we are

d

money.

The \eixow Fevee at Buenos
Atefs
The ravages ol the yellow lev'er
*uav* heeu‘almost equal to Ibosc of tbo
cholera ix 18117 Tho
hyst case was imported here about January 3U
trom Corrieotes, (where the
epidemic had
swept off half the population\a,id since
that
date more than 3000 ot onr iuimWtants
have
The mortality bis been
perished.
chietlv
among Italians and Datives; happily iM i;,,.
Euglish and Herman communities their cleanly habits aDd belter class of accommodation
have proved a great preservative.
The death
list (roil) the beginning shows barely 30
English names,and although large numbers ol onr

—

I

eountrymm were attacked, more than threeEourtbs recovered.
During the last ten days
•be death rate was over
100
snows a decline, and as the

daily,

but to-dav
weather lias set in
is r,.«.C,i0 eIl w? e#ri)eit)y hope tliattho worst
is almost suspended, tlie
*l;U|ks and several commercial
houses w '-l*-0’
I,,mrsAU""1 (10,000
,lut the doctors and
clergymen of ill a
ar<- doing their
dnty’learlesslv
y
mM
te!‘ of ,he“' have suely it h s’
towns, and as it has
camp
S.Uor
“sU'(l
l over
<lavs, especially in
seventy
San Telmo, Ihere is reason £
r>ari,‘l1 «•'

young

ei.mliedTvmt

t|,«I 0Tfpr

diminish.—/Inc non

IX"” 0”trVjUS

*oon

*

mi/Uv'

hind

jurisdiction,

should like to see for ourselves how far and
iow rapidly the State has made progress in the
ve

work of reconstruction, which is best inlieatcd by a general exhibition of tha
rue

agricul-

if.

Also

a

our

customers and tae

etock of

the

public with all tho lateat novelties of tbo

teisoa

In

and

full

SATISFACTIONl

of Embroidery. Lace Goods, Trimmings,
Ribbons, Hosiery, Gloves, etc., etc.

OPENING!
-AT-

T.

LOBENSTEIN’S,
ll,e

'•

*T

Prieud* and tho Public in general, that I will exhibit

WEDNESDAY, APRIL THE 19th,
till SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1871,

ine-tourth the work

m

During

and

To

>VO. 130 lillDDLR

_Ririe Fn

PORTLAND,

eotl tf

t'.nt iis

a,|°I,t
WKa' Provision Dealer, Maiket
-“I.n-tpe, “L,” box HslM, Post Oflbe, Port«p29sud3w

ON

we,__

advertisement all the articles I have

AND

LOBENSTEIN,
_4 Peering Block*
» A L( lii

WHITE LEAD!

STREET,

At

ANY QUANTITY,

133 Middle Street.

N(ore.

<JKO

II.

KNIGHT,

VnrStontrAgent.
Iireettur’* Bleaclwry, 342 Congress st, the
only one n-»w open. We do over all kinds of Straw
Goods. Spring shapes in great variety. Gouts Pauuma and Bund Hats bleached and trimmed.

STREET,
NIK.

ap15sn3w

aUrTsT:

Lost.
WEDNESDAY Even’*, on Oxford st. between
Cedar ami the toot ol Alder sts, a Fitch Fur
Cape. The finder wnl be suitably rewarded by leaving same at No. 15 Parris st.
Portland, April s,

EUROPEAN PLAN.

CO., Prcpri,

1S7I._np29sn3t

l0l,[

II.

lSUTJjEUf

Hus resumed the

IN

ark
1(jrl

JH.

M.

pvni:

Front*

tf^n

hxnd, therefore I Invite nil to

T.

OF

single rooms, cents anil ,| .on
Bill ol taro the lowest of any hotel |0 per
theru?
By Parties coming to Boston, will find
louse the most centrally located, auiet and
and or.
duiet,
□use in the
city.
•ciiSauernttAS
BOYNTQN &

on

SEE t
Respectfully,

And judge for themselves what goods and prices are.

187 Washington St.,
liosfom.
Good
75

J

an

COME

J. 0. KALER t C0„
no MIDDLE

found in the New York Market /
a select stock of Domestic
Goods!

It would bo useless to inontion in

“IcTf °<
also sites thl

Over dlcDunVe's
Jewelry

Importations

be

Also,

express!

Shirt
,l c..

EVKR EXHIBITED IN THIS CITY.
*tay in New York for over two week*, I have endeavored to
bay the

Choicest and Latest

garment

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS

Collars, Cnjjs,

my

witliom it

malting,

Gents. Neck-Tics,

male infant. Anv
one» Will please tall Upon

nruggtau

The Most Select Stock of Goods in
my Line

Warran-

l-d

it would do

Bats,

DESTINATION.

FROM.

a
k

Idaho.,,New York..Liverpool.Mav 3
Scotia.Afew York..Liverpool-May 3
Moro Castle....... ..Now York.. Havana.May 4
Malta.New York.. Liverpool_May
New York.. Liverpool.... May
City of Antwerp
Manhattan.New York.. Liverpool.May p
India.New York. .Glasgow.May *'
City Washington. ..New York. .Liverpool.May
Algeria..New

York..

Llverpoo1.May

The commodious house located on the easiercorner ot Oak and Prospect streets; contains
ElLL t m»ivo rooms. O od garden spot connected.
WM. H. Jfe.KRIS,
Inquire ot
Real Kata e Ag?nt.
iuy4-dlw*

,

Practice of the I*aW.
He may be found for Ihe prea.nt at the
ap.umr
D. & F. Feilenden.M Katli»nge«t-_

For

•

ECOND-IIAND

Sale

KNOeIN*pANJ>but

•

Almanac.Mav 4.
PJ 4
Bun rises..4.32 I Moon rises
Sail Sets.7.02 I High water.10.45 A1 1
f

MARINE NEWS

■•nmnfenTrnDiilng

ujm

a

lurlOsntt___

/
llEvSIt! IlEdLIL
.elf
I

am

pr.pated

to

White Oalc Timber I
and ship kneks op all kinds,
Reaper tb *n ever, as I want the room lor other
>urposes. Plesse call and examine the best stock ot
iuees and Oak lu Portland, at the lowest cash
•rices.

ip8mtt

L. TAYIaOK, 176 Cssisi’l St.

T O L B T.
rue Ike “Vegetablei P«l- j 07
The old lOl v
mwunry
and
Whartace on Custom Hon.
STORAUR
etaudard remedy (or Couglie. Colde, Coiisuinpuou.
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER <& Go.,
j [fbart.
'■milling hetttr" Cutlub UitoH.<S Co.,
1W Coinmeicil St.
wt
NovbmiCm
oolfitt

4QOC
JOZO

hereby

1

»

Henry Fox.
Brig Mechanic, Dyer, Philadelphia—coal to Bai
dall, McAllister & Co.
Sch Lookout, McFarland, Baltimore—coal to J \
Peering.
Sch F.orlda. Jordan, Eddyvillo. NY.
Soli Ocean Eagle, Maxwell, Boston.
Sch Mary Jane. Merrill, Boston,
Sch Ganges, Treworg.v, Boston *or Ellsworth.
f
Sch Adelaide, Cnasc. Dnxbury tor Muchias.
Sch Cottage, Peiry. Vinallmveu.
Sch Pkebe Ann, Green, Bangor tor Chelsea.
]
Sch Jessie Benton. Sellers, Penobscot tor Boston.
Sch Coqniubo, Lewis, Bock laud lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS—John Poi

claim

a

foreclosure ot the

--~

^

same.

ELIZABETH HAMPTON,
Kruierly Eliz tbeth Leighton.

wl$l9 20

VTOTtCE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
li been duly appointed and taken
upon herself tlo
trust ol Administratrix of the tstate ot

«

ISAAC SKILIJV, late of North Yarmouth,
Connfy of Curalterland, deceased, and given
as the law diie. ts.
All n>mna hnvii.w .a.

In the
bonds

iu itnis upon Hie estat; ot sai l
decerned, are reqnlr. il
to exhibit the same; anil all
persons indebted to said
estate are called npnn to m ik
paiment to

SUSAN B. MULL1N, Adm'x.
No. Yai moutli. May 2,1871.
Winx4.ll.18

---

■\roTICK is hereo.v given, that the subscribe* lias
i.X
been duly appointed and taken upon liimseli
the trust of Administ rator ol the estate ot
ELIZA DILLINGHAM, late ot Freeport,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are
reqniieil
to cibibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
FRED. DILLINGHAM, Adndr.
1871.
iu>4,lt,l8

Freeport, May 2nd,

_

'VtoriCE Is nereby given that the subscriber lias
in been duly appointed and lakeu upon bim.selt
Administrator of llie estalo of
EDWARD R. TROWBRIDGE, late ol Portland,
in
the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs
All persons
having demands upon tbe esiatc of said neccueeil, are inquired to exhibit tbe same; and all
persous indebted to said estate are called upou
to make payment to
WORTHY C. BARROWS, AdrnT.
Portland, Aptil I8th,1871.
tny4.ll,18
the trust ol

Choice White deed Corn.

ieoue.

Sch Sophie, Bunker, Windsor, NS—Bunker Bit
tbers.
Sch Watchman, Currier, Boston—Berlin Mills.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Barque Wavelet, from Portland for Cuba, whlc
got ashore at Orleans, Muss, was got otl 2d inst, ai
ter discharging.
•Old at Mobile 28th, barque Starlight, Reynolds, to
Portland.

I70R sale by

l1

CHASE BROTHERS,
120 Commercial it.

luyleodtw

rROM

DOMBNm PORTS.
PORTGAMBLE-SId 20th, barque Isaac Rlct •
Sheldon, Callao.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 23d nit, brig Madawaski
Fowle, Portland for Callao.
GALVESTON-Old 26th, brig A F Larrabee.Wan:
well, trontera, Mex.
NEW ORLEANS-Old 27lli, ships Jamestowi
Call, Liverpool; Owego, Anderson, do; brig t£ 1 1
Rowley. Rowley, Bot>on.
JACKSONV1LLE-CM 26th, sch Wesley Abbot
Smith. Boston.
FEKMANDINA-Cld 27th, sch Sylvan, Cl iffon !>
New York.
Old 28th. seb Isaac Oherton, Achorn. Boston.
BRUNSWICK—Sbl 27th, sch Annie Tibbetts, A
len. Pernambuco.
CHARLESTON-Sid 1st, brig Waltham, Ilaskel

.Sale !
A Two story Bilek House, pleasantly located in tbo
XL western part ol the city, containing 12 finished
looms besides hails and closets, conveniently arranged, w* H supplied with hard ami soft water.—
Furnace and ras fixture? go with the hou»e.
Terms
l beral; price low.
.TOTIN
Inquire ol
PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange it.
niyldUw

Per 4.3 Cent* I
■IK H VV* Tllf:it l I’l.'l TU
iurtliabic and speedv enro for Cold Korea and
Chapped Lips. Sent by return mail. Addn+s.
“BUCHAN,” Lock Box 25, Bath,Me
niy4*!m
An

To L<-t Without Board.

A

SUIT ot far:il«tfe 1 parh-rs with sid<
joiuiog. Inquire at fso. 20 Brown if.

WILMINGTON—Ar 29th, sch Sea Queen, Rose
brook. Charleston.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 2d, ship Lincoln, H<
mans, Callao, witb loss ot inizz-nm^t.
BALTIMORE-Ar 1st, ship South America, But
ard Callao.
Cid Liih, sch Garland, 1 ibby, Boston.
Arlst blig Sarab Peters, Andrews, Providence
seb Oneida. Watts, Waldoboro.
Chi 1st, brigs Wcnonab, Stone. Ponce, PR l Char
lott*. West, A spinwall.
Butler
PailiADEI.FIllA-Ar l«t. brly Fannie
*

^Below! hip*Mur

XII BA * N ECTAK
Isa Pure IDaelt Tea with
Green
Davor.
WmjanlcJ lo suit all t istes.
For Halo everywhere, and for
s-de wlmic-nle on'y hv Hu
Urem Aibunir A Pacific*
TEA CO,
r O lex 55KI * Lhurth-H.,N.T.
|3F ’Send tor Thca Nectar Cir-

v?FWttYOKK-Ar
vTn.lh.lvm.: V'rcnce
St John, PK
Oee H^rrLL'lilan, bard.
KKLi“ii,1'!.ru"
C.rdenw: Uaml,Tr».
..CM L;*'i,
Mami^er i)ure.n.
K|,,eha«K Moody. Abbott,Pur*

rv«ts

Baton.

8ld
^PUOviHBBCB—
Bangor.

)«.. sell

Havana;

cular.

myli4w_
<1

Adeline Hiimliu

Eliza
Sid id, schs Henry, Dobbin, Calais; Alary
Crowell. Gardiner.
Fannie Barney,
PAWTUCKET-Ar 1st,
coil. Lincoln vil'e.
FALL UIVEU-Ar 30th, sell Fred Warren, Robin
*00. Bangor.
Ar 1st, brig Carrie Bertha, Soule, Dublin; sch M t
lfart, RowWjr, Charleston.
Sid 29t4i, scImi Wm Conners, ’lVnie, for Baltimore
FA Sawrer, Nutifr. Ju ia Si Martha, Dix, J h
Connce, Mayo, aud Tangent, Verrill. Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—&L1 Jst, sell Vigilant, Nicker
son. Ban?or.
Sid 2d. sch Grecian. Coombs, f.Wolii villa
HDl.MES’HOLE—vr 1*4. «cb L U Sargent, Kar
U W

A

«MT a

A-

-.-.m

TOTMKTO

On Way*

Newcastle.

Bel
neha Advance,

2d,
l.elghti.0, Mllll-rldge; Cu
Higglna Wellington, Bangor.
BATH.-Ar 2d, (eh Ethan Alien, Blake, Portland
to load lor Cnba.
FOREIGN PORTS
At Calcutta Erirch 22, (hip JohliN Cushing, Bax.

and

By-Way*

in

tbk

Hidden Lire oy

Detect iveti,

A me r tea n

By Officer Mt’NVATTRRS. A imrnlive of 25
experience ftd^oii; Rank RoM)i r*. Coun.'erfeifcei*,

year*

Thieve*, Vick peeked*, Lottery Ih-aler*. Confidence
!«►*-

Swind'eis,

Melt and

of

of all *.1

to

iety--ui9<

ami
inij maiked inutnne* ol diabolical vengeance
mi
laid |*l ill* Of uii“i4)M‘t *ud outrage, und
Mid
wete I mewl ou
Ii
liter
the
nId.
lmdvg
bv
in*
fcoiimlr is brought Injustice. A latge vulpine p[
aH
iwge
over •.«>!>■10
ettgrjriit**.

deep

:•'
For tif. uturs »tt.l t< rms
j b LiORK Sr I*k l>h. Hartl id. Coim.
MtKENMEV « CO 2 Kltu »t..

a-biy”

II.’a.

Hawley. Jkuylv*

BOSTON—ArjiJ. 1-arque Scoiland. Reroilr, Pun
nacola; scl-s Stingo, Wall, cc, Oorre; II R Ever. II
Hooper, New Orleans: Anna la-land. I!, nuelt, dark
aonvillu; Trade Wind, igunl. Georgetown: Unlou
Arey, New Xorbr Mar|ol. Bi vanl J langur.
Cld 2d, flop Teunyaon, Graven, l|t ,/nhn, NB. t<
ton! t>r Liveri-ool.
Ar 3d. brig Lizabel, Tabb-itt, tialveaton; sets bar
HI*. Hall, itondout: President, Robinson, P- ittind
old 3d, 'ill Edward Ei-ldcy, Baker, Gardiner, t,
load lor plilladelnbia.
Sid barnne Helen Sands; brig A J Hu,a
NEWRURVPOKT—Aral, sell Mna'oa, Cates. In
Sin

,75

sell S

HmiKfV.

Port dot-neon lor Porllaud:
Wil—iugtou ier Waldoboro.

7

A

IrcrpooJ; l;n,

'trr#eh. Harden,
SrUHon*
Cardenas W days.

fii>4*lw

GOOD Family hors’, nine y>ars old, can trot inside of three n-iuut6s. Abo, ono Light Side,n» two Harnesses, two robe*
spring Ml’"18"
marly new, o e good Heigh, one new Hoise Sled.
M. NOYES, Fast Dee ting, near TuK.
oi
Inquire
m>4*lw
key's Binlgc Vii'a^e.

cdaQrMBllcf. from I
sta|.M
Nellie Move, from I'orloltieo; sell Htorjjio
“
Blake.
U, ‘er
Warren
l»f. whs
Mayo. Hall, Iho.naKon

Miry
Galveston; Mnrv Fallen, Cnn;
J?y’
C‘‘r*Sm?. hleepe-r.1* l-ewis, l.ewli, Washington.
! n«neor, K

a«I-

room

J O It S*lLiE!

Wilmington

►.

.hort Urnn
Bank, Biddelord, Me.
apply to the Kirwt National
order, In

ly

Nottce ot Foreclosure.
YTTHEREaS William R. Crortbwaith of Portland,
If County of Cumberland, Mid Wale of Maine,
on th'. eight day ot November, A. I). 186J, by h s
Mot t;age det d ot tliat date «.u'y signed acknowledged, and recorded In the Cutnbetluid Registry ot
Deeds, Book 874, Page 74, conveyed to me a ceitain
lot ol laud, situated on the north westerly side of
Marion Street, fn sa d Poitland, and bounded as
10110*!“: begiuing at the easterly corner <d laud ot
Chas. H. Men ill; thence running thirty-five feet on
sa:d stroot to land ot John Ke.by and Irom these two
bounds extending back sixty teet, keeping the width
ot tbivty-tive l'eet. Now therefore the cond't'ons ot
said mortgage having been broken by reason whereof

6

Citv ol Mexico.New York. .Havde VCruxMay s
Java.New York. .Liverpool..,.May 1 0
Columbia .New York .Havana.May! 1
South America. ...New York..Rio Janeiro. .May i 3

line

GRAND
fron*kC

re^

-h^flmes^and
RING-TOSS, hand’s
VuHady
shirts by

RONTON.

aV

prepared to furnish

WE GUARANTEE

,,

shoulders may

v i^etuve
T“

are now

I.a,lie,>>, Mum-.’and Children’* Hat*

each
customer's
l attern
being cut
ly tor him, juit m

Wanted.
line healthy

a

large and well (elected

Bonnet* Mann far la red and Trimmed'to Order.
A l arge A—ortiuritl of Primmed Hatsland Bonnet*
constantly on Hand. ‘Boaact* and Hal* Bleached, Colored or Praned at Short
Notice.

Bosom,

Butler & Iteed

frood home for

a

Flowers, Races* Silks, Satins, Ribbons, &c., *c., &c.,

Partict lar pains will i,c
JaVcu to tit the Neck and

juue»-ls7nsudlyrJtw

A

Hew York with

MAINE.,

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS I

Wo

TheGentleman’g Shirt,

ana

5

..

OF-

This is a superior
Pattern inveuteu fitting
expressly to relieve the ladies oi
|a tfu'thle in malting6 that

have tho first Rubber Root* made in
the United Mates, which they sell as low as
any
kind of aKubbe Boot can be purchased in this
city
dclsneodtf
fll JHarbdNquare.

reeeived7nVvitation

Texas.—We have
to
present at the second annual State Fair to
ire held at Houston, Texas, duiing the
latter
jart ol the present month. We are
sorry that
douston is so far beyond our
for

from

Portland.

Suit^ J

(l|fllcult

Home lo Kent.

In East Bnckfleld, April 25, Miss Dolly Taylo *
aged 70 year*.
In Waterford, April 9, Miss Hannah P. Klnibal i,
aged 20 years.
in Wntertor<l, April 18, Mrs. Abigtil, wil* ot Jo :l
R. Sbedd, aged 30 years.
In Saco, April 20, Mr. Alonso Hay, aged 35 yearn.
In Keuucbunk, April 25, Mr. Geo. W. Oakes, agi u
28 years.
In Sidney. April 22, Rev. W. A. P. Dllliugbai '»
agwi 47 years.
tm Hiram, April 6, Mrs. Bally, widow ol the la 10
,'toaeph 8 to re r. aged 73 years 4 months.

WHERE

Sanderson,

PALMER.

House to Let.
Parris street, titled up for one or two
families, with a stable. Immediate possession
JI. A. JONES,
giv n.
1 Halt Block.
mj4.llw

Hj:

nu- .BII RKOI' OCEAN STKANI Ell

M.
O.

MOn

Wedaesdny* May .1.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. £ragS, New Yorx—mdse 1 a

VERY LATEST STYLES

I

Claim to

■

Having just returned

mail-

gw tue Htir soft and cautilul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
applied ai liat,do lor’s Wig Kaetory 111 liond et.N.Y

Base Balls and

337 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND,

NVc are also prropareil to furnish Patterns
ol the
above Patent o any who may wish to cut
and

Bye!

;!

rayltf

MRS. W. L. SNELL

broker.

Shirts Unde to Order and
ted to Fit.

Id Wliltefleld, April 30, Capt. Franklin W.-Call.
Richmond, au<l Carrie E., daughter ol Dea. 15. i
Kuignt. of East PittMon.
In Augusta, May 1, Win. O. Bradford, of Bostoi
and Elizabeth McFarland, of Augusta.
in Lewitton, April 30, S. H. Butler, ol New Mex
co. ai?d Hannah Dunham, of Lisbon.
lu Aft* Vernon, April 24. Calvin O. Arnold.of Shi)
ley, and Mary A. Bartlett, of M. V.

FORT or PORTLAND.

Interned by tjeorge Palmer.

rhis splendid Hair Dye Is the best in the
world;
tha only true and portent Dye; harmless,
reliable,lnsLntaueons; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;

CROQUET AND

TO-DAY I

.

2taplm

_

Temple Street.

1.V1 Siddk Ml.

For Kent.
Tenement occupied by Rev.
corner May and Spring Sts.
M.
iuy4llw

:

DIED.

___•

Patent Shirt Patterns

N. B. Mrs. Bibber, the blind
Clairvoyant, would
thank the people of l'ortland lor th.ir
patronage,
and desires all who wish to avail
themselves ol her
to
call
treatment,
at their earliest convenience. Hew
examinations are free aud lier medicines reasotiaVluAs Mrs. Bibber is so
occupied, she lias been nbWptl
to limit her hours, irom 10 a.
m. to 4 p. tu
By
special request she w.ll remain here till
the. mi,bile
ot May. Rooms, No. 7 Brown
Strtet,

-—invigorates

Street,

M.A. BOSWORTH’l 163MiadleSt

PALMER’S

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Batchelor’s Hair

HASSAN’S,

BUTLER,

TIIE

RAttRIED.

.....

81 Middle St

Jn31anto

TI.Ak MUANS OE SKT.F.UttRU.
WriUen by one who cured lilmselt, and sent free M,
roc**avl»ig a port-piiid directed euvelop.
AddresaNATHANIEL MAYFATK,
Brooklyn, K. Y.
mr21snd.'lm_

CVTTEB, HYDE & Co.,

/ortunate-

|Wd,‘d

the

54 CHAMCY Nt.,
ap20sn3m

J0WDI
aliUs,|""1,atiOUS

In'“‘"spread ;;,e[h<‘emi';in.wh<i

men

(

It.

mj4tr

miniature

New Goods I Low Prices!
M. C. RICH & CO.,

benefit ot
warning
and others, >ing!e or
married, who fufboss
ol
-Ability,
Manhood, &c.‘
for

Respect fully,

A.

...

an«l Youths’

JOerDy

The Confessions ot an Invalid.
and

|

OPEIING

Frock and Derby Suits

Me.

Portlandr

offered at FAR LESS than the PRF>

wiMlt.

‘MEW’S

»ttention given to repairing in all it*
dc2ibntJ
oranenea._
•*»

-AT-

COGIA

any in

HT*Particular attention is asked to onr BLACK
IlKRNANLS; do not purchase till you see outs.
Any article in my slock will be sold as low as can
be purchased in the city.

ap20eoi-ntl

J®»Zf#®iSrWe

CLOTHING!

Carriages and Sleighs,
Portland*

and

f

ENT PREVAILING PRICESby
JOS. H. POOR Sc BRO.

Million!

the

to

Ki«l*, Black and

Quality TrefouM?
Color*.

worn

arrival-eenneqnentl

Intent

QUALITIES

■■4

Patented by D. W. C. Sanford.

—

Exchange St.,

Boy’s

BpmI

Ceal el the meat

k

Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to be the belt
Refrigerator yet In
troduced, and gives uni vernal satisfaction. Call and nee them before purchasing anv other, where you wll 1:
see proofs that will convince you of Its
suocriority. Styles, sizes and prices to suit all.
MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between Cross, aud Cotton streets, nea
t
Burnham & Co*s Ice House.
Leavitt,
ma>2dtt

spring'and summer”

KIMBALL,

13 Preble St,

AT

“REFRIGERATORS.

apian tt

FAIVCV 47410ON ANO
NOTION*,
FIREWORKS) at WHOLESALE.

SSEmT,il,,lrt

ae

32

MAlturACTtJBER OF

$5,716,000.

Domingo,says

K.

for j

O

$200, $500, $1000,

banker

CRISTADORlFS HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
wl7,i9
I,

Prices

H. M. PAYSON.

aprl9eodlm

A letter from tho scene of the
great Weak in
the Erie canal near
Pittsfield, says that it will
require the labor of one thousand men and one
hundred horses a month to repair the
damages
so that
navigation can be resumed, and ihat
including the loss from detention of merchandise, the damage will reach a million dollars!

OFFERING!

Sun Umbrellas and Parasols!

Housekeeping Goods!

ood lm

-AND-

ungues* ninriid rates.

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

apr4

Goods /

Fancy Dry Goods!
Shawls, Shawls!
Satin Striped Piques!
Terry Clotli tor Garments !
Cloakings for Children !

Cl'IHBERLAND

this

The swbecriber otters these Bonds to bis customer
and the public
believing them a bale and well 1payJ
mg security.
Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest.
fcjF Oovcrnincnt Bondii tnkcu in cxchnngt

has hal it* sales doubled
by those nelarious attenints at Competition. From
every State, County,
1
au**
5i
Township in the Union orders for this
biaad&A<t Dye are
continually pouring in.
IT SEVER MISSUS
hrG)
but always produces the shade
desired, aud Is lmmed.ate in its ettects. The most
delightful dressing
to use afiter
dyeingfthe bair, is

Wednes-

Prints.

Dress

New

GREATLY SUPERIOR inSTRENGTI I
ALL

Inter cal Pn ruble April niiri
Orlobcr, Ire,
of Ciovrrnmciit Tax !

by the lead
abeminations with which speculators
8U1,er8eJe a lrue>

JWJST OPENED

detained elsewhere by ordinary professional duties.
so

iaa Middle Htrcct.
M. G. PALMER.
n>y4eodtf

I

30 Hyrtle Street,

Over the store ot Mr. Abner Lowell;

BONDS

This Is the cry ot thousands who
huv. had their
heads poisoned aud their hair
ruined

prmih

Corner el CONGRESS Sc BROWN STS.

7 PER CENT.
New Styles of Choicest Flowers,
Denominations

These goods are the bovt in the world for common
wear, km MduHB
".un'ortui'b*, durable
and genteel. For sals wholesale and rctad at

Has removed his Office to the

-OF ALL THE-

ami

No.

RECEIVED another lot of Screw F«»tQuilted Hoots and Shoes lor Men

rnpd Wire
JUST
and Bovs.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
gyOrder slate at Hawes & Cragln’s Music stori
aaylniSn

Minins and

RAILROAD €0.

cagflssfts?
NO MOBE FOOL-TRAPS I
and suLPnutt

Reaideaee,

PAINE,
PAIITER

It

a. in.

1ROMCLAD.

46

wbere he will be in attendance every day from 11 ,
oYlock A. M. to 1 o'clock P. M unless uuavo:dabl;

7>,
7’<

EOCHESTEB

broimh?

non-bailable attachment against
for refusing to produce the Erie

'oail.

loral1 cu« ol chills

Jre

10 o*< lock this

largest stock.

4® Exchange Street.
G. I. BAILEY.
May 1-dlc

STREET.

Spring Style

PORTLAND

Correct gr* asd Revised by tub Author, E. j>e
l1’. CCftTlS, Doctor of Medicine, Member of the
Colley* of Surgeons, England; LicenJioffal
tiate of the College qf Physicking, 'EdinOutu: Honorary Member Eaeulte de
Medicine, Paris; tfc$*c., $e.
A MEDICAL ESSAY on tliecau.se and
core ot i>rexnatuic decline in M:ui, showing how health U
lost and how regained, it gives a clear
synopsis ot the
Impediment, to Marriage, th trial men t ot Nervous
and Physical Debility,
Sterility, Ac., whether
on by early abuse or
cxrcgs, and the remedies thorelor tlie icsult 0120 years suecessiul
practice

empiro

Jay

aiK

who his the

sec

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFI.E.”

Dress Goods.

Spring

AND INTEREST.

AND

GIVE

PREi: P1BUC EXHIBITION
At lower end of LONG WHARF 01 h a Patent WATER PROsjF DRESS and LIFE PRESERVER at

Received from the manufacturer!) direct.

All the New Spring Styles of Shawls 1

•Jitlempcrsj

—

C. S. MEKRIMAN,
WILL
A

I

Whelnale and Retail at lev Price*.

FRESCO

& Santa Fe

PAR

Cutlery

WM. M.

First

Manhood. IS 4th Edition

the peop’e of the dogma of
infallibility.
The Roumanian elections were favorable to
the government,
A serious conspiracy to
plunder and kill the Jews has been discovered
ami frustrated.and tlie ringleader officers ot the
army havo been cashiered.
on

TAKEN AT
Feb 8eodsn3m

hanged

MAiwimtunm

Jos. Rogers’ Razors and Scissors,

BOOMS!

MIDDLE

bonds

Vigor is the thing most needed in these cases as
well as m dyspepsia and
nervousaflectious, and Ifostetter s Bitters is the salest, surest and
most wholesome string then tug preparation that
liuuan ^
gfcfct
has yot concocted.
Huudredsoi physicians have sbandomed all
tin
ottrfnal receipts and prescribed this harmless tonic

and the threatened strike and law suit are
averted.
The Austrian government has taken a
position in favor of the abolition of the
Concordat
with the Church of ltome, and is to
consider
tho practical consequence to the
and

York,

ti^rms

139

,

virtues'6

Salem and New Ledford voted nay.
The workmen at tlie McKay Locomotive
Works at Jersey City have received their
pay

of New

Ia

NO.

EXTEIVDKD

energies then with this potential vegetable tonic. It is the nogt
powerful re.
cUP^lhUt which the botanic kingdom has ever yielded to patient research and experiment. Trv it. The
blindest discipline ot the old medical dogmas will
atkastudmu that a tonic and
alterative, eomponsded of approved
herl»a,rootH an barks cat do no harm,
tc*l,mony o! Ihousands invites atrial of its

beer.

borrowing

2.

opposed to gran t:ng such
power, claiming it to
be
unconstitutional. Power will probably lie
1,10 ^'slature will
probably adnm Wl‘ek
tosive
the committee
"',
t;
tune for its
investigations and report who

ed

Worcester, Lawrence, Lynn and Springfield
Mess., on Tuesday voted in lavor of (be sale of

qi.isition of San

choice^ S

am) papers. The order to fully investigate the laclg about thc;e returns was claimed
to be erroneous. The
Democrats were

I

BONNET

Atlantic & St. Lawrence RI 130 Middle

I'emUtents ibeumalism, pulmonary disorders, bilious
complaints and
the like. Persons whoso n. rvonn
systems are rei.-J

critical condition.

a

sun

HASSAN’S

8 WAX & BARRETT.

twelve} ears' experience which
Uostettet’s Bitters, all would

At certain seasons ihe
atmosphere is
with Ihe seeds ot
interiulttcnts,

embezzling $15,000 of State funds
attempted suicide on Tuesday, and lies in a

Judge Llatchford

that alter the
Id has had of

rr Th
haml, am

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,

(F“Ple»!e call and

FOR HALE BY

the wot
know that its effect is to prevent disease.

Senate has adopted the
papal

«a‘>»nal banks have beeu
called upon
for?‘,e
a Statement ol
their condition
ofhusiuess Saturday, April 29ib. ax the close
Hon. David A. Wells,
speaking of tlie ..

The

sons

thought

COGIA

Gold
7’i
Central Iowa R. R., Gold
7*i
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
R. R., Gold
7>, 1
West Wisconsin R. R„ Gold
7
*•
Northern Pacific “
7 3-l<

the feeble should totier with
uncertain steps, over the fitceof the
earth, In danger
every day of telling victims lo the morbid influences
by which wc are ail surrounded, when a tested ami
proven vegetable tonic, casablcot endowing them
with the vigor they need, Isproeurabie in
every city,
town and sontlemcnt. It
might reasonably be

137 Middle SI.

AND EXAMINE
And

R* R:

that

State.

neatness

0>j

Atchison, Topeka

Try it.
amusing

largest assortment
Also AGENT lor

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

£—at—

i

0,j

Currency

s8j'.retioD8,(;leaiigiiig

days.

and

boTv

directions loilowod.
In
many eases it may take aevctal bottles, especially m
cases oi longstanding,
ft acts directly upon the
and atteugtbeuing; removing
all obsdiuctkms and impurities.
A great many can
testily to cases ot long standing baving been periectly cured by the VEGETINE, even alter trying many
ot the known remedies which are said
to be express1
ly lor this disease,

It la

show the

LADIES
TO CALL

11

Currency

regularly, and

l'tv^rl'r<'VeIlh''t

,ias tx'en assigned to the command ot tlie department by Arizona.
The Ohio Legislature
adjourned TuesAiv
after a session ot 121

ou

Connecticut Legislu..^
yesforOsy and organized hy the
publican officers. A ,oint committee on
canvass of votes for State officers
was lais j
to whom was referred the report of
the
\
canvassers
and
of
petitions of the nm.i.iil.
officers ot town meetings in New Haven
Knfield and Cheshire praying that evident
errors
in the returns from those towns be corrected
In the House a debate arose on a resolution
giving this committee power to send for per-

when taken

ARE INVITED

Ogdensburg R, r.

Maine Central R. R.
Currency
Portland ft Kennebec R. R.

.SSS*" lu diseases ot the Kidnevs the VEGETINE
give* immedlue relict. It has never failed to cure

with

day issued

Wold

Merchant Tailor,

"m

^

Portland ft Rochester

VEGETINE

guarantee bill in a modified form.
State Senator Jencks ot
Louisiana, who is

charged

No. lo Clapp’* Block.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS.

(exe-

pal loser.

Tuesday the Republicans carried
Indianapohs, Green castle

Lafayette, Shelhyville

tny3au3t

New* by Mail.

Laical

The Italian

work

THE

0.,
0.(
0,,

“

Portland &

NATHAN 600LD,

DR. DAVEIS

“

Belfast
St. Louis

NEwTdVETITLSEMENTi

I.AVI.IN fir BAND POWDER COMP’Y,

«

State of Maine

Lowest Prices t

April 11, lat 37 N. Ion 15 5V, ship John Watts, Irom
Callao lor Port Spain.
W, ship Andrew
Apiil 16, lat 34 59 N, ion 49 37Oilcans
Jacason, irom Liverpool loe New
April 29, lat 38 N, Inn 73 41, barque Isabel, from
Buenos Ayres for Boston._

Hunting Knives !

Sporting Goods!
in the

can

Irom

ship Sooloo,

Hong Kong.

Boston tor

2-d2wau__

u

Portland City

DAVIS & CO.,

The Chief .Engineer recommends the purchase of a new steamer.
The report was printed by Wm. S. Noyes &
Co., of Saco, and is artangtd and printed with
tlie exquisite taste and perfect neatness that

job

Very

New-Uaveu,
& Co., New-Haven
-raven,

*°March 4, lat 2 09 N, Ion 26 25 W,

Man.

Other

now prepared to show a complete assortment ot
Reels, Fish Baskets, Balt Boxes, Drinking Flasks, Milk and I.incn V.iaaes, Trout
Hooka, Artificial Bait, Plies, Arc.

I

April
NE\V*ENGLAND.

IN

SPOKRJI.
Feb 10, lat 51 45S, Ion 51, ship Radiant, from Coik

aa

J. B. LUCAS, 69 Exchange St.,

BONDS

Ever offered in Portland,

At the

Solicitor Smith reports that the city has been
involved in but,little litigation, and that its
operations in the legal field, both offensive and
defensive, have resulted quite favorably.

characterizes every specimen of
cuted at their office.

H. H. Bunnel,
E. S. Scranton
ai)rl7e,al«t

BEST GOODS

:__i»

r.VAn.,n..

Week I

-AND-

have learned from nay own ob1 might naturally have
conjecthe case, that those who thus
time'.aud opportunities for improvement, are the ones whom, a little later

to the amount of a
million
dollars have been discovered in Haiti
uioic.
There were three stores burned in
Versailhs
Lrown countv, Illinois,
Monday. Loss $2!) 006insurance, $8000, John Carter was the r
princi-

present four candidates for Vice-President,
namely, GodloveS. Orth and George W. Julian, who were members of the
forty-first Congress, General Lewis Wallace and Governor
Conrad Baker.

Wednesday,
ihe

AGENTS

cheap

Is

$126 880,550
12,052,9118

fellows:

as

lev Cobb. Kennedy lor do.
In.
Cld at St John, Nil, 2-th, sell Abbie Ingalls,
gal's. New York.
Boston.
Ar 2d, barque Saiah Hobart, White,

Fishing Tackle!

’'

L

■

aa

Fly and Bait Bods !

BOSTON, MA8S.
Blake Brothers.
Kidder, Peabody & Co,
Biewstcr, Sweet & Co,
Lee, Higginson *& Co.
Beck Bi others.
Page, Richareson & Co,
Foote & h ranch.
Vila & Co.
Spencer,
Head
Perkins.
Stone & Downer.
HubbarJ, Brothers & Co. Walker & Meniam
Tower, GiddiDgs & Torrey.
P. M. Blake, Bangor, Maine.
S. P. Bnrt, New-Bedford, Mass.
George P. Bissell & Co., Uaitloid,
Conn
Ellon Banking Company, WaterbeVv

largest stock

that 1
nervation what
tured would he
idle away their

oro.i

LOAN

WE OFFER THE

a nature

snmim-i ni

in-

Opening

Continuing through

general perusal:
My business for many years has been of such

have to

we

maj

EVERYWIDTIl AND COLOR OF

»

ot the 5 20 yeais six percent,
bonds, and in additron co these proceeds, the 5-204 are now
being reduced by purchase at the rate of $!0.nc0.000
pel
C. C. NOUVKLL,
lii charge ot advertising United States loans.
TREASURY OFFICE, NeW-YoKK,
15.

-AND

The Overseers’ report shows that 42 families
received aid from the city away from the
city
farm, aud that the averago number of paupers
on the farm was 14 1-2.
The following sensible remarks
upon truancy by City Marshal Durgin, are worthy ol

offerings
Whiskey frauds

consin, who was Ex-President Johnson’s
speeial friend, as a democratic
candidate for President. He is now living in
Chicago.
A bill was presented m the Ohio
legislature
to give the soldiers at the National
Asylum in
Unyton the right to vote at all the elections.
It failed in the House, for want of a
majority
of a full House, although it received a
majority of those present.
It is said that the Indiana Republicans will

Grand

This

of which it is composed, is so plain and
systematic that a “wayfaring man though a
fool,”
need not remain in doubt as to the financial
affairs of the city.
The city debt an the (28th
ol February, 1871 was
$52,008.20 against $55,413.88 the year before.

we

is

A r at Mollendo 2d ult, ship Elia Norton, Be it v#
New York 100 days.
At Valparaiso 31 ult, shin Mary Goodell. Sweettfr,
from liuenoB Avrc», ar Mcu 22; barque Chaa Brewer, Grant, tor sale.
At Mat-agues 15ch nit, brig Hattie, Grant, from
Brunswick, (ia. disci wl> Mav Munroo IUH, one
lor New
At Uaraeoa 21st ult, sells Laura A Webb,
York Id": 51 S Lunt. lor dot Kliaabelh A DeHart,
Charand
Sherlock, lor do; ,1 K Lawrence, Torrey,

A. Q. LEAOH, 84 Middle St.

-ALSO®*

Total saving per annum by refunding.. $23,500,008
The whole proceeds of the new loans will he applied to the payment or redemption and cancellation

COMMENCING

figures

The total

Mr
James R. Doolittle, the ex-senator
from Wisnames

our

OLD STAND,
old patrons and all others to

Onr

Tiie custom of selecting subordinate officers ifrom the city council is
disap
proved by the Mayor, who is evidently of the
opiQion that a City Father ought to “maguily’*
but net multiply his office.
The report of Treasurer Beatty
is, as usual,
a concise but
perfectly (intelligible document,
aud notwithstanding the labarynth of

Government purchased $2,000,000 in
bonds
yesterday in New York, at 110.98 to IM.lt.—

Nate*.

Tbp Chicago “Republican.”

vite

provement.

form Schools, Jails, and State Prisons.
It
would be good economy for us to
spend in the
first instance, in well directed eflorts to
prevent
their going wrong, one tithe of the sum it will
cost to punish them alter they have violated
the law.

funding,

cisco.

Street,

than Cost!

Less

Any

ELEGANT FLOWERS I

of $500,800,000 U. S. 6 per
cents tor new 5 per cents of 1881.$ 5,000 000
ol
By exchange
$300,000,000 U. S. 6 per
cents tor 4J per cents of 1886.
4 580 008
By exchange ol $700,000JW0 U. S. 6 per
cents l8r 4 per cents of 1001.
14,000,000

Re-Opening!

charge

.1..

tbe

t”

Goods

but quite

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

A

authority,

,1

_

Sell

-ALSO,—-

charge..$ 114,336Jraa
The proposed further reductions of the annual interest charge upon the public debt
by

GRAND

our

Spring Styles!

u

wi’.iw!**®’

tu*. (and sided 29fti tor Germany): Aid:;
Carter, r turned leaky
Bn-wanr.
(and sailed 5th tor ILiujptuu Hoad*); loth, | Haabeth
rushing. Co‘by, do tor United Stat-s; llih. Ellnhm
let Oreelev, Hub-row. Guun q e tor Itotterdam.
Sid M< li 1.', slops Criterion, Sheldon (irom I'urditt)
for Macaibi, to load lor Valencia: April 3, Wobster
Norris, Guanapc, to load tor United States; V%i|,*v
Forge, Emerson, Mejlllonnes, to load toe Europe;
Buropa, Fulton. Spain.
In i*oi't 1:tth ult. ships Jane Fifb, Brown, lor BeU
lestes, to load tor Hamburg or Antwerp; Washing,
ton Libby, Cools inn, to loud KK iron tor Sau Fran-

He docs not pretend to

Present interest

indebted

Having REMODELED

Dress

** B“"»»b. Churchill.

16, sbips Detroit.

at

Stock of

FROM THE BEST MANUFACTURER!*.

Present public debt.$2,208,316,231
Interest ehaige, 1805.
151,832,051
Reduced in tour years by payments and
funding...
25,442,501

SPECIAL NOTICES.

about half as much territory as at present.—
The old Common finds (favor in his
eyes and
he recommends an appropriation for its im-

be discrimination against themselves. Cernoi. If competent Republicans could
be found 16 limit and share the power with
Democrats they thought it a wise and just

the New

By cxcliauge

In respect to the highway districts outside
the village limits, he is evidently of
opinion that the number should be increased so
that each commissioner shall have
of

should

short, the late reorganization of the School
Committee dethroned a certain political clique
and deprived it of its absolute
sovereignty.
That ring—for |a ring it was, if such a thing
exists in nature, —was no more based on the
idea of reform and cared no more about that
idea than it did about the Darwinian hypothesis, But Us powers have been abridged.—
nine illce lacrymce. Heuco the orders which
the Mayor was compelled to veto, in our opinion, to avoid the guilt of decided dereliction
of duty. Hi9 reasons lor disapproving the
withdrawal of compensation from the Executive Committee are so unanswerable that w«
expect to hear nothing further about it. But
there are other considerations besides the important onas he mentions that have great
Weight in our mind agaiust tire proposition to
elect the school committee by a vote of the
people ol eacbwaid. If exemption from political influence is the end aimed at the policy •••sgested
is_absurd. The constitution of
the United States and of every hk»i« v-rn-re
the Judiciary is not fUUv, recognizes the
or"3( r to prevent the
fact
predominance of political influence it is
necessary to
Temove the
appointing power as far as possible from the people. Hence the creation
of
that futile body called the electoral
college,
which proved a nullity at the
beginning, and
the provision in the orgauic law of
most
States giving the appointment of the
judfe/.ato
the
Executive. But we are not of those
ry
who dread in most cases the
influence of the
political motives by which masses of the
people are governed. The method of
electing
officers that gives most direct
expression to
the will of the people is in eneral to
he
g

are

All

Piincipal, March 4, 1868...$2,491,300,004
Paid under Grant.
223.083,673

The Pepperell Manufacturing Company has
increased its capital stock ten per cent. Holders of ten old shares are eutitlcd to one ot the
new, at par. The rights liavo been sold at $10
each.

'’,lh

Bwmen.Sllie,d*
Callao Mch
Ar

HANDSOME

Af'er maturity, tint bondi'a*.jMticd win be first
redeemed, by classes and numbers, as mav be desies
lia ctl by the Secretary of thi/Trf
usury.
The reduction of the pghllo debt since the clone of
the war o the rebelli >n, and the relief, at the sauJo
time, to the annual burden of iuterest, are as lblliws:
Principal of debt,'1865...$2,755,035 275
Paid under Johnson...
264,59n’s7l

Interest charge, 1860.......
Reduced In two years by payiu euU.,..

Ini Sau
Frank'Flint*Scribner,
v'y\ liUe,'» l“IJmJ*
Soainani'rk,t
llo-toii-Flnladeln.r'si jJhn'WvrH 0,u* New
liariiimJa
im-o BV>
>
Allred,
Burt, Irom

Has Just returned from New York with a Large

-ALSO-

'Hh, barqno Limerick Lass,
,,r'e4ns.
*'»”»•• Jennie S Barker,
19lh.Caroline OSmall,bmall,

u,

Francisc o;
Al»x Marshall, (larilliier’
SM laili, ships Ellen
Phia Calumet, l..r
Orleans; Harvest Home,
OH III** NeiilIt s Jsih.
Savannah lor ( roiHla.lt.

ILeACH,

Q.

No. 84 Middle

IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS.

Up

ult* barque Hornet, Hopkins,

,3th

Tlnkl.:mi.‘sa?aSlli1,?1h
New Orleans

_.

Swept

«Crumbs

■

YORK COUNTY.

he considers inadequate, and advises
the erection of new buildings or the
exchange
of the premises for others more snitable.

tainly

nnr.!. !a..

names

HASS AN’S,

A.

Third—Subscriptions lor anv five per cent, bonds
Hint may nut he subsciibed tor in tbe preceeulug
llastes.
Subscriptions lo the remainder ol tho $200,000,000
jf five percents., which are uucouiiitioua’, aie imw
going on, and the bonds will soon be issued lo llio
ubscribers, wbo can leoeive a scrip certificate in advance, it tbev desire to pay tbeir gold or ex hango
United States 5-20sut once, in Ilia registered or coupon term. Registered bends will be issued of the
donouiinat ons of $50. $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, aud
$10,000, and coupou bonds ol each denomination except the last two. The interest will lie payable in
the United Slates at the office of the Treasurer, auy
assistant Treasurer or designated depositary oi the
Government, quarterly, on the fitst days of February, Slay, Angus and November, In each years
Tlie bonds of the several classes aforesaid and the
Interest thereon, arc exempt from tlib payment,at. all
taxes or dues ol the United Stales, an. well a*i rom
taxation in an v form by or under Slate, atbBicipal
local

tlie Face.

A nr

Hi,, N. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARUE INVOICE OF

ive per cent.

or

on

Jeb27*u dlw 4mos

COOIA

lor equal amounts ot bonds
tearing interest at (be rate ot four and a hall per
•eni., and of bonds bearing intcresl at the rate ot

The banks at Bath have made the following
semi-annual dividends:—First National, 7 per
cent.; Sagadahoc National, 6 per cent.; Bath
National, 6 per cent.
The Bath Times says some children attempted to kindle a bonfire in the shipyard of W. V.
Moses & Sons Tuesday aflernoou and succeeded so well that they set fire to a pile of ship
timber, calling out the fire department, whom
it took quite a time to extinguish the flames.

buildings

grown authority. The new members, being
“rabid partisans,” perhaps members ol some
dreadiul “ring," and certainly undoubted Re-

<>

change in the

-AT-

per annum.

Second—Subscriptions

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

state of things be enforced.
He also recommends the improvement ol old and the erectiou of ncw’scliool houses. The town farm and

nored iu the conduct of local business and
gave the lead to Conservatives. Thus it happened that in the School Committee the person most potential, iu the direction of affairs
and in controlling the expenditure of money
was of this class.
Under this (management
most of the abuses which have become the
subject of legitimate complaiut arose. Buf
then there was uo suggestion that the Execu
tive Committee ol the board should be deprived of their trivial compensation, or that
the mode of choosing the committee should be
But with the ebauges made this
altered.
year in the membership of the Committee a
new order of things was established.
The
former virtual autocrat ol the hoard was, as
we suppose, divested of a portion of his over-

nlaoo ilium in

a

Pimples

Palermo Leghortl

Freckle Lotion.

For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disfiguration? on the face
Fee Perry’* CoinedoacBud Piuiple Heim dy
Prepared only by
It is Invaluable to the afflicted.
Dr. €5. B. Perry, Dermotelouisl, 49 Bond

lass ol bonds.

The students at Maine Central Institute, at
Pittsfield, celebrated May Day by going into
the woods en masse and returning, each with a
tree, which was planted on the grounds of the
Institute, says the Lewiston Journal.
The Journal says it is understood that negotiations are in progress for iron for the road,
and that portion lrom West Waierville to Norridgewock will be open for business next fall.

mid

only reliable and harmless Remedy known
removing Brown discoloration. Sold by diuggists everywhere. Depot 49 Bond felt*

MILLINERY

7’Aif'/—Bonds to tho amount of seven hundred
nitlions of dollars, payable in coin, at the pleasure
a the United States, alter
rears from the (late
] J their issue, auil bearing thirty
interest, payable q-iartery in coin, at the rate ol lour per cent per annual.
Subscriptions to the loan will have prclerence,
liter the above mentioned two hundred millions aro
alien up, m the following order, itatnelv:
Airs/—Subscriptions lor equal amounts ol each

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Ptlfifif* ft-

flifl

Perry’* Moth

It Is the

1

Passadumkeag.

to William S.
Noyes & Co.,'publishers of the York County
Independent, for a copy of the fourth annual
report of the receipts and expenditures of the
city of Saco for the last fiscal year, with the
Mayor's address and other reports relating to
the affairs of tho city. The Mayor calls attention to the fact that the average attendance upon the common schools is less than one half
tho whole number of scholars and advises that
the city ordinance intended to remedy such La

of the school committee that culminated in
the passage by the City Council of the orders

a

Rirop ffl

ent.

1871.

SPREYG

one

for

First—Bonds to the amount of throe hundred milions of dollars, payable in coin, at the pleasure ol
( he United States, a.ter ten years thorn the
dale of
heir 1-sac, and bearing interest, payable quarterly
i II rein, at ibe rate ot five per rent, per annum
•S', cond- Bonds lo tho amount of three hundred
nillious of dollars, payable In coin, at the
pleasure
|| the United S ates, alter fifteen rears
from the
late ot their is-ue, and bearing interest
payable
piarlerly in coin, at the rate ot tour and a half per
1

The Bangor Wh'g says about 1500 bushels of
potatoes were brought into Bangor Tuesday
and said at from 95 cents to $1 per bushel.
The Whig says 4000 acres of land in Winn,
belonging to the Dwinel estate, were sold at
auction by John B. Foster on Tuesday to Caleb Estes & Sous for $1.25 per acre,
A mau named Doritv or Doherty recently
had one ot his shoulders badly otushed on
John Morrisou’s drive, at Grand Falls, on the

of the units,leaving their values the same; or,
it it altered the values only, preserving their
names, tho difficulties would he comparatively
small. But, unlortunately, ye. must chauge
both ideas and words—the foundations of
systems and the language by means of which
these s\ stems are developed and made known.
These double changes, made at the same time,
are very serious, because there is no thought
or word in one languago
having an exact synonym in the other.

ing men, will bring such contempt upon the
enterprise of improving the condition of the
schools that an impiession will begin to prevail that they are well enough and need no
especial care to increase their efficiency.
The origin of much of the currcut criticism

f

ftia AIh'a

system produced only

that certain recent pretended
“reform” movements of an altogether absurd
character, initiated by insincere and design-

tlilnrr

frnm

COUNTY.

1871.

delfverv

rau,

barque NoumUihu, Norton, for

Boston* i$g,0ml>0'

For Moth Patches, Freckles, and

y the lime the New Bonds are ready lor
in
The proposals of the Secretary of the Treasry will then he changed to the Jollowing program-

lay.
,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ISP* NEW LOAN OF THE UNITED STATES.
Tlie subscriptions t the New Five Per Cent Stock
< f tlie United States now amount to about $tio (100 1100
•hev are confidently expected to reach Saoti'ooo’ooo

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

cean, have been surveyed, deeded, and recorded in the units ol the square mile and the acre.
What will bo the labor and the confusion of
translating every deed and record into the
language of the metre aud the areaf We
should scarcely know our own farms by their
if the introduction of the metric
new names,

supporters ol reform in our public
school system should take care that attention
is not diverted from it in the manner we have
indicated. If there is anything that should
be tenderly cared lor, nourished, strengthen
ed and protected it is our schools. But there

why there

AROOSTOOK

NOTICE^

SPECIAL

j

The Houlton Pioneer says seven Swedes arrived in that town from New York last Saturday night, on their way to New Sweden. The
party consisted of tour adults and threo children.

containing, of course, thirtysix
acres’
square
miles, or
24,040
The side of each township, by the new system, would contain 9,504 metres, (instead of
six miles,) and its area 921,080 area. All the

me

not perceive

us

square, each

really necessary, and that the merits of
progressive or philanthropic movements
ought not to be obscured by the perception ol
the fact that a disappointed or scheming poll
Reign habitually turns “reformer,” and thal
be does not present an edifying spectacle.

publicans, did

system

lie says:

suppose the metric system to be
adopted by law, and every other system excluded—lor without such exclusion the whole
thing would he a perplexity and a farce.
What follows; we have blotted out, from the
mind of the nation, the loot and all knowledge
of every measure iuto which it enters, as a
unit. We have expunged the yard, used in
connection with the arm, more or less in every family; and the pace, the unit ami guide
of the larmer, lor an approximate measure,
that will not supply the place of either, l'.vU.0 feet
ery lot of ground 25 feet front, by
7 tneties,
deep, must be described as follows:
7 decimetres, and 2 centimetres trout by 30
metres, 4 decimetres, and 8 centimetres tleep.
Thus the description of every such lot will require three different units and six words. Ill
all conveyances and descriptions of land, the
translation from one language to the other
would occasion great troub'e and difficulty.
Let us see how we shall recognize the earth,
in its new dimensions. Its diameter, instead
of 8,000 miles, in round numbers, will be 12,072,(XX) metres; aud its circutnfereuce, about
30,801,350 metres and 2 decimetres. The
acre is also gone, and with it all its
multiples
and sub-multiples.
Since the commencement of
th?, present century the public
lands
have
been
and
surveyed
laid
out
in
miles
six
townships

circumstances, re-

the

of the metric

into the United Slates.

are

vetoed

proposed adoption

the

flect that labor reform aud revenue refotm

Is great

MtateMews.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal says Rev. J. H.
Amies, pastor of the Bates street Uoiversalist
Society in Lewiston, lias tendered his resiguatiou, to take eilecl on the 18ili of Juue.
The Journal says Mr. Dex'er M. Small has
been appointed and commissioned as Recorder
ilnrtyot the Lewiston Municipal Court.
tli-ec civil actions liavo already been entered
which
the
of
Court,
opens on
lor the first term
the first Tuesday in June.
The Lewiston Journal says Father OTteiley,
iu a lecture at 8t. Joseph’s Church ou Sunday,
took a strong ground in favor of temperance,
and urged the people to abstain from ail intoxicating drinks.

recently,

Reform

day by a paragraph

country.

trom 50 to 100 pounds,
matter, eaeli weighing
to lie post office in a single day
were carried
bearing the frank of that gentleman.

4, 1S71.

in Onr School SysThe Major's Vetoes.

Proposed

tural and mechanical productions and the progress made in domesticating and improving tho
stock of that famous grazing section of the

the
Delaware, wlio rose to address
Chair after the expiration of the Forty-first
office.
Congress and of ids own term of
Another ex-Senalor of the Democratic faith
of mail
is still more forgetful- Thirteen lags

tor from

DAILY PRESS.
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CITY

VICINITY

AND

VEP'Our advertising patrons are requested to send
Adin their copy as
early in the. day as possible.
vertisements to appear Monday morning should oe
sent in

Saturday, (not Sunday )
ISP* Free Religious Notices must
early as Friday noon.

be

sent in

as

New A<1 vcriibt-iurul» To-Haf»
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Houses for Stic. ...Wm. Burrowes.
Man in the Harbor_C. S. Merriman.
Merchant Tailor... .Nathan Goold*
Notice.... Kftlato of Eliza Dillingham.
To l<et without Hoard-Rooms,
Buchan's Theiaput’ci.
Horse lor Sale... ,F. M. Noves.
Foreclosure_Elizabeth Hamilton.
Notice_Edward R Trowbridge.
Iron Clad... .132 Middle Street.
Tenement to Rent
M. G Palmer.
House to Let....II. A. Jones

BS8

__

Gordon R. Garden, of Portland, Grand Mas-

ter.
B. M.

McKenney.

Chas.

Superior Court.
APRIL CIVIL

TERM, GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—Wm. Deerlog et als. vs. Albert G.
Corliss et ux. Action on promissory note tor $1276.
given to one Robinson, since deceased, in
1)67, and
by him endorsed to plaintiffs. Deience usury. Yeidict for plaintiffs lor $ 1293.77.
Putnam.
George F. Emory.
The following assignment of civil jury trials has
boon made by the Judge Jor the first week of the
term:

THURSDAY, MAY 4.

Cuskley.
Coveuly, appl’t.

n''“ '';t"

—‘ributed

_1.

and the India street

rciety.
that the Preble heirs will erect
first-class residences—two bouses
in a block—on Deering street the coming season. Fassett is the architect.
Nathan, where’s Thomas ?
A very fine photograph of the late Miss Fannie Shepley of this city was taken by Lamson
and finished in water-colors can be seen in
Hale’s window.

Building operations ought

to be lively in
this city when there are so many Masons aboutYesterday was cold and raw and it commenced to rain at noon. Thermometer 48° at
91-2 A. M.

We understand from the President of tbo
Maine Central railroad that in the arrangement of thpir trains with the Eastern railroad
there is no disposition to interfere with the interests of our citizens.
The Children’s Fair at Mrs. It. B. Ayres for
the Maine General Hospital cleared $125.
The U. S. Circuit Court came in yesterday
hut

adjourned

till

to-day

without

transacting any business.
No business before the

Mnnicipal

Csurt yes-

terday morning.
Mr. C. S. Merrimau will exhibit bis water
proof dress and life preserver at the end of
Long wharf and test the same by a water trial
this morning at 10 o’clock.
A team loaded with boxes, broke an axle

emptied
terday.

and

its load on Commercial street yes-

The G. A. It. Post Bosworlh No. 2 have
adopted a new drab gauntlet.
A hearing of the citizens of the town of
Deering and Westbrook will he had by the

County Commissioners at the Alms House
in Deering, ouJTuesday next at nine o’clock A.
M., in regard

the decision of the town poor
of the two towns.
On the 13th of Jane the County Commissioners of Oxford and Cumberland will view a
new route from the Union Meeting House in
to

Hiram through
Denmark and Denmark
Corner to Bridgton Centre, on setition of John
P. Hubbard and others.
We have received a communication signed
“a lover of music” which wo have no objection in publishing when wc kuow the name of
We do not insert anonymous
the author.
communications and this applies equally to
several other articles oi the same character
that have been handed in to us.
We hear that a partj of gentlemen are talk-

ing

of buying the yacht “Juliet” and running

IJUI

UU uif

ate

glad

JIMUV'SbUCIk tuuijl.uiJ

to

hear it.

ol

Unity,

P. G. Master.

tor.

Wm. Tucker of Skowliegan, G. Steward.
Warren Phillips of Portland, Sentinel.
The Grand Master was installed by Grand
Master Morris ot the Grand Council of Massachusetts, who was present as a visitor, with
Past Grand Master Wm. P. Emerson of tno
State.
The Grand Council was closed.
Grand Commandery of Knightt Templar met
at seven o’clock P. M., Grand Commander
same

Chas.H. McLellan presiding.
The following officers were elected:
Henry H. Dickey of Lewiston,Commander.
J. H. Drummond of Portland, Deputy
Grand Commander.
iv.

vi.

usira ui

ununiiciiau,

uuiuu

ucu.

Rookland, Grand Capt.

Leander Weeks ol

church $132.07 on Sunday last tompletion of the new church of the

morning

Taylor

Grand Master.

Gardiner, R. P. Grand

Gen.
Rev. W. E. Gibbs of Portland, Grand Pre-

Jotting*.

$106,

Bailey of

Cbas. Fobes of Portland, Grand Treasurer.
Ira Berry ol Portland, Grand Secretary.
Rev. B. S. Arey of Thomaston, G. Chaplain,
Elijah Smith of Saco, G. Marshal.
A. I. Mather of Rockland, G. C. of G.
Win.F. Washburn of Belfast, G. Conduc-

n

vs.
vs.

JBrief
Tim Pnnrrrn.a

Flint, of Calais, Deputy

Augustus
Master.

Supreme Judicial 4'ourt.
APRIL TERM WALTON, J., PRESIDING. *
Wednesday.—John T. Oxnard vs. Tlio Union Insurance Co., of Baltimore.
The jury returned a verdict for the
plaintiffs lor
$1026.71, the full amount claimed. Defendants file a
motion lor a new trial.
Howard & Cleaves.
Strout & Gage.
Haskell.

397—O'Connoli

11 45.

A dispensation was gianted lor a Council at
Camden.
The following officers were elected:

Hous- to Rent_Wm. H. Jerris.

308-Martin

A. Loelte of Portland, G. M. 2d Vail.
Carlos Mttdd of Lewiston, G. M. 1st 1 oil.
W. II. Smith ol Portland, Austin F. Kingsley of East Mathias, W. H. Gray ol lloultou,
Leander Weeks ot ltockland, Grand Stewards.
Warren Phillips of Portland, Grand Sentinel.
A charter was grauted to Androscoggin
conChapter at castinc, and the Dispensation
tinued to Cumberland Chapter at Yarmouth.

Joseph

Grand Chrpter closed
The Grand Council met at 2 o’clock, Gordon
R. Gulden, Gland Master, presiding.
Every Council in the State was represented.

S*ed Corn_Case Bros.
House for Sale... .John G Procter.
Notice... Estate Isaac Skiilin.
J ust Opened
New Goods.... A. Bf Butler.

May

Kcvs. iSilvanus Hayward, C. C. JJWinei,
Wm. E. Gibbs and C. C. Mason,Grand Chaplains.
C. of H.
Henry L. Kilgore of Belfast, G.
Augustus Bailey of Gardiner, G. P. S.
Beni. M. Flint of Calais, G. K. A. C.
Geo. H. Freemau of Presque Isle, G. M. ou

at

...

8 o'clock.
'I liea-Nectar.
Knots Untied....H. A.

Masonic.—The Grand Chapter met at
offio’clock Wednesday morning. The Grand
The
cers were □stalled by J. H. Drummond.
following appointments were made:

IIC

|»l

It won’t do to let her go

oat of the squadron.
Strawberries are in the market at fifty cents
Pennell has them at his store on Cona box.
gress street.
The yacht “KUa” was launched at high noon
yesterday from Portland Pier. She has been
altered over this season, having been lengthed two feet, her deck raised some eight inches
She is pretty as a
and a new stern put on.
picture and we don’t wonder Capt. Delano ik
of her.
We understand that it is the intention of the
Department at Washington to put the Inspectors of Customs into uniforms.
The Portland Cadets did not turn out yesterday afternoon owing to the threatening weath-

proud

late.
Chas. Fobes of Portland, Grand Treasurer.
Ira Berry of Portland, Grand Recorder.
The officers were installed by Past Grand

Commander McLellan,
The following officers

were

appointed by the

Grand Commander:
D. C. Palmer of Gardiner, Grand Sen. Warden.
J. P. Woodward of Augusta, Grand Jnn.
Warden.
A. B. Marston ot Bangor, Grand Standard
Bearer.
J. M. Hayes, of Batb, Grand Sword Bearer.
Gilman P. Littlefield of Biddeford, Grand
Warden.
Warren Phillips of Portland, Grand Sentin-

el.

Commandery closed.
The Grand Lodge meets at 9 o’clock
morning.
The Grand

this

Phillips,

First Vice President, aud Augustus
Robinson Second Vice President. An executive committee of eleven persons was also apof six ladies and five gentlemen. Brief and earnest addresses in relation to tbe work of the association were made
by Bishop Neely, E. C. Andrews, J. T. McCobb, and Col. C. B. Merrill. Committees were

pointed, consisting

appointed

to prepare

regular attendants

a

at

parish list* of
Cathedral,

the

all tbe
and to

procure a room for the regular monthly meetings of the association. Tbe meeting adjourned to Tuesday evening next, when it is hoped
a larger number of person will be present.

Major Gould’s History.—Major John M.
Gould’s history of the 1st, 101b and 29th Maine

Regiments

has now reached the eventful departure ot the 29th for New Orleans to participate in tbo campaign in that section in tbe
early spring of 1864; and it embraces 400 pages
of letter press, from which fact it will be seen
that the Major has done his work thoroughly,
and that alter he has completed his task little
of public interest on the subject can remain
untold. We have received nearly all the proof
sheets lrom the printer and have occasionally

dipped
pleased

into a few pages, aud are as mneb
with the last as with the opening chapters. Tlio interest of tbo narrative is not abated; which indicates that the Major has not on-

ly excellent ability with the pen, bnt his love
for the subject is nncooled.
It has become a
part of himself and ho cannot escape from its
influence. It will be a rare book, and we be-

eagerly sought

lieve it will be

for

by the

read-

ing publio.
forenoon a little boy
named John Jtevefe, living at 1U8 Caowiess
street was engaged in playing at the top of a
high flight of steps that connects the second
story of the house with the ground, when ,his
foot slipped and he fell to the ground breaking
He is now doing nicely.
bis arm at the wrist.

standing quietly at the corner of a street a big
Newfoundland dog came along and jumping up
seized tho horse by the nose.
The horse,
frightened at the movement and smarting from
the effects of the bite, rau away and upset the

spilling

all the milk before he was

caught.

Obsequies.—The funeral ef the late Capt.
Dyer took place from his former
residence, No. 9 Winter street, yesterday afterThe services were conducted by Rev.
noon.
Robertson

A. K. P. Small of the First

Baptist

church aud

er.

wore

Between eleven and twelve o’clock last
night there was a brilliant light iu the direction of Saccrrappa, evidently from a fire somewhere in that vicinity.

tendance of the friends of the deceased, who
was highly esteemed in this community.
The
members of Ancient Brothers Lodge X. O. O.

Portland

Yacht

Club.—An

adjourned

meeting of the Portland Yacht Club

was

hold

at the office of the Commodore last evening,
about a dozen members being present, mostly
The Secretary’s report of the
yacht owners.
last meeting was read and accepted. It was
voted to accept the report of the Committee on
the revision of the by-laws, and to change the
subscription from one dollar to three dollars.—
The club also voted to adopt the flag marked
No. 7 in the patterns exhibited as the official
squadron. The different yachts will all be
with a private signal of their own,
and the official flag, together with the signals,
will be published in the revised copies of the
by-laws. The salary of the Secretary and
Treasurer was fixed at $25 for the ensuing

provided

year. It was voted to extend the tbauks of the
club to the officers of the club for the interest
they have manifested in its affairs. Adjourned
Fatal Accident—A Sian Killed.—As the 2
o’clock train on the Portland & Kennebec
road was passing Oak Hill station, a short distance this Bide of Brunswick, yesterday afternoon Mr. Nathaniel Mcrriman, the Postmaster, attempted to pass the mails to the mail
agent, Mr. Bartlett, who was on the train.
He however foiled to let go of the bag, proba-

bly thinking that Mr. Bartlett had Dot got a
firm bold, and as the train was in rapid motion
he pitched forward, striking his head on tlio
platform and received such a blow that his
skull was crushed and his brains scattered on
the step. Coroner Hall, of this city, left on
receipt of the news to hold an inquest.
HEWER UD0R3.—Aoaunuor,

WHICH

rciuimio

of foul sewers, is noticed at times in many
houses in this city, and that too in res'dcDces
well drained, as is supposed, and where their
is a good cesspool in the cellar. This is Dot observed where the Bervice drain is of cement or
glased pipe, put together wi h cotneut. It is
where the drain is loosely constructed of wood,
brick or stone. The odor from the sewer
reaches the cellar through the cellar wall. Of
this fact there is ,10 mistake. The. only remedy
is by haying tight drain pipe, and better still
by having the cesspool outside the wall of the
house. This is not a new thing. It is well
known by most of our masous who have apas above.
One case occurred
plied the remedy
far as 10 take down
lately where a mau went so
to
discover the point
» furnace in enJe'iygiiug
Of entrance of tl)o stench. The difficulty was
remedied as above. The (fame g( a cgndle
held near apellpr wall where the odor outers
will sensibly eradicate I|}P entrance ol the fool
iu eyplanatipn ol
gas. VVe wage the above
the many cases where people aro annoyed with
oicasional sewer odors, aud do not understand
one

the

*

cause.
_

4 STRIKE.—On Tuesday night the joiners
the new post ofljee, we nrp ipf'ormeil
knocked off work. The circumstances as fa)
as we could learn are these: Mr. Cochrane, tin
Superintendent, was very desirous to have tin
building open to the public by the 20th inst.
aud lie told tlio joiners a few days ago ii tliei

on

would go down to the

.joiner’s shop,

on

Marke

work sung for ten hours a day In
would give them 33.2P per day iu pieuc gf 33 fx
what they had been receiving fer eight hours
work. The men
agreed, but when the agree
#ncnt was haudetj them to sign they found they
were to receive hut gd
ffo.j.he old price! pod a;

ptreei,,

ann

Mr. Cochrane could give n£
for breaking his promise satisfactory
they
The above is one side of the storv
Air rZ,h
race’s left for Washington

strap)/

reasons

yestetoay

on

bus{'

ktesf.__
Suspended Specie I>A.yME»T». In accorm
with tlio provisions of tlio decision of
tjp
Supreme Court of the United States promul
the
on
Monday
last,
Treasurer
City
gated
yes
fpr.day suspended the payment of the inleres
on the city bonds in gold, and they will he here
auce

jifter paid

in currency.

very impressive. There

was a

large at-

F., attended the funeral and escorted the remains as far ns Deering’s Bridge on the way to
Evergreen Cemetery.
Mbs. Scott Siddons.—Only to-day remains
to secure seats to the first of the two readings
to he given by this charming actress at City
Hall, and all who have not already obtained
tickets should step iuto Hawes & Cragins at
ence. The Albany Argus says:
“Mrs. Siddons’ relations before the Y. M.
Association opened the course on Thursday
night most brilliantly. There was |an unprecedently large audience—indeed, the sale of
tickets had to he stopped, and numbers were
sent away.
Upon the stage were Gov. Hoffman, Judge Peck ham, Attorney Geueral Tremaine, and other distinguished persona. The
audience were carried away with tbe captivating amotions awakened by the admirable recitations. Mrs. Siddons is so beautiful a woman,
with such charming grace of gesture and majestic voice, that even common-place rentiment
would be elevated into poetry coming from her
lip». But when she appeared as Lady Mac-

beth, as Coustanee, as Xmly Teazle,
Clare, and in; tbe beautiful song of

as

Lady

the May
Queen, she became the personation of the
and
dramatist’s
and
poet's
creation;
gave us
the full and periect ideal ot her work.
Her
listeners did uot seek to restrain either their
or
[heir
but
to
her
laughter
gave
teais;
genius
the generous tribute of both.
Silver Wedding.—The very many fiieuds
of Mr. and Mrs. Micah Higgins assembled at
their residence, No. 33 Winter street, on Mon-

day evening, it being the occasion of their
twenty-fifth anniversary of their marriage.
Tbe number of gifts presented were not only
many in quantity but were delightful tokens
of the esteem and affection in which Mr. aud
Mrs. Higgins are held by our citizens. Quite
a number of the presents were very valuable.

Higgios

is tbe popular, courteous and
efficient clerk of the steamer John Brooks of
tbe Portland Steam Packet Co.’s line. We
hope that he aud his good wife may live in
continued health aud prosperity to celebrate
Mr.

their diamoud wedding.
Police.—A small boy named McKay
UriCHLCU

was

'ihpqaaa ljjl(

\yas

arrested ior tbe larceny of

rubber coaf.

Liijuurs were seiz'd yesterday

New Mir.no.—We have received from
Oliver
Ditson & Co., of Bosson,
through Hawes &
of
this
city,a beautiful sacred quartiragiu
tette and duet/upnged from if rentier
l>y Otto

Lob, entitled, “Softly uow the };iglit,” Balter's
“Ave Maria” dedicamd to Mrs. Julia' Houston West, the celebrated Soprano of the Hau
del and Haydn Society of Boston, tlio “Humming Bird Waltz” by J. W. Turner,“Starring
Gallop” by J. W. Deems, and tbe song “’Tis
but a lock of pair she
Iplt RJe,” woids by Geo.
Cooper, music by Edwin Qliristle.

Base Bali,.—At tbe annual.meeting of tbe
J resolute Base Ball Club bold Tuesday evenfor
tbe foiiywipg veroeipvtea as

ing,
tbe ensuing year!

oncers

President. F. L. Cummings; Vice-President,
H. A. Merrill; Secretary, H. W. Itobinsen;

Treasurers. LibLyillirtctois, E.
S.

Libby; Captain, vo-N'
Bad

fou

Pop.—The Commissiouer of In-

Revenue lias recently decided tbat
manufacturers of pop beer, root beer, spruce
beer, and Ottawa beer, are liable to a special
tax as brewers.

terntil

Lewiston, May 3

At the special election
in Ward 6 the Republicans made a
clean sweep, electing their Alderman, Councilman and Superintending Spbool Committee

FOREIGN.

by about 30 majority.

yesterday

WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN

manner.

Reform School,

Desmond,

escs

inmate of the
ped from that institution
an

Thursday. Officer Barbour
last evening in the streets,

last

came across

him
arrested and
locked him np. Be will be taken back to his
old quarters to-day.

Military.—Instead of a May parade, the
Portland Bight Infantry last evening mustered
in theic armoiy, in full uniform, and, after a
sevc-e drill by Capt. Mattocks, passed their
annual inspection.
The Colby University Alumni of Boston
and vicinity had their second annual reunion
at tho Parker Bouse Tuesday evening, Bon.
Henry W. Paine, President of the Alumni,
presiding. Ailor dinner “The Bosion Alumni
Association of Colby University" was organized with the following officers:—President, H.
W. PaiDe; Recording Secretary, O. S. Stearns;

RAILROAD ENTERPRISE.

Executive Committee, A. H. Briggs, B. Dunton, O. S. Stearns, D. D., W. Bamson, D. D.,

Fort Erie, May 3.—Contracts have been
executed for the remaining portions of the
Canada Southern railway between Amherstburg, St. Clair and Buffalo, work to be vigorously prosecuted overall sections over the line
simultaneously. The line wiU be open ior
travel January 1st, 1873.

and D. F. Crane. Rev. Dr. Bamson, Dr. R.
W. W oods, of the class of 1829, who has resided in tho Sandwich Islands for nearly forty
years, Rev. Dr. G. W. Boswortli, of Haverhill,
Mr. Ephraim Hunt, of the Bo.-ton Girls' High

MEW

School, Professor Hall, of Waterville, D. F.
Craue and A. II. Briggs made short addresses,
and the concluding speech was by Dr. Champ-

lin

4l.n VunSJAnl

to the speaking several letters were read from
graduates who were obliged to be absent.
miacELijANKotrs notices.

Lothrop’s

Elecant lines of new Spring Clothing at
Geo. W. Rich & Co.’s store, 173 Eore street.

me»

by N.

D.

Stevens,

silver plater, 111 ExIt gives them instantly a

polish without injury to the most
delicate surface. It satisfaction is not given
the money will be refunded.
tf

beautiful

mission free.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will commence at W
morning the sale of Dry and

o’clock this

Fancy Goods at storo No. 97 Exchange street.

do all kinds of carriage, smith and job work.
Send him your horse, and if you are not satisfied don’t send again.
myi-eodtf

Co., No. 10
delegation of
yesterday who were

Spring Opening.—Davis &
Clapps’Block, received a large

announcement of their
would be difficult to find

more attractive looking store,
internally,
It has
than tbeir’s presents at the present.
been repainted and newly fitted-up so that it
Their stock of goods
shines like a June suu.

event

in

First Class Houses for ^Sale—We a?k
the attention of persons desiring fine residences to the advertisment of Mr. John T. Hull
in another column. These houses are some ol
the best constructed, mostcouveuient and eligibly located iu the city. They are built of tht

iuu

ami

ucai

siicein,

IB

out* OI Hit

bill will continue to he

Co., at

If_

O

II.

pivUUVUUU

t_

may3-l-d4!&wtf

Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Bemedie i

as

Milwaukee, May 3 —Anna A. Pomeroy,
Pomeroy, has bad a divoico

wile of “Brick”

granted her aud $20 000 alimony by the Milwaukee Circuit Court.

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
Oue hundred thousand dollars have been
subscribed in St. Louis to organize a banking
and warehouse association in the interest of
cotton and sugar producers.
Ib Cincinnati Charles Jobnsoi has been
convicted for having counterfeit plates in bis

possession.
A rucetiDg of the friends of the Art Museum

in Boston was held last evening. So far $750,000 have been subscribed for the enterprise.
Plans have been adopted for a building.
At Plymouth, Ohio, on Tuesday evening the
American Hotel and stables and three grocery
stores were destroyed by fire, and the banking
bouse of It. McDonough was also considerably
damaged. Loss $18,000.
Dean & Lamont's woolen mill at Bridgeport
Conn., was burnt on Tuesday night. Loss, ov-

insurance, $20,000.

er

Steamer Alexandria has arrived at St. John,
N. B., alter a very long passage. Several vessels sre overdue.
A government storehouse at San Francisco,
from $30,000 to $50,000.
The people of nearly every county in South
Carolina this week held meetings and chosen
delegates to the Taxpayers* Convention which
meets in Columbus on
Tuesday next. The
general sentiment seems to oe adverse to anything like repudiation of the bouds already is.
sued under form of law. The Convention will
favor minority representatives.

COMM K U C IALi

VI

IHUUL

Receipt* by Railroad*

.1

Mtrambaal*.

cars

jfifeSf

Central Railway—171 case* mdse, 40
WIs shovels, 20 sbls. applet,'73 do beans, 10 bdls saws
21 do veal, 231 boxes scythes, 41 pkgs sundries.
Steamer John Brooks from Boston—10 cases
shoes, 20 bdls sail fish, 26 do chair stock, 40 balea
oaknin, 50 bbls' beet, 25 do flour, 3i bdls Iron, 70 bxs
cheese, 30 kegs paint, 6 casks oil, CO colls cordage, 10
bdls gas dips, 10 bbls. gia*B ware, 01 rolls
lelt, 6 bxs
,resit lislt, 28 bbls phosphate lime. 50 do sugar, 30 qr
do beer, s boxes tin, 12 bdls shovels, 40 bags
seed, 2
pcs marble, 1 horse, 50 boxes spices, 100 pkgs to order; lor Canada and np cour.try, 10 bdls paper boxes
45 do Iron, 30 casks soda ash, 1500 hides, 19 saddles
15 bills spokes, 43 bales rags, 6 crales, 4
stoves, 27
bales WcO1,120 pkgs to order.
blew York Mtock and Maae; market.
New York, May 3-VsrsijM,—Cold opened at
111}, and all the sales so tar aro between 111 Hi 111},
tile market being dull;a>.d raiher weaker.
Money is
plenty at 5 per cent.
Xbe following are the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee 6's. 67
Tennessee Cs, new.
61}

Virginia C's. 68}
Virginia fa, new. 701
Missouri Gs.!1 !*!'.!
93*
Louisiana 6s, new....*!.!.'!I!!....',..'. G2
Alabama 8s. ..,,.7.7.7.7.7 704
Georgia Gs. .7.
8*2
North Carolina G’s, new.... 25
North Carolina 6s, obi. 48
Soulh Carolina 6s. old.71
South Carolina 6s, new. 61

New York, May 3—Evening.—The Gold market
thu afternoou was dull and steady at 111}, closing ut
liguie, e'earam es of the day having been $24,-

that

251,000
tlit?

Governments

fmeruoon.

were

also very

Quotations:

quiet during

Currency 6’s....115}
United stares coupon 6’s, 1881......117

United States 5-20’s I8G2.Ill]
United States 5-20’s 18G4.1114
United States 5-20*a 18G5.Ill]
United Stales 5-20’s, January and July.1)3]
United States 5-20’s, 1867.....
113]
United States 5-20’s, 18G8.113]
United States 10-40s.
109}
1 lie lo’lowing were the quotations for Union Pa-

cific securities:
Union Pacific 1st mort.89]
Union Pacific land grants.81}
Union Pacitic income bonds.....82
U Hi on Pacific stock.32]
Central Pacific bonds.100]
Money very easy. The receipts ot national bank
notes trom the country contiuuing to large that
many banks refuse to receive tliem except at } @ ]
discount; abundant capital is offered by banks at 4
per cent., and call loans range trom 4 to G per ceut.

mixed tecuriiy. Sterling Exchange 110} @110).
Slocks closed heavy nnd some ol the leading secu-

on

the lowest prices of the day. The dullness was paniady attributed to the absence oi any
news trom Lake Shore e'ection at Cleveland.
The
Stock Exi-hangc to-day voted to alter its building
and while the alterations are being made will use the
rooms of tbo open Gourd.
The following are the closing quotations of
rities

•

and

flour,
lumber, 6 do corn, 4 do bay, 1 do hides,
4 do lath*, 8 do potatoes, 3 do bark, 1 do wood, 1 no
l
do
splints,
produce, 1 do seed, do staves, 3 do sun--*
12|)"
I
30

were at

Stocks:

Western Union Telegraph Co...59}
Pacific Mail.
47]
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 99}
N Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 94

Erie....

.22

preferred.
44}
Harlem.,131}

Erie

Beading.Ill
Michigan Central.122]
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.... ..109]
Illinois Central.1344
Cleveland & Pittsburg.. ...
........ 124]
Chicago 4Si North Western. 85?
98
Chicago «& North Western prelcrred.
Chicago & Rock Island...114]
Pittsburg & Port Wayne. 99]
Bostou Boot mad Shoe Market.
may z.-ine wcck

oi isoois

suipnients
ami Shoes to places outside ot New England foot
up to 22,783 cases, against 19,976 cases tor the same
week ot last year.
The t »tal shipment from this nnrket since Jan. 1
have been 431 215 cases, against 4I9,9jO cases for the
sarno period last year.
The shipments from Lynn for the week have been
689 cases, against 5572 cases for the corresponding
week last year.
The shipments from Haverhill for the week have
bteu 1823 cases, against 1974 cases tor the same week
last year.
While the shipments show a falling off from those
ol the part few weeks, still
they are in excess ot the
corresponding period last year. With the exception
ot Chicago and a low oilier Western points trade (3
slack at the West but the demand tor the ttou'ih and
some portions of the Southwest continues active.
The inquiry ij almost wholly for light line work and
lor slippers aud children’s shoes. Tne manufacturers
ol these goods are not able to fill orders, although q
full force of workuu-n are constantly employed.—
There is not much demand tor course work either for
men or woipeq, and the demand lor the season is
pear y over. Prices on seasonable light goods are
tirm,uiid new customers are compelled to pay a
Hiiart advance over the opening rates. probUon
that class of work that is wanted must be quite satisluclory, and the seusou's trade as a whole promises
better results than at the opeuing ol trade.

T_A

ticket baij been elected

The Wool iflarke'.
(Special Dispatch by International Line. 1
Boston, May 3.—[Reported for the !»««.}—The
tallowing is a Itet p( prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic— Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-look 67 @
70; dw choice XX ftf.qdWe; line X 54 @ 65c; medium
54 (a) 55c; coarse 50 <«b 53c; Michigan extra and XX
53 (£^ 55c; fine 51^ 53c; medium 52(<$54c; common 18
50c; other common 50 :qj 52c; other Western line and extra 50
(q. 52c; medium 5u (*$ 52c; common 47 cij 50c; pulled extra 42 @ 57e;
sqpertiho '43
a
® rj 'i rjq* 1 at
45c: cotabingMBlcspe at'55'Q 60c;
^
20
at
37c; Cauada
Texas
W38c
i
...“i

ItlKTItOItOLOCilCAL.

tai

little

BRICK POMEROY DIVORCED.

GOVERNMENT WEATHER REPORT!
1

but

WISCONSIN.

Steamship Constitution, for Panama to-day,
carried $210,000 in treasure and merchandise
valued at $102,000.
The American Medical Association, after a
lengthy debate, referred the name of Dr. It.
Townsend, of Philadelphia, to tlio Committee
On Ethics to report on his standing with Regard
to tiie profession.

store of Geo. \V. Bich 4

173 Fore street.

...

convention.

the candidates
considered,
were
joint nominees. The Convention
mostly
will meet in Lincoln on the first Monday in
June.
were

MISELI.ANEOVS ITEMS.

leave Lake

clothing

1 >

The Republican city
in Stockton.

___

SrRANUEHs .'isi|iug Portland should not

constitutional

Omaha, May 2.—Members of the Constitutional Convention were elected yesterday
throughout the State. The political issues

claim.'

Sebago on arrival o F
train which leavesPortlaud a'tl 10 P. M. arriv
ing at Naples at 4.00, Bridgton 5.00, North
Biidgton 5.30, Harrison 6 45.
to visit the

NEBRASKA.

San Francisco, May 3.—Two nieces of the
late David C. Broderick, from Australia, have
commenced a suit to liaye the alleged ficticious
\yi|l ptidcr which ihe estate of the deceased
wgs sold set aside. They claim they have indisputable evidence of the validity of their

hot and cold wa
gant rooms with bath-rooms,
all tlio moden
ter, Sebago on every floor, and
Two of the bouses are in out
conveniences.
block, and of the adjoining block of fourbonsei
three are offered tor sale, and all Ot a very lpy,
price and on exceedingly fatorable terms o

Leturning,

Washington, May 3.—An argument was
commenced to-day in the case of the New
Yoik, Newfoundland & London Telegraph Co.
vs. the Uuited States, lor the recovery of an
alleged large balance due for cable telegrams
seut by Secretary Seward.

CALIFORNIA.

favorite quarter of the city. The houses art
admirably adapted for modest hut geutce
homes, being of brick, two stories liigh, containing thirteen and fourteen large and ele

Steamer Oriental W'll commence hei
regular trips between Harrison, Bridgton, Na
pies and Lake Sebago Station, on Monday
May 1st, js’ij.
Leaving Harrison at 9 30 A. M., No. Bridg
ton 9.45, Bridgton
10.15, Naples 11.15, connect
ing with train the 1*. & o, railroad, arriving
at Iior j,land at
kj.du I-. 5J,

AN IMPORTANT CASE.

THE WILL OP DAVID C. IIRODERICK.

is restricted to first class buildings— a condition in every deed being that only
buildings of the best class shall be erected or

payment.

WASHINGTON.

arbitration election yesterday shows 5473 lor
and 3327 agaii st it. The indications are that
the bill will be defeated, as districts yet to be
beard Irom are strongly opposed to the hill.
St. Paul cast a vote of 187‘J, of which 15S7
were for the hill.
Minneapolis cast 490 lor and
247 against it. Winona and Mankato cast almost au unanimous vote against the bill.

vicinity

lots—jiratpball

might criminate themselves.

MINNESOTA.

finest iu the city and commands a full view o
the city and the country west apd north, an<i
tliis part of the city is rapidly growing np witt
genteel residences. As all the land in the im
mediate

This afternoon Major Henry Emery of the
Merrimack House, Lowell, was by order of tlia
Senate sentenced to jail for twenty-five
days
for contempt, and will be brought before the
Supreme Court on a writ ot habeas corpus to
test the constitutionality of the law for the
protection of witnesses giving evidence that

THE STATE BOND ELECTION.

very best miteiial under the personal supeivis
ion of a competent man. The location, on lh<
-»

A WITNESS IMPRISONED FOR CONTEMPT.

(

dm

Cuba,

Boston.

Last evening a violent storm of wind and
rain passed over the city and ou the river fifty
miles above. Tho storm struck steamer 1’argdond, carrying oil her chimney and staving in
her larboard hurricane roof and boiler deck.
The Enterprise, live miles below i'laquemine,
lost her chimney. She reports having passed
four boats lying on the hank with their chimneys gone. The Leonidas, for Cincinnati, 12
miles above Baton Rouge, lost her chimneys,
escape pipe and wheel house. The Kellogg
and Pike lost chimneys. Ollier disasters are
probable. The oldest rivermen say they never
witnessed such a storm.

Portland.

from Portland for

which went ashore at Orleans, Cape Cod, 22d
ult., has been got afloat and will bo towed to

A FEARFUL STORM.

I

trimmed with the richest lace valued at several thousand dollars. Their parasols are a speciality in most beautiful shades, wliilo their
fans would do good to the eyes of a Spanish
girl. Down stairs they keep a great storehouse full of (goods for their whole-sale trade.
Davis & Co. have alwas stood among the very
first in their lino of business in this city aud
an

MARINE DISASTER.

ROBBERY OF THE SUB-TREASURY.

wear,—hosiery, Whitby’s jet jewelry, fans, parasols, &c. Here you will find, in
one small glass case, sets [of collars and cuffs,

House.

Barque Wavelet,

New Orleans, May 3.—The Sob Treasury,
located in the old mint building, has been robbed of between 83000 and 88000. One of the
employees is supposed to he the thief aad the
police arc on his track.

aud babies

is always

vere

LOUISIANA.

embraces a splendid assortment of laces, aud
white goods,—such as fine cambrics, muslins,

spring opening

Boston, May 3.—The aTangmeut of the Executive Committee for the annual meetiugot
the Army of the l’otomac in Boston on the
13tli of May are about completed. Some 250
members of the Society are expected to be
present The literary exercises will tike place
in Globe
Theatre, commencing at 11 o’clock.
Ma jor General Meade, President ot the Association, will preside, and the services will he
opened with prayer by Rev. Phillip Brooks.
The oration will then he delivered by Brevet
Major General Lucius Fairchild, Governor ot
Wisconsin, and the poem by Bretllarte; music
by Gilmore’s Band. Aside from tickets to
members about 500 special invitations will be
extended by the Executive Committee. Alter
the literary exercises the regular
meeting of
the Society for the choice of officers will take
place. At half-past seven o’clock in the eventug a grand banquet will take place at the Re-

was then entered and the trial proceeded. Otis
and Judd arguod that Cheney was guilty and
should bo degraded from the priesthood.
The
court adjourned until to-morrow.
The Germans are making extensivo preparations for a peace jubilee May 29th.

a

their

ARMY OF TUB FOTOMAC.

Chicago, May 3 —The eclesiastical court for
the trial of Cheney for alleged contumacy and
disregard oi the sentence fuuud by the former
Melville VV.
court, assembled this morning.
Fuller, G. W. Thompson and *W. I>. Rich appeared for the resnondent and read a paper
objecting to the jurisdiction of the court.—
Corning Judd, ouc of the counsel for the prosecution, called attention to the fact that Fuller
and his associates were not present upon any
written request of Cbeuey. The court decided
that as the geatlemen who presented the paper
did not appear at the request of the respondent, the paper would not he received. Fuller
then retired from the room.
A plea of guilty

interferiugand contracting feet—and will also

by the
spriog openiog. It

MASSACHUSETTS.

THE CHENEY CASE AGAIN.

An snows blacksmith shop. C. G. Robinson, has opened a shop opposite the City Hay
Scales on Green street where he will give personal attention to horse-shoeing—especially to

a

--

ILLINOIS.

The stock is large and fresh, and contains
many rich dress goods, Silks, Linens, Paisley
Shawls, Quilts, &c. Seats free!

called out

vote of 5361 yeas to
Days the stockholders ot the Belfast &
Moose bead Lake Railroad Company Voted this
afternoon to lease their road to their Maiuo
Central Company lor ti'ly yearBfrom May 10 h
at an annual rent of $36,000.

ROWDYISM,
Albany, May 3—The chat ter election was
held yesterday at Greeubush, and ou closing
the polls a gang of ruffians made an attack ou
the inspectors of one of tho districts, seized
the ballot box aad smashed it. A terrible fight
ensued, in which the attacking party suffered
Nntwitstanaiug the destruction of
severely.
the ballot box the inspector proceeded to declare the result oi the election iu favor of the
citizens’ ticket.

The ladies connected with the A. M. E.
Church Sewing Circle, Mounttort street, will
bold a fair and festival this afternoon and evening. Useful and fancy articles for sale. Ad-

the ladies of Portland

tui,

James P. Jones, a commission merchant in
this city, was arrested and taken to Richmond
to- day, for the forgery of papers produced by
ex-Mayor Cahoon of that city, in his recent
trial to prove the indictment void and irregular ou the ground of Iiis claims to large sums
of money which would revert to the city. Caboon on trial represented that Jones had been
dead some time, hut was recently discovered
iu business in this city.
Thirteen lets Routing Central Park sold at
auction to-nay for 8419,000.
It is a marked
improvement ou prices of previous similar Bales
this spring.
Arthur Bigelow to-day recovered 81400 from
the Erie 11. R. Co. for damages received at the
Carr’s Rock accident.

Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manutactur
ed

RAILROAD LEASE VOTED.

Belfast, May 3.—By

_a-

case most come.

Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Tee
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest notice.
laulleodtf

change St., Room 5.

.vi

Lincoln,

at

containing engineering apparatus, stores, pontoons, &e., was burned ou Wednesday.
Loss

books sent before the Master.
Ex-Judge Stuart, counsel for Wm. Foster,
has put iu a plea to the effect that the indictment is void and irregular on the ground that
Judge Cardoza, belore whom the indictment
was found, was
assigned to sut at the General
Court and had no legal nnii—>" preside
uni »uc o,»oi mu
terminer, before which the

tf

Smith’s Baths aro always clean and
100 Exchange street. ShaviuglO cts.

Nelson,

bouse of J.
was burned to-day.
Fur-

niture saved.

YORK.

1.

--

Associated Pres?.]

Bangor, May 3.—The dwelling

New Yop.k, May 3.—Judge Blatcbford in
bis decision in the Gould case says the alleged
contempt was willul and inexcusablo. Hilton,
the transfer clerk, agreed to produce the books
and papers if Gould would give an order, but
Gould refused.
The pretence of Gould that
he doubted bis power to givo such an order is
shown by his own testimony to ho without
foundation, and ouly an aggravation of the
character of his action: for Jones testified that
1-1
__1_Aat..

U_;_

the

FISK.

CITY AND VICINITY.

--.-o.*vi>vuii

Paper Hangers can be found at
New Paper Storo, Exchange St.

[To

PARLIAMENT.

In the House of Commons to-day Jacob
Bright moved the second reading of the bill enfranchising woman and sustained the motion
inan argument ot some length, Mr. Gladstone
said he was not prepared to sustain the measure, tor ho was disinclined to involve womanhood in the trying scenes and turbulent cxcitemeuts of elections.
He preferred the ltaliau
idea of female suffrage founded on property
but exercised by pioxy. He was opposed to
the bill iu its preseut shape, but was ready to
sustain a careful measure lor the same object.
Lord John Manrners, member for North Leicestershire, was puzzled to discover the grounds
of Mr. Gladstone's opposition and said that
the scenes at elections were easily avoidable
by the same means as already enabled members of universities to vote.
Mr. Beresford
Hope, member for Cambridge University, opthe
extension
of
posed
suffrage to females as
an outrage upon womanhood.
Mr. Playfair, member for Edinburgh and
St. Andrews Universities, snokein favor of
woman suffrage. The vote was then tiken resulting iu a majority of 6!) against tho bill.
It is thought that the Khedive of Egypt will
shortly pay a visit to tho Sultau.
The Saltan has sent a representative to Madrid to congratulate Amadeus upon his accession to the throne of Spain.
Domiui.n.

At the last election the

Democrats elected their Alderman and Counciloren, and this election was to fill vacancies
by resignations. This gives tho Republicans
one
majority iu the Board ol Aldermen ami
controls the Mayor’s appointees.

FRANCE

the very handsome present of $100 from Hon.
John Mussey. This is not the first time Mr.
Mussey has shown his good will towards the
objects of tho Society in a most substantial

—

to-day

the printed report of that somewhat remarkable production and have waited for
response thereto from other and abler
pons than mine.
Saying nothing, at this time in relation to
the union ol Church aud
State, forebsadowed
in this sermon, aud
against which our fathers
so strongly
{protested, and ot other topics
Awlul Slaughter at Clamart.
tieatcd, 1 find therein an unwarranted and,
with all due deference to
your years aud position, I will add, unchristian attack
upon a
Communes Defeated at lssi/.
large and rapidly increasing class of people
who dare to differ from
in
you
opinion, 1 quote
a lew sentences:
A Great Peace Meeting to be
Amoug the ingredients of that cup of iniquity which divine forbearance permits us to
Held in Loudon.
nil up, is tiio countenance
given by popular
sentiment to certain forms of error, under tlio
name of religion but the direct influence of
THE VERSAILLIST9 RFPULSED.
which goes to eradicate whatever is worthy of
the name. These doctrines of demons—lor to
Paris. May 3.—There was an engagement
such an origin may some of them be confidently
belore Fort Issy this morning. The Versaillascribed—mo permeating the consciences—polist were repulsed. The losses were consideraluting the hearts aud destroying the souls of ble on both sides. Several minor engage*
*
*
of
our
ments occurred at Neuilly, where the forces of
Abmany
people
the Commune and those of the Assembly ate
surdities which shock the sensibilities ot reain their old positions
Christian
The Common's a are sison—blasphemies which iill the
mind with horror—pretended communications lent as to the receut battle at Clamart.
Irora what is called the Spirit world; which
THE SLAUGHTER AT CLAMART
show how little common r'seDse is loft to the
was terrible.
The fighting was literary hand
supposed disembodied frieuds ot miserable to-hand.
Fully 300 insurgents were killed by
dupes or more miserable knaves.”
the bayonet.
The Daily News special says it
These extracts ate sufficient for our present
is reported in Versailles that McMahon has
purpose. It is not my design at this time to tendered his
resignation.
reply to these sweeping and uncharitable deTHE SITUATION ON WEDNESDAY.
nunciations of, nut only what you are pleased
to term “lorms ot error,” hut of ‘‘many of our
Versailles, May 3.—The situation is unpeople,” who, according to yon, fire “losing changed, the government batteries are still
their souls” and becoming “miserable dupes
breaching Issy. The night passed quietly.
or knaves” because they honestly believe in a
THN COMMUNISTS ACKNOWLEDGE A THOROUGH
demonstrated, not a theoretical immortality. It
DEFEAT AT ISSY.
is as easy as it is cowardly, to stand behind
Paris, 3, via. London 4, 2 A. M.—The Comthe battlements of a pulpit and denounce as
munists are tailing hack. The Versailles forces
error any aud all opinions that conflict with
on Tuesday night re-occupied the
park ot Issy.
the preacher’s prejudices aud to hurl harsh
The
village of Issy is almost completely surepithets at the defenseless heads of these ot his rounded
and
its
defenders
are closeremaining
fellow mortals who choose to “worship accordShells have fallen in the Due
ly pressed.
ing to the dictates of their own consciences,” Vaugirard
and
several
have
been
killpersons
because then can no reply be made.
ed in the open street.
The Versailles are
1 am one of these persons whom yon so
with the appareut intention of makmildly term "miserable flupes or knaves.” I massing
an attack on Fori Issy.
honestly believe that I have received evidences ing
AUEa
uaklvi3U*'i
AT V1MUKKNEB REDUCED.
that convince me beyond a shadow of doubt
that “if a man die be shall live again,” that
Paris, May 3—Evening. —The Prussians
there is a spirit world aud that our disembodi- having demanded the strict execution ot the
ed triends can and do demonstrace to us thoir
terms of the capitulation of Paris, the Comcontinued existence.
In behalf therefore, of mune has been obliged to reduce their
garrison
more than eleven millions of
iu Fort Viuceuues. An intermitted cannonpersous who
rthoriiali
saniA
liolmf in Ilia nemo
fl.ot
ade lias been going ou all day fioni Neuilly
sacred spirit of Truth which was taught hy aud Gennevilliers. The batteries at Ports MailChrist and commanded by Him to he preached
lot aud Des Ternes are silent. The nationals
by His Disciples, I ask you to como out from are engaged making repairs. There is a heavy
your entrenchments and meet us fairly upou
cannonade from the Versailles batteries on the
an equal platform.
Make good your accusasouth, especially against Vanvres. Les Mou.tions and charges, and give the accused an opleam and Park ot Issy were alternately taken
for
dereuse.
Come
out from the pul- and retaken on Tuesday.
portunity
The Versailles troops finally triumphed and
pit and meet ns in a fair discussion. We will
meet you when and where you please, on equal
now hold both places against the Communists,
terms,and “let the truth prevail though the who were twice panic stricken duiiug the day
Heavens fall.” If we are in error we should
and rallied with difficulty.
be happy to have you show us wherein.
Great Jlrilnin.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A MONSTER PEACE MEETING TO BE HELD.
Joseph B. Hall.
Portland, May 1, 1871.
London, May 3 —The Times special from
Paris says that efforts lor conciliation continue.
Handsome Donation.—The Portland SoSeven societies propose to hold a monster
peace meeting Sunday.
ciety of Natural History received

the

shop on
ft ret n street
kept by Michael McGliuchy and
William Murphy.
at a

MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

some

«i

the station.

MAINE.

[Special DUnaicU by Western Union Line ]

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

care

juoiciuaj

and liind wheels of a hand carriage belonging
to the proprietor of the St. Louis Flour store a
few weeks ago. Yesterday morning an officer
found the boy collecting juuk in tbe cait on
the Damp and brought boy and property to

a

Sib,—I had not the pleasure ol
listening to your “sermon preached on Fast
but l have read with some
13tb,”
April,
Day,

__maj3d4t

Accidents.—Yesterday

cart

Portland:
>1y Dear

Arrest.—James

St. Luke’s Cathedral.—An adjourned
business meeting of the St. Luke’s Cathedral
Association was htld on Tuesday evening.—
W. H. Clifford was elected President; W. F.

bFtelegraph

To J. J. Carruthers}D. D., Pastor of 2d Parish,

Wasuington, May 3—Synopsis of the
past 24 lioil'S.—Ti e barometer ooiiyinnes to hill
t!o\v\y on the Pacific coast wilh'hruk southwesterly winds. The lowest pressure is now in
Southern Indiana. THic barometer has risen
slowly on the upper Lakes and in the extreme

27@35c;“MestizapuTled 50 @700.

Lcmarks—T here is a iim* moling lor all kinds of
qu«l sales continue folre marie ar tu!P prices. In
«ew yrerk tDo demand lor dotuD9t c fleece continues
quite active and prices still have an upward tendency; the business consummates, however, have not
been very extensive. Thy stock is piettywelle*haus.e I, wnich coniines transactions to ulna (I
paf-s
cels; pulled wool U in limited supply apd good demand at full rt}igs* California coiueg forward I'owly
^nd Vueets'Wiih ready sale* at »i»ady pilCes. There
jiqs hjjtjo C0bB«Ucrahfe Inquiry lor foreign wool but as
h’blot's have advanced I heir views somewhat thu
market has been les« active, prices
n<_,. b^qg generally above the views pf Layer* and transactions
have been col*, nod to panlcls to supply immediate
requirements. Philadelphia says the market is ebaraetpnaed by an extreme quMudg as (ho stock Ig now

Eastern States. It hasvaried somewhat in the
Middlo and sioutheru Sjtayes.uut isjouw failing
Tbn teniperatufe lial fallen very decidedly from
Iowa southward to the Gulf and eastward to
the Atlantic, with increasing southwest winds.
Biisk and high northeast winds have prevailed
during the day on all the Likes.
storm
Prniiabijitiea—Is is utoyaote tpat ilio
eotifcirtue bn Ihe Likes, followed dn Tbnrtwinds
day on tho upper Lakes by increasing
ana clearing up
weather.
Cloudy weather
lresli
northprobable tor ills Atlantic, coast and
easterly winds will probably be experienced in
the lower Mississippi Valley.

will

1

low Azure, aD(l holdcri
rfMnanrii? ?*c®edlnzI7
rates than the manufac:urer
*?',,* hi8berthefe
are very few desirable par
'l^and
cell off-line, 1,
the businces is confined
I.
medium and low grades
obtained.
the

chiefly

which lull rates
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Brighton, Watertown and Medford Collie
Markets.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Tuesday, May 3.
At market this week:—1253 Cattle, 6530 Sheep and
Lambs. 6100 Swine. 1144 Yeals; last week, 1768 Cattie, 7039 Sheep and Lambs, 3500 Swine, 90o Veals
From Maine—Cattle none.
Pkices.—Beeves—Extra quality $11 50 @ 12 00;
first quality 10 75 @$11 25; second quality 10 00 (a
10 50; third quality $9 25 @$9 75; poorest gra-fw
io coarse oxen, bulls, Arc., $7 00 @ 9 00.
Brighton Hides 2,1 cents; Brighton Tallow C@ 61c;
I Country hides 7a; Country Tallow 5@ 5*e; Cali Skins
16 @ 18c 4* lb.; Sheep Skins $175@ 2 50 4* skin;
Lamb skins 50c each.
Working Oxqii—We quote extra $200 @ 260; ordinary $130 @ lf5; handy Steers not quoted; but a
lew paiis in market; not much call for them.
Milch Cows—Extra $85@ 110; ordinary $45 @ 70;
store cows $35 @ 53
head. But tew ows io market.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra and select lots at $5 00 @
10 00; ordinary lots $2 50 @ 4 50, or from 3 to 9*c
lb. The trade tor Sheep and Lambs has been quick
and not a large supply in market.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, 8 @ 104c; retail 9 @
9Jo 4> lb; F it Hogs 6* @ 7c 4> tb.
Poult y—Extra ICi @ 17c; medium
13* @ 16c:
poor 15c 4Mb.
Remarks—The trade this week has been quick and
pricts tor beet cattle from * to *c Ip lb Vetter than
those ot last week. There were but a few Northern
cattle in market. From Maine, E. Wei's
brought
two mi'ch cow* with caWes. tor which ho
got $50 »
head. Drovers say that they cannot buy cattle In
Maine and sell here as cheap as they can buv Western cattle at present.
Many of the best ca'tle wero
laken this week at a commission. The supply from
tbe West was lighter than has come Ir.un that section lor several weeks past, and the quality was mostly ot a very good grade Sheep and Lambs did not
cost so high as Ihey did one week ago. We heard ot
one lot ot Western sheep, 1972 io number, being sold
tor 7*c 4> lb, average weight 88 lbs. Most of the
Western sheep were taken direct from the cars at a
commission.
We quote sales of Western Cattle, 50 at 7*c
lb
live weight, average weight 1266 tbs; 30 at 8c
lb,
live weight, average weight 1596 lbs; 25 at 8c
lb,
live weight, aveiage weight 1290 tbs; 25 at 8c f* lb,
average weight 1281 lbs; 49 at 7jc
ft), live weight,
average weight 1242 lbs; 7 at 114c
lb, 30 percent,
shrinkage, average weight 1118 lbs; 4 at He
lb, *
Ip ct. shrinkage, average weight 1067 lbs; 18 at 7 85
4> cwt. live weight, average weight 1326 lbs; 54 at 8c
^ lb, live, average weight 1565 fox; 6 at lie 4> lb, 30
p9r cent, shrinkage, average weight 1158 lbs; 4 at lOJc
4> lb, 38 per cent, shrinkage, average weight 1450 lbs;
4 at llic ^ lb. 30 per cent, shrinkage, average weight
1235 lbs; 20 at 12c Ip cwt, 30 per cent. shrinkage,
average weight 142g lbs; 5 at lljc Ip lb, 30 per cent,
shrinkage; 6 at 12c 4* lb, 29 per cent, shrinkage, average weight 1332 lbs; 23 at 7 31
cwt, live, average
weight 1600 lbs.
__

Domestic Markets.
New York, May3.—Cottm steady; sales 3917
bales; Middling uplands at 14Jc. Flour—sales 8000
bbls; State and Western dull; State 5 90 @690;
Round hoop Ohio 6 30 @ 6 9o; Western 6 90 @ 7 25;
auuiunu

®

u
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sales 41,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring at 155@156 lor
new; Winter Red and Amber Western 1 56@ 1 58,
Corn firmer; sales 51.000 bash.; Mixed Western 79
@ 81c. Oats Arm; Ohio Western 65 i® 69c. Pork
unsettled; new mess 17 50 @ 17 22; prime 15 00.—
Lard at 10}@ll|c. Butter heavy; Ohio 18@28c;
State 15 32c. Whiskey easier; Western tree 93 @ 931.
Rice in lair request; Caiolina 8} @ 9c. Sugar Arm;
Muscovado 9}@9}c: lair to good refining 9* ffl 91c.
Coffse firmer; Rio 13} @ 16}. Molasses veiy firm;
Muscovado 38 (® 40c. Naval Stores—Spirits Tupeutine quiet at 47 @48; Rosin du'l at 2 35 @ 2 40 for
strainsd. Petroleum firm; crude 13}c; refined 23}c.
Tallow more steady at 8} @ 9c,
Wool firm; domestic fleece 53@57e; pulled 44 'Si
51c; California 24 @ 30c.
Freights to Liverpool steady; Cotton per sail id;
Grain 5 @ 5}.

Chicago, May 3 —Floor firm quiet. Wheat—No.
2 Chicago Spring less active and lower at 1 24 @ 1 25}
cash; in the alterroou steady at 1 24 @ 1 24}. Corn
steady at 54}c tor May and 54} for June; in the afternoon steal yarn! unchanged.
Oats at 47} @48 for
No. 2.
Rye at 84 @ 85c tor No. 2. Barley nominal
at 82e for No. if. High Wines dull at 8Sc. Provisions
declining and irregular. Mess Pork at 17 50 seller
June. Lard at He cash and ll}c seller June. Bulk
meats—short rib 8}c. Live Hogs at 5 25 @ 6 70. Cattle dull at 4 95 @ 0 70. Freights active and steady to

Buffalo.

Receipts—4,000 bbls. flour, 15,000 busb. wboat, 11,11,000 busb. oats, 2,900 busb, barlev.

300 busb. corn,
4100 bogs.

Shipments—3000 bbls. flonr, 40,000 bush wheat,
390.000 bash, corn, 52,100 bash, oats, 2000 bush. rye.
3.000 bush, barley 2,000 hogs.
Toledo, O. Mav 3.-Wheat easier; No. 1 Red Wahash 1 43; No. 2 do 1 31, Corn dull and lower; high
mixed 59}; low do 68c. Oats advancing and in fair
demand; No. 1 at 66c; No. 2 at 64.
Cincinnati, May 3.—Meas Pork In fair demand
at lower rates closing at t7 12} @ 17 25. Lard In good
demand at full prices. Bulk Meats dull and a shade
lower; shoulders 6}c. sides 7} @ 7{e, clear rib 8} a
8}c, clear sides 8} @ 8Jc. Bacon in Ian demand and
lower; shoulders 7c, clear sides 9jc, clear iins saleable at 9c. Whiskey firm and in lair demand.
Charleston, May 3.—Cotton steady; Middling

uplands 14c.
Mobiln, May 3,—Cotton In good demand; Middling uplands 13jc.
N«w Obleans, May3.—Cotton Him; Middling
uplands ll}c.
■'•reign markets.
London, May 3—11.30 A. M.—Consols 93] for mon-

ey aud account.

American securities-U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 901; do 1865.
old, 90}; do 1867, 92J; do 10-40’s 89}.
Liverpool, May 3—11.30 A. M.—Cotton dull with
a downward tendency; middling
uplands'} @ 7JU;
do Orleans 7} @ 7}d.; sales 10,000 bal«s. Corn 32s 6d

Frankfort, May 3-Evenlug.—United

B-2o’s bonds

97.

states

London, May' 3—5 P. M.—American securities
firmer; United States 5-20s, 1862 964; do 1865 old. Ml;
do 1867,92}.
Frankfort, May 3.—United States 5-20’s 1802
closed at 97 @ 97}.
LtvTRPOOL, May 3—5 P. M.-Cotton closed dull;
Middling uplands 7} (Q 7}d.
Bostan Slack List.
Bales at the Broken’ Board, May 3.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
United States Sixes, 1881.
registered.
United States 5-20s, 1865.
’’
1867.
1868.
Union l’aclliu Land Grant, Sevens.
Michigan Central Railroad.
tSales by

auction,

j

Istconia Manufacturing Company ....
Pepperell Manulacturmg Company.
Eastern UaHroau.
Bath City Sixes. 1899.
Franklin Company, Lewiston.

•

PROVISION'.-'BeU l» uncharged Pork la dull
lower a* will be seen by our quota,lour, riamr
leave (alien off about 1c.
SALT.—There Is no chance In price*. The demand
continues to be very fa r, with a good supp'y in tuaiket.
SUdARS. -There his been an advaice r.a sugar
all round and the mark* t is quite active. Tbe Forest City Refinery is now working *o Its full capacity
and is turning out excellent grades. We quote graulated at 131c and coflee crushed at Uli&l-is aeco.dIng to quality.
TEA.—Prices are very stead**.
The speculative

j

/

cb-mand

abated and tbe market

80
La
460
615
Ig|j

M}

tT.ii*Shi ?«nSk

so,

some

is
no

very dull and
sales during tho

BREAD*—The demand for bard bread is steady
though rather moderate. Prices are without, change.
BUTTER.—We quote old butter at 15@2fc. and
new at 25:a30o.
The larger portion or the new butter brought In is ot a poor quality. Prime table butter iB scarce and some tubs of prune solid Vermont
have sold ter 35c.
CHEESE.—The market la very: firm for choice
qualities of factory and dairy which are the only
kind we quote in our prices curreut.
COAL.—There is no r hango lrom last week. Dealersaro selling at $11 51X2812 OO in small
quantities.
Chestnut is ottered at $9 and l’ictou at 38.
COOPERAGE.—There are no city molasses shooks
in the maiket. Cooperages at all kind* are
very dull.
CORDAGE.—The demand is very light. There has
been a slight advance on uiaaila.
COFFEE.—No change iu quotations, though Rio
is wcakor. The demand is steady though modoiaic.
DRUGS 8c DYES.—Opium has Bhaded a little;
other articles aro unchanged. Business has been

good,

DUCK.—There is a steady (though moderate dePortland ducks ai the recent reduced quo-

mand lor
tations.
DRV

GOODS.—The hnaineis has continued

re-

markably good. T hero is no change in prices,thongl
perhaps not quite so mnrh Urmuesi lor cotton good*.
coauge in me imtrkot. Stocks ot clri
fish ate rather light. The western trade is still slack,
tut the local demand Is better. There isinoieunquiiy lor mackerel, the decline in prices buv.ug created a better demand.
nan.—xvo

FLOUR.—The market is firm for all choice grades,
though not very ac ive. The demaud is medera t
but steady. Fur low grades there is but little
enqii-

ory,

FRUITS-No ceange from last week, and wc
quote prime orangrs at $5 00^>6 50, and lemons al
$5 50@5 75. Valentin o auges imported here, oTa su
perior quality, are selling at $11 50 per case.
GRAIN.—The xnaikct is very firm lor corn, will
an upward tendency.
We quote mixed at
yellow at86:®$9*\ and white, lor planting, at $1 to*
l 10. Oat» are dull at 70^75c; shorts
lou,
35^&a8
and fine iced $40*
HAY.—Tbe receipts during the week have beeu
larger ii) consequence ol the promising appearance
ot early grass. Dealers will Lot pay over $24 lor the
first quality ot bah d hay.
Loose hay Is selling at
$22{g$25 lor the best quality.
IRON.—The market is very firm, with an upward
The business continues to be good.
tendency.
LARD.—The market Is heavy,with a large supply,
and prices are lower.
LEATHER.—Thc'market is quiet. For first qualities p. ices are veiy firm. On the iuierior
grades
prices rather lavor purchasers.
LIME.—There i# a, modern,e demand lor lime and
* good Block iu lpe market.
Price* are without

chl^ugo.

LUMBER.—Prices are firm aud unchanged, with
moderate
demand for
building purpose*.
The demand for tho Boston market has laden oft.
hut there is a better demand lor tlm New York mar-

a

ket.
MCR.ASSKtt.—Stoeks are light and the market is
very film with an unwaid tendency and u good deihand. Porto hie • is hddiby importers at 55&60c. N
S'de Muscovado at 3t@40c; Sagua Muscovado 40c;
Cicntuegos 4 <w>4:ic.
NAILS,—Our cuotallons for nails are $4 70per keg
for inerted ?.»>■*; which include from lOd to 6Cq.
Vor sites unalier than 101 an advance tionig$ 40 jj»c
per keg is charged.
NAVAL STORES,- Th're U* no <^iayg* to oole
this week in any theqg.
traiiaactioiie are light.
OILS —Tho uiPLkfct is steady and, prices aje with,
out change, 'wraqjr kind cf oil.
PAIN is,-Tho market is steady with a moderate
deal and tor leads.
PLAS1ER.—We quote
qt fee 25 and soil al
$2 60 par t ,11. (jrouilo, V> iftllk $5 50 and ink hblf
hbb
♦I 0a;
,n

»i-2S.T

produce market is extreme!)
dull. 1 lie demand lor poiatuei is very baht
and
quote them at 80@S0c, tho Inter price tor chm',

Egg-i are quite plenty and
in l ag,
toisat 17,aji»c. Unions are adlliugi\t soblng
$4 r,tfq,5 00 pel
bhl, Bermuda oqdqn* a,tq selliug at |t per crate.
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F. O. BAILEY ft CO., Aucfrs.

House and Lot at Auction.
Tuesday, Mat 9lh, at 12i P M. we skall

GLEN

and will be sold without teaerve.
tuytitil
K.O. BAILEY ft CO., Auctioneer..

HOUSE,

at auction.
The tamoue Summer Resort at th« foot of
Blramt

ANNOUNCEMENT!

READINGS.
CITY
HALLJPORTLAND.
and Friday’ Evenings,
Hay 4lli and 5tli, 1871.

Thursday

be sold at public auction, nt Gorham. N. K. ■l u#.day, May 1G, 1871, at 11 o'clock a. m,
mySiulg

Government Bale.
will offer for tale at public aucin Cornish, York County

rpHE undersigned
on the
1 tiou,

premises

ihe 11th day of July 1871, at ten o'clock
Maine,
a
m, a tract ot land acquired by the l/nlted State
from John Jamesou. lata Additional Paymaster L
H. A, and containing eighty-tux act os, being the iar
and homeatead ol sa*d Jaiuesoa.
Term a: One-third Ca.-h, balmce in one and tw
years with interest, note and mortgage.
For lu'ther particulars eoquire at this office or of
on

Nathan Webb, U. S. Attorney. Portland, Maine.
EVERETT C. BANFIELD,
Solicitor ot the Treasury.
Washington, D. C\, March .5,1871. mr2»Wlaw3m

Guardian’s Pale.

This will be without exception the

Finest F.n tertainm enVfil the Season,

MRS. SIDDONS
TflE

Most Beautiful and Talented
Dramatic Artist and Reader
BEFORE THE PUBLIC AT THIS

Wssahiraglow,

i-If"1®,*?
!h* °,e" Hone,together with the
Jnnd. fnrnu.tro mill and ontbuiklm,*. will
*s

MBS. S00TI SIDDONS’

BEING

sell

ON

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Is hereby given that by virtu# ofa license
troiu the Hon John A. Waterman, Judge ot
Probate tor the county ot Cumberland, I shall sell
at public Auction, on the premises at
Cape Eliaabeth
Ferry, in said county, on Monday the fifteenth day
cl May next at 10 o'clock in the toieuoon. all the interest which Rachel York has In a lot of land situate
on the corner of Dyer and Front St.,
Her interest
being three fourths (3 4)ot said property.

NOTICE

Cape Elizabeth Ferry, April 10. 1871.

ALFRED CLEA VES, Guardian.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer s.

aprl0dlaw-w3w*
H.

TIME f

Tickets CO and 73 cent?, according to location. The
opening sale of tickets will take place at the Music
Store ot Hawes & Cragiu, on Saturday, tbe 20th
day ot April, at 8 o'clock a. m.
Portland, April 22d, 1871.
ap22td
~~

HUN±,

K.

Ocnuaiiaioi Xtrohut And AaotionMr1
316

sell

Congress
’every evening
NO.
large assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be sold
the
in lots to sal;
st..

baser s at

feurtutrj

will

during

wholesale

prices.

Sure
ascriptions of goods.

aP A 'VTTt

u, 1000.

day

Cash advanced

on as

Consignments not limited.
an

MusicalFestival
IN BOSTON.
The

SECOND

regular TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL
of the

Handel &

Haydn Society

will be hold in the

Boston

jfVusic

Hall S

PBICES BED UCED t
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
lbs.

10
J5
20

a

44

from May 15th
day,
<«
44
«
44
44

44

**

to

Oct. 15th,
44
44

l<

|5(W
J QO
S QQ

•«

44

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

in the month of

MAY.oftbo i resent soason, commencing on TUESDAY, the ninth, and closing on
SUNDAY EVENING, the fourteenth, with a c-HQKUS of more than
SEVEN HUNDRED VOICES'
an«l an ORCHESTRA ot
ONE HUNDRED 9KUS1C1ANS,

together

A Full Supply !
Guaranteed la

U. J.

Portland,May 1,1871.

J\

THE

MESSIAH,

MUSIC?’**'

*>j J; 8. B**h.

Vessels,

on

the

HALL.

Gknbbal Admission to all Concerts and Oratorios, ONE DuLLAk EACH; with one dollar and
two dollars extra, nceordlDg to location, tor rewpvmuj uaj,

huu

me urato*

lur

For the remaining Afternoon Concerts the extra
tliarge lor seemed seats will be fifty urn is and
one dollar, according to location.
Single Tickets to either ot the
pcrtoimanccw
will be for tate at the Hail on and alter WJ&DNESDAY, the 26th.
Oudbbs, accompanied with the money, may be
direc ted to Mr. A. P. PECK. Music
Hail, Boston,
where seats w.il beseemed as
nearly in compliance
with ibe wishes of the purctrisrr as prostate.
LDitrsc m. wASERa, SMivtarj.

KATfi FIELD.
a

A LECTURE ON CI1AS. DICKENS

XT

far the Sms

ar

•

SOLICITED.

ORDERS

Office, No. 14 Gross Street
LEAVITT, BURNHAM & UO.
Portland, March 9th, 1871.mrNf la

EDW'D H. BTJRGIN & CO.,

Have constantly n stock
Yellow and High Mixed Com.
Extra Seed Corn.
;
While Seed Oaf. wg
Best Brands Family Flour.
Best Brands Graham <C Oat Meal.

Revolving dully from onr Grist Mill, Paltmmtn,
Pure Yellow Meal,
Pure Yellow Bolltd Meal,
Pure Rye Meal,
Flour of MaUte.
to

Tbo lovers of delicious Corn Ca kes will Bud this to
their taste. It is the Miller's Level Best.

Shorts,

IN CITY HALL,
a

uiy quantity wanted. Daily

Conductor.

Sisson Tickets, admitting to all the Conceits
and Oratorios, niue in number, during <be Fes
Ival,
the price ol which have beeu Used at
818, with secured seals will be lor sale on
WEDNESDAY
MORNING, April 19tb, at the BOSTON MUSIC

Postponed for

stock of

ICE,

prepared to furnish

•<

ZEURAHN,

.vi

ire

a

and
^iSSS?* B4Dnet‘- Families, Hotels, Stores,

Orchestral and Voenl Concerts will be given
alternoon ot each day dating the week.

CARL

yy*

PURE

ELIJAH,

THE WOMAN Of SAMARIA,

K

1

The subscribers having aecurad

THE NINTH, OR CHORAL SYMPHONY,

THE ISRAEL IN EGYPT,

mayltt

ICE COMPANY.

The Works to bo presented are
HYMN Of PKAISE, by Mendelssohn.

SELECTIONS FROM THE PASSION

CLARK,

OMce 31 Eichnnge Street.

LAN®, Organist.

Mate. KRWIMIO BIIDRR8DOBVF,
and Wr. WJI. H.
CtJWWINOS,
two of the most eroinect ol London Oratorio
Singers
aro engaged; together wL h some ol our owu celebrated Vocalism, among whom are
Wisa ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, and
Wr. WVBON W. WDITIiW,
forming the bast Quartette of Singera that has ever
appeared In Oratorio in this country.
THE
THE

('usiauarn the Entire

all

D. W.

with

THE GREAT ORGAN.

Cotton Seed Meal,
Fine Feed and Middlings.

Wanh«w It) Commercial St.
Apr lu-dtr

Short lime,

Of which Sue Notice will he (dims.

BONDS

This Lecture has been given in all our
principal
cities, anil is highly commended by our public
journals. Lecture to commence ut a o’clock.
Tickets 25 cents.

Iteserved Seats 35cts.

Sale of reserved seats to be opened at Stockbridge’s Music Store, Monday morning, April 21.

Singing

Sight

at

!

An Evening Clara for Ladies and Gentlemen
l>e opeueu shortly by Mm. Wentworth
(StephenaoU) at Fluent Hall, to enable those persons who contemplate joiniug the
Haydn or other
\ oeal Societies, to learn the art ol
Singir.g at Sight
rapidly.
Tickets can he had at the stores of Messrs. Hawes
Stockbiidge. Ladies' tickets *2.
.and
«Lnf&£n*
iaemleruen'a
tickets $3. Twenty-tour lessons.
The [Chiftlreu’o Free
;Cla«u«
Will commence to-day, April 12th. Tickets
to bo
had as above. Price 25 cts. The Class will meet
on
will

Woduvsdays

and

MalL

Saturdays at 3 o'clock,

For

Maine.
Portland...

6a

Bangor.

6.

Wanted.
Government Bonds,
State, City, and Town Bonds.

IT.

at Fluent

Pemanent!

JAY COOKE &
EL Offer

tor

M, PA Y 8 O R,

BANKER AND
32

New 7-30 Gold Loan I
Profitable !

ED. B. ROBINSON,
5 CAHOON BLOCK,
PORTLAND, HUE
Has the Sole Agency for the

CO., Celebrated

Gold

-OF1HE

And the elegant

Bonds

McCAMMON PIABO FORTES.
other Orst-class makers at redaoed prices.
Business correspondence solicited.
le2eou!y is

Also

—

Northern1 Pacific Railroad (Jo
The»e bonds are secured, first, by a First Mart
gage on the Itailrnad ilselt. its rolling slock, aiid all
equipments; second, bv a First Mortgage on Ita
entire Land Graut, being more tlmu
Twenty-Two
Thousand Acres 11 Land to each mile ol road.
Tbe Bonds are Ireo from United States
Tax; tbs
Prlucip ,1 and Interest are payable in gold, ibe principal at the end ot Thirty years, and ihe Inieicst
Serai-auiiuaily, at the rale yt Seven and Three*
ten lbs per cent.-per annum.
They are issued in denominations ot *
$100. *
*500.
$1.0(1), *5,000 and $10,000.
Thu Trua(ees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Kallioad Co
These Northern Pacific 7-30 Bonds will at all limes
Ddoio maturity, be ieceivab.e at Ten Per Cent. Premium (or 1.10,) in exchange lor ibe Con puny's lands
at llicir lowest cash piice.
In addition to their absolute
satetv, these Bends
yield an income larger, we believe, than auy other
tirst-class security. Persons
United States
holding
n-20 -i can, by converting thorn iuto No'thorn
Paciltcs, increase ibeir yearly income one-third and
still hare a pertectly reliable Investment.

MANUFACTURERS

Insurance
OP

ot

Capital, 0400,000.

FOB

BOSTON,
General Agents for New Kaglnnrf.
AND FOR

SALK BT

A TO., Bones,
“
F««« BBOB. A BATES,
*'
HEAP A PEBKINN,

WOOD,
Portland,
“
H. 1U. PAVNON,
“
BWANARARNETT,
lnC'HAHOMON, HILL A CO., Beslan,
«
V. ROIXINM HOUSE A CO.,
«
ATWOOD A CO.,
lll'UBABD BKOM, A CO.,
u
BECK HKOTIIEBN,
NTONE A BONNE R ,
V. A. HA WI.R
VACO.,

NATHANIEL F. DEERINU,
No, lOO Middle St.

A. D.

,t

BTVKTKVANT,

.<

OKO, \V, WARDEN
A[CO.,
tls3m JngT
wl2t-4

FARRAlt <«

Portland
Fine

M.

A

C._M.

A.

Slated Meeting of the Mains Charitable
chunk* Association wit! be held In the
on

ltoom

7

Thursday Evening,

Mav 4th
UE0- A- U AltMoN

Mo

Library

1S7I.1

.^Secretary.**

erpooTsalt Afloat I
HOGSHEADS,

fiailc Adela'de Norria. Also In band
Ottdiz, 'Turks Island, nnd Syracnse,
Per

For sale low by

E. «. WILLARD,

ai»ik»'.>m

14 I'sMsMTtlsl

Straw Sewers Wanted-

usd will
Block Sewer.,

want lew
WEextra
piices.
HlLLMA.-v,
a

tuyldlwli

more

pay

MtL,.KN

& C0„
151 Middle St.

^_____

I.. F.

HOYT,

pea'er in all kinds ot

ADAMS,

F U B N I

TU RE

AND

good assortment of Top and No-Top Buggies.

No*. 16 A 18 Porthand SI, Portland, HBa.
Robert Farrar,
Joun H. Aoaml

House

Found.
Satuiduy last,

ONloser
new

can

have

Post oiuoj,

charges.

amnaut of money. Tha
calling on H. M. Uilkey,
proving property and paying

a sinad
stine by

iny2dat~

Furnishing

Goods.

Ma. 11 Preble Street.

nprgdijjipo___

at

Mills.

Plaster

WEST COMMEHCIALST.
lamb flastrb, by
gkound
(he tou or car load, In Obis or bulk a, desired.
ksiciit a whiddrn.
ItdAwIni
Portland, April IT, Hill.

«,

(arriage and Sleigh Manufaelnrers.
A

lebllseodam

February 4th, 1871._

„

u

1136,970.44.

.....

5000

W. K.

Caah

Agent at Portland,

Mv

NPKNCEB, VII.A

their

at

01,480,404.40.

sale sr

TOUCH, CIDBINCi* A TORREVJ
BBEH STEK, SWEET &
CO„

Amount; otJfAeoetn
▼nine,

I.iahilitica,

eJ£hau8e

do so wdh auy ol our Agents. who will uiinw
uigiiew curttm price lor all marketable securities.
Those living ill localities rsmote irom banks,
may
send money, or other Bonds,
directly 10 us by erpress.and wo will tend back Northern P’acitio Uonds
at. our own ilsk, and without cost lo investor.
For
turtlier iiilnrinutioii, puuiphivt*, mui*, etc., call on
or address Ibe undersigned, or any ol t'10 liauks or
Hankers employed to sell this Loan.

Company

BOSTON, MASS.

Statement made to the Commissioner of the State
Maiuc, as required by law, Jan. 1, 1871.

Krone

HOW TO GET THEM.—Vour nearest
Bank ar
Banker will supply those Bonds in
auy desired
amount, and «l any needed denomination, rer-ons
stocke or other hoods lor ihese,
can

“Weber”

Sale at Par and Accrued Interest the

Grant

BROKER

Exchange 81., Portland.

FIRST MORTGAGE

Land

tU

6.
Bath.
Portland & Roc heeler R. B.
7a
Portland Sc Ogdenabnrg R. K., Bold
6a
Portland 6c Kennebec R R.
6a
Maine Central R B.
7a
Central Railroad of Iowa, Bold_
7a
NorthernPncidc Kailroad, Bold.7-30.

apl2tf

Nafs!

Sale.

State of

aprl8

price.

BOX SHOOKS—The market
are nominal.
We hear ot

prices
week.

?,OIe5,° OT

Exchange at. Saving. Bank Build.
coojin.nnng on Thurailay, M»t 4th, at to
*B,1‘ al1 ■»
»<• 14 A M'aDd
VI p'i
r "• 'ne aioek
onaistiug lu part of choice and
Hli'rlch P.'Hley Hhawia, Black
Bl»ck Alpuccas. T»hie Damask, Napkins, Woolens, luo eleasnt Mar.
Sollies Qailts, Kid Oloves, Lace Uoods.Embrorderiea,
a

COASTWISE.—Lurnbor freight* are offered for
New York at $3—one vessol was taken Thursday at
$3j -and to Boston at $2. $1.13 is oft red tor ice
frono tbe Kennebec to Philadelphia, and $2 to Savannah, but no takers.

.continues

This well known lady will give

APPLES—There Is no change In tbe market
Choice irult Is not very plenty. No. 1 batdwius are
telling at 81 0O.is4 50 and prime sound russets at
34 50. Dried apples are dull at 7j@9c,
BEANS.—The market continues to be well supplied and prices are steady. Prime, hand-picked
pea beaus arc selling at 32 75, and jellow eyes at tbe

Fancy

the 2) story wooden House, No 13 Brattle street.
Said house contains six rooms, good closets, cellar,
Ac. Dot go it ironr, ruoning Imck 80 ft.
This i. a nice little property lor a small family

Review at Ike Portland markets.

pkgs men lmid

Stock ot Dry and
Goods at Auction.

matket
firm. We notice
th.it tue CalUoima wool market is
quPe excited and
extieme rates have been paid lortbe
Spriug clip,
KKKKKIii rs -In foreign tr.l ■!,:* there has literally
nothing teen done duringllm week, Thoonly traits,
•cilon Is the charter of whr Ethan Allen to lo nl at
Bath lor Vard^nas, at 30c t *r sugar hlid shook* |7
for lumber.
for hoops, and

101}

Week, Ending May 3,1871.
Tbe bua'u.Bs transactions ot the paBt week have
been lair but by no means vsry heavy,
especially in
the grocery trade, the purchasses being of smaller
quantities than usual at this season ot the year,
lint, as the purchases are made oflener than has
been usual—traders not being desirous of stocking
up largely—the aggregate, of the sales of the season
will In all probability come up to the amount of sales
made last year. There Is not much activity In the
market for any products and prices are
generally
pretty steady. Ihe money market continues easy,
and them is no difficulty .In obtaining loans on
good
securities. Geld is a little higher than It was last
week, and the rel.ng price for a tew days past has
been Il1}£>tl1|.
Tho totil amount of fo reign exports from (bis
post
last week was
3176.786.S8. Including iu these expoits weie 5184 bbls flour; 139 do dried
apples; Bt'40
lb cheese; 5650 do
butter; 784 bdls hoops; 11,747 box
it
Bhooks; 361,229
lumber; 59,000 shingles; 7658 ydt
cotton duck; 666J gals kerosene
oil; 22u0 shocks and
20
bbls
heads;
onion*; 7 do fish; 5 bxs soap; 250 bbls
concent ratal manure; 70 bales brcom
corn; 91 bills
liny rakes: 13,486 bush wheat; 51,300 lbs heel; 161,600do bacon; 34,850do lard; 36 bush grass seed; 12
this lime: 1980 galls whiskey; 6 pkgs
marble; CO

AT

1,0 fbanKe *n prices.
The demand
*-cr<! iaboth
limited
tor pi/ and plate tins.
b,iail)Cla
baa
very fjir lor the
nn;rvThe

riot.
8f}

latber dull.

is

Largo

is radicr

v».v»

441
117
117
110 i
Ill
113

ALCTlOis SALES.

and

Special attention given to Upholstering and Re4
pairing of Furniture.
All work entrusted with us will be done with
ueatn*«s and despatch, and at the Lowest Prices
pjtsibio,

ep^teodlBt

:pJEieUTsT-

THE
Fartlaud

Correal

frier*

Wbole.nl*

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEBCHMrS

to M»y 3.
Corrected torthoPBBM

js&SaH

weight 29®

Marrow^l^

B. F.

...

Ketosene,....
Pori.Rel. Petroleum,

Hoops,(14111.30
B.OakStavos40
Copper.
Uop.Bheallnug 30 ®

EXTBACT

American}?®

Porgie.14

Liureed
Boiled do....

16}@

a manner which entitles it to the
fidence ot its Poliev-holders, and the puldic.
•‘GEOUUK W. MILLER,

CO.,

Lscni Board sf Directors.

180 Miles of Railroad,

35
30

Medical Exnmiaers.

Cream Tartar

Office, 65 Exchange Street,

at

Lead1.”

PureUrydo.il 00 @
Zinc,... 12 0* @13

Am.

sj®

17 *
}? gal. 25 @
6 50@ 6 75
Ctnum.
Rhubarb.1 00 @ 1 51

Naptha

3}@

13 M

00

Rochelle Yel,, 31®
.
Eng. Ven.Red.
4
Red Lead. 11® 12
Litharge..... It @ia
Blaster.
Soft. Ip ton 0 00 I'm 5 cii
Hard. 0 00 ^
Ground, in bulk.
n 50

Madder.,,.,..

Sal Soda.
Saltpetre.

General

PORTLAND, ME.

mr21tt8?mo8

£1%

*

20

00
25

Oline...
Chum Olive.
Crane’s.

xx.7 50 gj 8 00
Mlch.Wiuter x 8 00*8 25
xx 8 25® 9 23
III.. 7 60* S 00
XX 6 85® 9 75
St. Douis X.... 8 7'*9 60
9 75®I0 50
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan *> ft.
Soil.Shell...
@ 30
Shelled. 40 @ 55
50
PeaNuts.3
® 4 00
Citron,. 45 @
Dates, new.,.9J@I0|

Figs,.

15 @

21
1!

—

62 & 64 Middle Street,
OppMile New Pent Office, Portland, Me.

IMPOBTEBB AND JOPBEBS
OF GOODS FOR

MEN’S WEAR!
TAILORS’

11

li ,

H
11

Polls

12} @

Men’s

lvl®

r.

HOTELS.

CAPE COTTAGI [
Cape

Open

Elizabeth,

May

Maine.

IStli,

to varied

and

picturesqu.

?tr

White Mountains and
’
Clis?)
8?y< as well as Old Ocean, it sflord
lacillties lor every leature of sea-sidt
aUl1 plasure. 1 he distauce troiu rorHam
w about three in ilea.
seeure accommodations or de
•lriug turf her iniormation, may address
FRANK L. FOSS, Porlland, Me.
may2-4ur

UNION

HOTEL,

NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET r
Portland, IHaiae,
On the European and American Plan. Regular Pare
V 1.80 per day. Lodging 78 aud 50 cents.
apddtfBy I.. B. T, Z1TKOV.

FAIR FIELD HOUSE,
-AT-

l|

mDALL’S MILLS,

RANDALL ANDREWi,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dan
ariseotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
|yA good Livery Stable is connected \uth th
House.
mr24dtt
BY

Stock ot

t^*Lippmau*s Great (iernian Bitters strengthen l

the debilitated.
0^Lippmaii’s Great German Bitters strengthen I
the consumptive.
|y*Lippman’fl Great German Bitters cures Kid
liej Complaints.
CT'Lipp.aian's Great German Bitters cures Fe
male Complaints.
ippman’s Great German Bitters, an ol 11
German Tonic.
V*Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the mot t
delightful and effective in the world.
E^Lippman’s Great German Bitters eur<
“never well’* people.
V*L:ppman*s Great German Bitters gives a
appetite.
HT’Llppman’s Great German Bitters cnres Live

Oomplalnt.

Ifl^Lippnian’s

Great German Bitters gives tor
digestive organs.
LlppmaiTs Great German Bitters gives energ
Great German Bitters cures Nei

v(Swi^s^,,na,|,B

0reat German Bitters purifies th
Groat Qern*'‘u Bitters, the bef

thtFStowels.1"811

Great Berman Bitters
regulate

TorpiilVivcr.11'1 G,aat 0erm»n Bitters excites th
yoShmiTigo” G,e!,t Gtrraa" Bi<‘«» gw
Great Gorman Bl«„g
1)t
^Blppman,
8

eureg

W"I.i|>pman’s Great German Bitters tlOun
f luuu

be'ter remedy.

*y bippinan's Great German tBitters

Chills and F«»cr.
Jtctail Depots at flic following

or

*nicvct

Apothecaries:

A. G. aiULOTTEBBECK,
.‘<0:1 Cong re*N MlrvrI.
P. IWEETUB, 17 IHBrkct.Mflunre.
Wholesale Agents.
W. V. FHIL1 I PM* At: CO„
A.
PERfillNM * CO., Portland.
Male Proprietor* for A nicrirn,
JACOB LIPpnAN Acf.HRW.,
POTl8eodtWly
MBTBQUBl.,CB.JBBd W.Y.

KAandlNeui<i!.!i0rK FFK- II|P best 11Rhemr.ati ;
pains andNachei8inru,iiraentkr,,',tn11)6 8J"d*m. For sale
by
Druggist*.
curcs a
a

—.-

lhfp««Vrb ORet?”

Millinery

novlSeodAwl

'*#h

Prin,i“*

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

14

2.39
2.31

will be received in Portland

SWAN

Sc

of whom
be bad.

BARRETTj

WORLD,”

kydeheny ■xeerleiM!
Toung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—s
eomplalnt generally the result of a bad habit lx
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfeot ears warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated at though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
hare it. All such oases yield to the proper and only

one

Agents Wanted tor the

aorrect course of treatment, and in
made to rejoioe in perfeot health.

of the
WAR IN EUROPE

History

li contains over lOO tine eugravings of Bailie
Scenes and incidents in the War, and is the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great

licensed. The best and
Machine in the market.

pamphlets and'full information

Tkeasukbx,

Fancy Goods!
shoe store.
Much ot this stock is as good as
ever, but the enTIBS STOCK MUST BE SOLD
IMMEDIATELY, tor tll«
it will bring. Now is the time to purchase
Millinery and Faucy Goods at ha! f price.
M, B. CUSHMAN.

j

as a

|

OF THE

UTERINE,

OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIR( ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABS-

Ordinance relating to Trees, Lamp*
Pnsta, Fonts and Hydrant*.
Be it ordained by the Ma>ui, ATtlc* uicu, ana outu*
ot Portland, in City
moil Council ot the City
Council assembled, as follows:
All Trees, Lamp-posts, Posts and
surrroirT.
Hydrants, now placed and being within the limits
ol the streets ol the city, are hereby declined to be
and shall be taken to be legally established and located.
Sf.c. 2. Lamp-posts and Posts tor protecting them
may be located within the limits of any street ot the
city, by the joint com mittec of the Ciiy Council on
Lamps and Jjamp-post under existing ordinances, or
by direction ol the City Council.
Sec. 3. Any Tree, Lamp-post, Post or Hydrants,
(or any post 1 >r the protecilon of the same) shall he
taken to be legally established within the limits ol
any street ol the city when it has been located therein by order or with approval ot the Mayor, or Joint
Standing Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
Bridges or Street Commissioner.
Sec. 4. When an order is given, under the previsions of this ordinance, it shall be recorded by the
City Clerk In a book provided lor that purpose and
kept in his office.
Sec. 5, This ordinance sbail take effect when ap-

Cable

Screw

Wire

—

—

BOOTS AND SHOTS
IS

DUE TO THEIR

Genuine Merit,
ROLB BT BEALEBS ETBBVWHEBE

TRY ^ PAIR

I

PROFESSOR MENCKEN,
FROM BERLIN,
a New Class of Ger-

IPlease address box 2X20

proved.

_mr29tf
MACHIAS, MAINE,

office of the Collector of Customs, Mnchias,
Maine;
J. H. Cochrane, Superintendent ot U. S. Custom
House and Post Office buildings at
Portland,
Me.,
and Charles G. Lynch, Superintendent ol
Repaiis,
Lastport, Me.
The door pieces, sills and
steps, window sil's, keystones and cornice lo b© ot No. 3
hammering; the
ashler and water table of No. 4. as per standard

sample.

Three proposals will be made.
1st. For the erection of the
building entire according to the plans and specifications.
2d. For ihe erection of the
with exterior
building
walls laced with the best selected hard burned fac*ng brick above the water table.
The architrave aud cornice, door pieces, window
sills and a plain key stone to each window will be ol
grande as required by the plans and specifications.
3d. For the erection ot the
building, the exterior
walls, including ihe architrave to be laced with best
selected hard burnt lacing brick above the water
table, steps, door pieces, window sills, keystones and
chimney caps to be ol dressed granite as before described. The cornice to be of No. 18 galvanized iion
ol the same design and the gutteis, flushings, etc
to be of the best quality I. C. charcoal tin.
l
All bids will be accompanied by ihe Bond of two
responsible persons in ihe sum of Five lhousand
Dollars, ($5000) that the bidder will accept and perform the contract if awarded to
him; the bond to be
approved by the U. S. District Judge or U. S. Disti

Attorney.

r

"in ** mademonthly on the estimates
ol
Uiehupe!ii,tend»«nt,t*n (10) per cent, beiug retained nntil the completion ol the contract.
squired to complete
i8 and
wl!i will submit
li*e tiIue
tne work,
a sample ot the granite
*
they propose to furnish.
Proposals should be enclosed in a sealed envelope
H""se aid
U:,s-andVUB(om
Post Office, Machias, Me.,''
addressed to the
Superintendent, J. LOWELL NASH,
Maehlaa, Maine.

Pn<l?7Mn,..PS£0fiflBl0B

m?lto18_at

COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,

Fa lmouth,
Portland, May 1, ml.
OTICE la hereby given that sealed
proposals, ac-

forms to be
tl

e

an d

8“ar«»tcee, according
furnishedvtui’er
on annlir ntinn to tide

S E'lTre,’um"
“ June ne*t,

mY.-I8 Hospital,
U ue8Ua}r
Marine

meridian,

u,

AUCM

specified.

I.

mayl-lawCOds

To Contractors.
T>ROPOS.ALS will be received until the 4th dav of
X May, 1871, at the More of Thomas H. Cole, £h|delnrd, where plans and specifications can be examined, lor ihe enlargement ot the First Congregational Meeting House, at Biddetbrd, Me.
The Commit'ec reserve the right to accept or reject
propo-als that may he made.
All uecej-sary information can be obtained at‘the
oflice of F. II. FASSETT, Architect, 91 Middle
St.,
Portland.
THOS. H. COLE,
SIMEON NEWCOMB.
JAMES H. FOGG.
F. MEEDS,

Cgtir

Bpool Makers.

W ImTH.S *ma>‘who understands

manulhetur.

iakeSchKm W1’!''*1"'. *£lake
Bob,'in M

an

is*nnaY'

WAnniv‘u

WUa

'nterertln,

il in aloca-

bestquulit^
powernandCin*r7/'C
fc,,lncr>r ,,or

•^«®ta«S3RSL“

__

Family Horse

131

III

.3

3
o*

KX

*

III

3

^
^

o>

■

—

2
v
&
fi

ft

a

A

2

JT

William

ldJ

Wo

(J

c

m

2.
j

Q
«

p

the tiiui

under

uame

Westbrook

Briltanin Company,

and will continue the business at the old stand, No.
Union St.
C. H. MESERVK,
W. W. STEVENS.
May 1, 1871.
my2dtf

12

Dissolution.
Him of Williams, York & Co., Is Ihis day
dissolved by mutual uouseut. Either partner
will sigu in liquidation,
L. WILLIAMS.
R. R. YORK.
C. R. PULSIFER.
Tlio undersigned have fturned a copartnership
under the style of Williams, Pulsiter Sc Co., and
will continue ibe wholesale flour and grocery business at Ibe old stand, No, 59 Commercial street.
L. WILLIAMS.
C. R. PULSIFER.
my2-lwW. A. SK1LL1N.

THE

FOR SAFE.
Matcher,

One Honble Clnnhaavil Pinna..
The above Machines *re in good
running condition
and will bo sold at a bargain.
Inquire ot
BETHEL STCaM MILL CO.

NOTICE.
Portland Drv Dock and Ware-House Co.”
•IfpHE
-I have leased their Docks and other
hi
to Janies E.

Simpson

property

for

N. Y.

AGENTS ouiok

one

year

the

joints

twelfth day

D. 1871, made under
of all lus real and personal
oa |h,an assignment
estate excepting shit is by law exempt from attachment, tor the benefit of bis creditors, as provided by
Chapter 70 ot the Revised Statutes, and that three
months from raid date will he allowed creditors to
present and prove their claims.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE. Assignee,
is

me

ap24d3w_Office 74

Middle,

cor.

Exchange St,

Clothing Cleansed, Itepaired
and Pressed
In

a

Neat and Tasteful Manner!
AT SHORT XOIICE.

By

A. A.

BAV18, 370 Conffreui

_mr31eou3w

8. Johnson,
ailju.ter of account., a
oWCiB 91 ilpaepL B, ^VeUter,(ln». Agt., 68 Mid
*•*.
auiiOdtl ,i
i,...

BOOK-KEEPER,
_

and

0l00*i\

DruggbliiV.
PERFUMER

churches, rivers,
best market.
Sei.d stamp for
MANCHA & BKO., Ridgely, Md.

a

FORBEfl, Em|.,

CAUTION.—All genuine baa the name “Prruthii

Syrup,V (not “Peruvian Hark,”) blown in the Hass
A 52 page pamphlet sent trio. J. P.
^
Proprietor, 36 Bey St., NVw York.
Sold, by all Bruggista.

DuiUoS

MATHIAS,
(Laic Kohling & Malhia9,)

Fashionable Merchant Tailor
(At the OldJStand)]

Is

now

ofleiing

a

full

S. MATHIAS begs leave to inform Ms numerous patious and the public generally that
lie has engrafted a Huston cutter wlio lias had twelve
years’ experience in the most fashionable tailorfeliops in itostou and New York, and understands bis
business thoroughly; and besides having the advantage of paying a small rent, small exiense, and buyiog goods lor ca»h, he will be enabled to keep stylish
goods, made up to best lilting garments, and selling
ut prices widt h wiil.dely competition.
Ca'I, examine and be satisfied,
fcjr* All bills due the late Arm must be settled
within thirty days; it not they will be lelt tor col8. MATHIAS,
lection.
W Exchange street, Portland, M$,
ap27d3m

MR.

large lot ot

WHITE GOODS & LINENS
-ATTHE-

I.OWKNT MARKET PRICES

may2-lw

street,

i:-l

ST.,

assortment of

Summer Dress Goods
and Woolens,
a

Exchange

,

UniVin'-'s

For lurlher

particulars inquire of
KOSS .V STURDIVANT,
__IT®Commerc ial Street, or
STURDIVANT, (Jea’I Aitol.
—
ci
Portland, Feb. 25,1*71,
!eb28tl

;

In every class of society
vast numbers who sutler with
Headache Neuralgia
from varicus couses. Over ixclttmont ot the
nervous system, dissipation in
eating or drinking, a general nnhcaliby conditiou ot tbe stomach or
liver
const ipat ion, &c.
In tact there are nearly as mauv

SOS TON

is

sngereis. l>r. ,T. Briggs’ A llevant or is a
pleasan t ami positive remedy lor the various kinds
Headache Neuralgia,
This womleriui remedy has
gladdened many a sad
weary heart, and is still on its mission ot meres
Sold by M. S. WH lTTIEE, Junction ot Free ami
Oongress sts, EMA1NONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
B-trap* Co, 948 Congrose
cor. Franklin aud Congress
ste,
A
MAKK
& DA\ JS, cor. Congress and North
sis, and
SSW&Sl Hwmlly.-J* Trade supplied by W. H
W*PJSR*“»8 &
W. wi
WHIPPIK
WHIPPLE & m'
causes as

ot

"tte'a
!!

oJ,

CO._uo17-dly

-AND-

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave eaob port evaiy
WeduesdavMatxirday

all

points west,

via

York,dc2Mi.ii

days excepted)

lor

"*

J,““,rau'

ITCH r

ITCHt

ITCH l

a. in.

*

one-halt the rate ol nil.

passage, ten Dollars.
For Freight or Passage
apply to
WUITNEY A
NAJIFMOS, AgenU,
70 l.p,,, Whnrt, B».i.a,
Jnt3-ly

For

Halifax, NovaScotial
WEEKLY~

Winter

Teller I Teller I Tetter I

CANADA

10

Freight lor the West hy the Penn. R. R and South
by connecting lines Comar.hid Irco ol commission.

CURBS

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, daily, (Ran

From Cong Wharf,
Boston, nt 3 p.nr,
pine Sheet WUarl, Phlladel-

Ing vessels.

in

VorU

New

the

a.

F|0,n
PL
k pliia, al

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAT Hieskell’a Magic Salve

FOR SALE.
FIRST class stock ol Hoisery, Gloves and small
wares, in prime order, in store 307 Congress St,
Btoro to let. For terms
apply at Store.
mr22dtf

A

For Sale.
BANGOR Mar.ulactured Gang, all complete
and in good running comlilion, will bo sold at a
bargain. Inquire at the othee ot the Bethel Steam
Mill Co., Poitland, or at the Mill at Bethel.
aprlOll

A

<1P^1*J

with two

PER
1000

WEEK to male or ft male.
Agents Wanted, Address
F. A. SHATTUCK

stamps,

tions ot the Skin.
Warranted to Cure

LINK,

Armn^emcnt.

TheSteanuhipsCUASE

or

OAR

LOTTA will leave {Gait’s Wharl

rect,

NA V IT R l>
at 4 H. M.
;ever>
aV,
weather pet
tor

milting
lUiiiax <iimaking close connections wiih theNoraScotia
w
at

Money Cannot Buy It)
For Sight is Priceless I

or

Cabin passage, with State Room,

Kuugbr,

dc3-ly

CARRIEDI

C. F.

othersiu use.
'1 hey are mounted in Ike best manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

and durability
°ijr,T,heir finish
v

sed.

cannot be surpas-

CAUTION.-None yenulne unto* bentfnw
^
* vtl
trade mark ◄ ► • tamped on every irame
J. A. MERRILL &
Co.,

solcBAgcnUlefor,rpOTt.
uLtalnJrt

Jewelers and Opticians, are
land, Me., from whom they cua only be
not supply to
Pedlers,

HUn'y'X

Tbese^oods

100 LOADS
-OF

Garden Loam
For Sale at the Boody House;

L’

POKTEOOS, Agent.

Steamship Company

Scinl.Weekly

WILLIAMS,

Line I

Ririgo and Franconia, will
uiitil Inrthir
notice, run as follows:
Halts Whan, Portland, every
H1
v at * p- M„ and lcav«

+

Portland Steam Packet Company.

,;■««#

Hard and White Pine Timber Pie,N «AsV nIMiJ “SD,A
Ol hand and sawed to dimensions.
IHCKSRAY.STf.m"*’
The Dlrigoand Franconia
HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP-

BOARDS,

for sale

l»y

STETSON «£

TOTE,

Wbarl and Dock, first, corner ol E
Street,
10 Male Street. Boston

mritl.’odly_Office,

No

Capitalist

is

too~Rich~

No Farmer is too Toor,
No Mechanic is too Toor

-—

...

riacai
VI

VVV||

CO’.,
St.

6Tery

“0NijAV

“0

titled np with Bna
•ocomniuilathms tor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comtortableroute fcr Aravelerh
ovvraveien
betweeuNew York ml Maine.
Passage In State Room fs Cabin Passage
<4.
*
’’
Meals extra.
Goods tut warded to and from Montreal Ouet-ec
Halliu.St. John, and all parts nt Maine.
are requested to send their freight to the
Steamtrn
as early as 4 r. M, on the (lavs
they leave Port laid/
^
For IroiKh! or pawnee apply to
are

Shinneni

FOIt

BOSTON.
■i?!*1***.*1111

•ea-goin*

gSBbfflfjAsK-3
gr*« eipenw with
*U* 8U“

a

large

willruntheeMeonae foilowsl*1"
and

»*,

Inifi? w.tlH"ti^ Wl"“«.

Portland, at 7 o'clock

(tt JI.‘ciPu3T’ *’*'J*» 7 °'clock *

Bock,.V-2

**wl*kt taken a* nioal.

1‘

May 1, l»6S-.Jtt

BILLINe8> At«n».

boston.

■Var*-1
|KENRY TAYLOR A CO., 14 and 16 Kxchan?g
itreet, Portland, Agent lor the State ot Maine.
ococod1y

Grea* deduction
*>*«
'hT^r0'
rasrass."H«-i
Coatft
lor

NISH WITZ

from

minute Crystal Pebbles, meWed together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account of tbei
baldness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which they aTe constructed bripgs the core or centre ol the lens direct
ly in front of the eye. producing a clear and distinct
sight, and preventvision, as in the natural, healthysuch
as
ing all unpleasant sensations,
glimmering
and wavering ol sight, dizziness, dfcc., peculiar to all

*°

or.
®T

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

oft

ap27tt

*FP'r

,'-!8t‘_JOHN

Maine

by mistake from Atlantic Wharf,
since March 30tli, 1871, a case ol
Dry Goods,
marked No3. Woodman*& Tine. Whoever
widicturu said case shall be
suitably rewarded.

Spencer & Co., W. Y.,
°ffer©d

to the public,are pronounce
Opticians of the world to be tk
MOST PERFECT,
Nat oral, Artificial help to the human eye ever knoa
They are Wound under their own supervisl

0,

Notice.

J9 Doane

now
K^^!wa.arc
oy all the celebrated

A.Um?w1“rrortiC',,are

and
1

*8 ’”■
na
*

Meals extra.

Money Refunded.

For sale by all Druggists and couutrv stmes.
F. B. HEISKELL,
Me.
Propiiclor,
For sale by L. F. Crosman <S i'o., C. W
Ullkty &
Co Geo. C. Srye, Congiess street.

Augusta,M

r*°tl__

J. E.

08

iceiRailroad
Wharf, Portland, every Friday
Evening, at 10 o’clock, or on arrival
lor Uocklond, CasJJ Express Trani trom Boston,
.So. West Harbor, (Mt.
!!**>
}s>'. Seil.viick,
Desert,) Mill,.ridge,
Jone-port and Mackbuport.
Returning will leave Maebiasimrt evrrv Tuenlav
*l 3 0 Clo,k’ ,oucti"8 “l tbo above
named

ntAUALnt, &L,

CflEADAcnR.—Tbeie

Manufactured by

€• A. VICKERY,

The tavorite Steamer L E Wl STON Cant, ('harks Deering. will
kave (until ii rther not

find

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

DRYGOODS!
153 MIDDLE

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

A vary tommon attecW-m, tW« being UTit few
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe>
01 their life. The disease exists iu small tunion
in the rectum or about the ai.us, which aie divider
into, first, those which are owing to a disteudm
state of the veins of the part,and
second, those whlcl
present the character of a solid tumor. When tin
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter
®®> piles: when
without, and around the anus, ex
ternal. When they discharge blood
they are term
ed bleeding piles: a d when no blood
appears, Him
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, iteliim
piles. Nothing equals Mimas' PILE EEMf. JJ/El
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggsts.

v

nu2yt4w’

Mass.

with

Ntreel.

|And

Pullman’s Palace Rleeiing and Hotel Cars run
through irom Detroit to San Francisco.
Fares by this loute always less than by ?ani
other route (join Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Graad Trnak
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
<H*3dtt
D. H, BLANCHARD, Agent.

A TTTTHAT
fj
CAU LICit •

Springfield,

,

I.IIVK TO

AXD MACH IAS.

1

to buy an Earth Closet, which Is a aubstllnfe for fho
water-closet or common privy, and plans within f lie
reach of all, lich and poor, in town mid in the country, a simple means lor providing, in I lie house, a
comfortable private closet, a fronting comfort, neatPrices 90 to 9bend /or circuness and health.
lars to

s.

■ >«■!>■:

MT. DESERT

erv

to

thus highly endorses this Condenser:—
Boston, Feu. 20,1871.
“I have examined tho
Condensing and Cooking
Apparatus ot Lane & Alles, and think it ought to
be attached to the cooking stoves ot all vessels. Ono
ot suitable size will make pure water tor the whole
crew.
K. B. FORBES ’*
i'orraie i.y niAYUaz 1
YLr.II, Commission Merclmnts, 80 Commercial street, Boston. ManutUclurdl liv JOSEPH SARGENT 42 Clinton street,
Pi ices, $K> ami upwards, according to size.
For lurther particulars apply lo LANE & ALLES
156 Cambridge sircet, Boston. Mass.
mi7d3m

It contains no poi»on.
One comb sent by mail tor $1. Dealers supplied at
reduced rates.
Address Wm. Paltun Treasurer

Spring Arrangement,

Glasgow
Ri,18worms. Ulcers, 6m us, emtou,yN°S.,UrWil"J'H’r’JrUr°’N'W
Salt Itlieum,*;?>ld..Hrf1"?'
Chill lilaii.s, Scalds,
Reluming ill leave Pryor’s Wharf, iralitax
Biol, hes
West and North-West, Spiff1”’
Pimples,
Frosted Limbs, lullaiue I Eyes,
Tuesday,
1P.M., wither permitting.
piles, and all Erup-

47 Wabpanseh Ave., Chicago, III., Jan. 14,1871.
“For the last ten jears 1 have been a great suflerer irom Irequent attacks of
Acute Bronchitis and
have never Ihnnd anything to relieve me from these
attacks uutll 1 tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets ”
Elizabeth y. Boot.

April,

to

ib^v^Cologie
’^s^lndlupCtaiuble

LANE <£ ALLES’S

or

Connecting at 8t. John with the Steanrer EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail lo
Windsor and Halifax ami with the E. & N.
A.
Railway for Shediac and intermediate stations.
t3V Freight received on day. ol sailing until 4 o|
e'oek P. SI.
mrl7i*lw
trA.R. STUBBS, A gent.

podist

rv.ue

They are a sute euro for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ot the Lungs Throat
and Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number o( Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following
it selected.

permanent

fleet ions. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Cbi'ohas produced sale and reliable rum edits. Alleviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists, .ciai

nmerery advertised remedy, has a nr., lo mean.
oUell-cure, which be will scud tree to h s lelluwAddr<,S"’ J* H* TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-.!,,

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

a

8UI.EN,

(And all parts otthe

has the delicate and refrenfilum
ranee of genuine Farlua
Water, and l«

K. B.

days.
tV Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
B. & C. Railway ior Woodstock and
Boulton

fllyr

t

CALIFORNIA,

week.

same

nervous

To Nhip Captain* and NhipfOwnem.

Cough, Cough, Cough!

The Magic GomboK’Mrdt
black
brown.

hereby given that Timothy E, Stuart, of Portland
the County ol Cumberland, and State of Maine,
JSfnthis
ol
A.

REDUCED
TO

and the very

catalogue.
my3-4w

WANTED

I*

li

roads,

can

Don’t let worthless articles be
paliued oil on you, be sure 5you
g-t only Well’s Carboli: Tablets.
F’or sale by W. F'. Phillips & Co„ Portland. Me.
J. t/ KELLOGG. 34 Platt St„ N. Y„ Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DKUGGJST8. Pi ice 25 cts. a box.
ap27-8w

TICE!

FARE

CHINA Combined Steamer and Condenser.
Wood. Leather,

from Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor auy
debts contracted in tbeir name or ou their account,
nnless authorized or approved by the President of
the company.
Cll AS. A. LAM BARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By hi? Attorney, L.D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, Jammy 28th, 1871
jn30tt

O

cr

WHY
GO WE8T?wA£EfSS
winters, good lands, schools,
rail-

aplflftw

sales

DaiUmm J
UHIII uau

HALIFAX

On and alter MONDAY, March
20tli, the 8te;imet New Brunswick
Capt. 8. II. Pike, and the Steamer
New England, Cant. E. Field, will
--Meavo Railroad
Wharf, loot ot
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at « o’clock p. m. for Eaatport and St.
John. Returning will leave St. .John and Eastport on the

er a

^

Why will you Cough when you can bo so easily reItaveu l»y using

One 94 Inch Woodworth Hoard Planer,
One 14 Inch Nchcuck Hoard Planer and

Caps Elizabeth

Broadway,

I

AND

tripsTper

two

CORNS, CORNS!

Trunk Depc
lor Auburn and Lewistoi
7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport
Dexter, (Moesehead Lake) and Baugor, at 1 05 P
M. Connecting with the European & North Amerl
can R. K. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and in
teriuediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for Portlam I
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train I'rom Bangor and intermediate stations I
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Item Lewistoi
and Auburn only at K.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are soli l
to Bangor, Dexter and all Intermediate Btation
east of the Kennebec River, and
cbeckei

the most delicate.

flcmuBe Hold by
ami Healer* In

scarcely be Been, with ELIAS’ TKANSI’ABENT
CEMENT. Already really, lustantlv applied. Price
2S cents, by mail 30 cents. Address I. Er.i*s * Co

615

WWIIH HI

at

3

height, eolor ot eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of
your future husband or wife, with name and dale of mariiage. Address \V. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fnltonville,
N. r.
Bw teh!3t;

Glassware, Earthenware, Marble,
Toys, Ac., as strong as ever, and so

f

baggage
through.
docllitfEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

''CM

i .-*e»
This is no humbug
By sending >0 CENTS with age,

v°nr Brokr"

Moinn

and St. John,

Spring Arrangement.

HLife has its temptations, sorrows ami trials, am
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it a il I
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow
tag Nails and other ailments ol the feet are a sourci
ol great annoyance.
In vain you scrajte, cut am
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they wil
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes o
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain,
Tliev torment a person to a greater degree than oth-

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port
land daily (Sundays excepted) to
Boston at 6.15, and 8An ▲. ji and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m
Leave Boston ior Portland at 7.30 ▲.
12.00 M.
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 ▲. M.,—•returnini

•HHiitv

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

Co.

Steamship

Enstport, Calais

stations.

M2E9IH

e:-penally
family use, the ordinary size
Oan being rather large for most households.
The
Graham BUcuit are intended lor
Dyspeptics, and
made of selected Graham. Contains
oihing
injurious

£2

MEND

Street,

Avoid Quack*.
& Graham Biscuit. T>eti*oit,
of earlL indiscretion,
Chicago, A,..„_
causing
There delicate Biscuit
put up in small Tins
debility, premature decay, die., h
tried
adap’ed
for

VOT

International

Steamship Co.

are

wives in

copart-

Steamers.
“T. -Shippers .f Freight.” this Line, wltl
Ite new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively Tor the
business ol the Line), Is supplied wilh facililiee loi
freight and passenger business which cannot he surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and lorwarded with dispatch.
;
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York roaches Boston on
the lollowiugday at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
BOmpany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washiugtou and State streets.aud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, comer of South and kneeland streets, Boston,
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep
edlfroiu Pies 30 Narlh diver, loot ot Cbambei
St, at 3.00 PM.
Gao. Shivbbick, Passenger ami Freight Agent.
JAMES .FISK, JR., President
ftM. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansst

Champion
to

Commencing Tloiular, Tlurch ‘27ili,
for Bangor, touching at Rockland.
Llneolnvilie,
(Janiln, Belfast, Sear-port, gaudy Point, iBucksport, Winlerport and Hani|>deu.
Returning, will leave Bangor, e>rerv MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at 6 o'clock
touching at llie above named landing*, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with 6 o’clock P M. Express Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STURDIVANT. 17!> Commercial S«., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland March 20,1871.
Utt

York trains leave the Old Colony and New-

Nev5

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R

KENNEDY'S

tlie

10 o'clock, or on
Train Iroin Boston,

at

will leave Grand
gngu Trains
Portland

=.

O

q

TICKETS

hart, io^t of State Street.everv
and FRIDAY Evenings,
arrival of 6 o’clcck P. M. Express

MONDAY,^WEDNESDAY

W. D. LITTLE fc CO., Agamic.
Mar 2t-dtt

A9K YOUR GROCER FOR

The Universal choice of the best House-^
America; Btands without a rival
for purity, healthfuluess, economy and fine C/1
coekerv. Depot 112 Liberty St.. New York. 7“*

Copartnersh ip.

a

*

s

Produces tlio finest Cookery known to*
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; eaves one-third the O
Shortening; takes less to do tho work; always reliable; full weight; best In use.
x»

mu-

doing West

Procure Tickets by the

m

SOLD MEDAL SALEItATUS.

Tlie undersigned have ibis day formed
nership under the firm name ot

<500 additional value.
C. J. BH YDOBS, Managing Director,
M. BAILS Y, Local
Portland, Oct21th i»7)oc27islw-oetf

PORTL AND AND B ANOOR LINS.

KENNEDY’S EXTRA M iuK. BUTTER. SODA.
WINE & OYSTER CRACKERS, GINGER
SNAPS, COFFEE BREAD, & BOSTON
BUTTER CRACKERS. The best in the
MARKET.
F. A. KENNEDY,
my3t4w
Cambridgeport, Maps.

W. W. STEVENS,
N. P. RICHARDSON.

May 1, 1871.

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P.M.
V Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Monday,

Also,

ot West-

tual consent.

21^r®JBjMoutreal1

RICHMOND,
DENNISON,

Will leave Railroad M

These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on tbe Sound, built expressly lor speed, sa'ct;
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York goiue
West and Sooth, and convenient to tho Calituriiu

Biddetord, Kennebunk. South Berwick Junctloi
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundaysexcepted
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
POKTLAND, April 28, 1870.
if

l®

|*

Wanted,
by

2

k

CAPT.

! PILES, PILES,

>•

AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOSMO.
M
or
ST.
Ie27-Sw
LOUIS,
ASS.,
TON,

heretofore existing between

THEthe copartnership
subscribers

Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intennediati
stations at 5.30 F. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as fallows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Quebec, Gorham, and Hangar at

Season l

THE STE AMER]

port Kailway Depot, corner ot South ami Kueelaud
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, )as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave. Boston
at 3 30 P M, connecting al Fall River with the
new and magniilcent steamers Pbovidevok.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bkistol, Capt. A, Simuions.-

at 5.20 P.M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 an<
B.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and S&turda'
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston am
run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday.Thura
Portland
TOJ miTi UUliBid.,, *♦<.,.I.ii.fl othly MT Oaco, DKixiesIorvi
Keimebniik, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem an |:
Lynn; and on
Weonesday and Frida
via Boston & Maine
Railroad, stopping ouly at Sacc ♦

|
® I

to

^

■^^erfec^nbstjtnt^fo^OodJUverOiE^^^
flL»r>nKA MONTH;

a
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N. Y.

Stkxet
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rL

M. WARD A CO., late
Ward, Southerland & Co.,

j-

^

Streets, Sidewalks and

on

brook Brliania Company is this day dissolved by

Commercial st.

lor Sale.
A fine Family Horse, good figure and
travuler; sound and kind; stand* without
Ahilcliitig. Will be sold at* bargain.
A. C. BARKER,
Apply to
__
131 Vemiuerdal at,
ap'-O-uti

J
'J

o*

LJ

Dissolution of Copartnership

uian*

*" “ad°

o

^

£

New

ihe

of

CITY OF

Fin Tnnnten, Pall River and Newport,
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.

On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
MSB Trains will run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. tor South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris al
9,30 A. Al#
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, conneoting with night mail train for Quebec

nmmama

£■
tS
•
to

a

Bridges.
Portland, April 29, 1871.myltd

all

and
U
lion where there
of white birch, with
utactnring the

IV
Lm

PROPOSALS

Chairman Committee

truied form, al1 tlio medical virtues ot
Cod Liver Oil. Tlic v are the heat remedy
thatcau be used for Consumption, iu
Its first stages. Debility, Scrofula,Conatlpntlon and Nervous Diseases. are
not unpleasant to takp, never disagree
with the stomach. Try them;
This Is thewav Physicians speak off hem
Paris, Edgar’Uo., 111. Aprils, IS'.O.
Cents ; Please send at ouse to licr.
Bam'l Newell. D.D.Paris,111. two boxes
of your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees.
They are tlio beat thing in tho shape of
medicine n>y father has ever used,
You. *, W. M. Newell. M. D.
To he had of Druggists generally and
of the Wholesale Agents fur the U, S.

^

CITY OF PORTLAm
will be received by the undersigned
until Wednesday. May 10th, at 3 o’clock P. M,
tor furnishing the city with Five Hundred Thousand
(500,000) more or less, good, sound, straight, hardburned Bricks for bide-Walks, to be delivered in
such quantities through the season, at such times

The Committee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids.
Bidders are invited to be present at the Aidermen’s Koora, City Hall, at the above mentioned time,
when the bids will be opened.
EBEN COREY,1

Box.OO Dragees equal to 11-2 pints C.L.OI1,7V
>
Theso Dr*i»ot>!i(SnKar Coated Pill»)of
tc
Cod f.lvcr Extract,contain iu a conceit-

Q ^
***

~

bids.

A
o

Approved May 1,1871.wy2<ltt

on

WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.

__Rlddeford, Apr,, 24, mi.

■

In Common Connell, April 10,1871.
Read and paased to be engrossed in concurrence.
B. BARNES, Jr., Clerk.
Attest:

and such places as may be designated by the Sneet
Commissioner. Saw ides ot Bucks to ucccmpauy

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1, ’70

CD

Trip

491-2 Exchange street

RIVER LINE,
For New Fork, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and ail the principal points
West, South and South-West,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

§=
*|S
^
-^5

First

FALL

SnpcrMcndcS.

Lym-

AuFFROY’SCOD liver dragees?"

V/ITlAt

A

all weak and

OodAwJwia-toatf

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points h I
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish
«d at the lewr.l ralce, with choice oi Routes, a I;
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

SL

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
inr25t4w

and

near

^n«fiY2‘‘,.elCV

To

Mayor

lo

*°r the suiit.lv ol the
this city, with the articles of
enumeralca 1,1 tttid 'onus.
quantities siattd are estimated with lelerence to Tbe
the
usual number ol patients in the
hospital, but the
United States reserve the right to lake more or less
ol said articles, and to substitute one article tor
another, as the exigencies oi the service may require. It the articles delivered at the hospital are
not, in the judgment ot the surgeon in
charge, ot
the best quality, and adapted to the
hospital, he will
be at ilbertv to reject (he same, to purchase other
articles in their stead, and to
charge the contractor
wlj,“
aVJ oxceaf in Ihe cost over the conlract prices.
1 he United States reserve the
right to accept the
proposals lor the whole or any portion oi the aitides

anv or

of

foitity

tem and to animate and

phatic temperaments.

RAILWAY

|J Che Company are not responsible lor baggage ti
any amount exceeding $50 in,value (and this person
al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rata o I

8 Q

Threw Trip* Per Week!

UNION TICKET OFFICE

▲Iteration oi Trains.

»

Fortlauci, Maine.

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR,

Overland via. PaeiSc Rnilrand.

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ot
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
aud the various causes of the loss of
manhood, with
fnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea»s
of cure, being the most comprthens'- re work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

E

ni>24_

Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
I'hrough Tickets lor sale at REDUCED
BATE9| by
W. D. LITTLE Sc CO.,

Bsfeat, Best and Mo«t Reliable Routes I

*

and he confidently recommends it to every family as
a household remedy which should be freely taken as
a Blood Pirifieb in all derangements of the sys-

Seut down.

U. S. Custom House and Post Office,
Office of Superintendent, May 1,1871.
PROPOSALS will be received at this
QEALRD
O office until 12 o'clock M., 15tli day of May, 1871,
tor the erectiou of a U. S. Custom House and Post
Office building, at Macliias, Maine, in accordance
with plans and specifications at this <>fflce, copies ol
which and standard samples of granite work can be
seen en application to the Superintendent at the

\

Board

as

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba

Aldermen, I
j
April 3, 1871
Read twice and passed to be engrossed.
In

Distbict or Portland

public

JOHNPORTEOIJSrA^lf-

CANADA.

40 1-2 Exchange

Cunard Wharf,

gm For California,

At Springvale lor Sanlord
Corner.E. Lebsnon (Little tRiver Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and
Rochester.
THOS. QUINBT, Superintendent.
March 27, 1871.
dtl

No.

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship “LINDA/* W. E. Soule Comrnandir, will have G'llU Wharf, Portland, for Yarmouth, N. S.,every Saturday, at 6 p. m., leave Yarmouth for Portland every Thursday at 4 p. m., connecting sit Yuunonth with Steamer “M. A. fjfair/*
ami Davidson's Line of Coaches, tor Halifax ami ail
intermediate ports.
Tickets lor sale in Portland on board of Steamer,
in Boston at Boston and .Maine, and Easteln
Depots,
and« n board ot Portland Steamers.

Reduced Kates.

field, daily.

£

sent, a special commission to that country to procure
it in its native purity, and liarlng ijnnd its wonderful curative properties to even exceed tho anticipations formed by ils gre it re putation, has concluded
to otter It to the public, and is happy to state that be
has perfected arrangements lor a monthly supply ot
this wonderful Plant. He has spent much tiroeex»K-ar
peilUlClItti.S AfM
preparation from it, tor popular use, and h*e for
some time used in his own practice with most happy
results the effectual medicine now presented fu the

Seventy-one.

{

Limingtou, Daily.

THROUGH

at the

at the

At Buxton Centre tor West
Bnxton, Bonny Eagle
and Liraington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newflela, Psrsonsfleld and Ossipee, trl-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for
Limerick, Parson#,

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
51 flnucark Street, BmMi, JTlaju.
Jmtidlyr

called

am balk

'fe'tht and Cabin or Steerage Passage, apply
*
Company’s office,
80 STATE
STREET, BOSTON,
aprl7-4w
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agtut.

train

edition ol his lectures,
Just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE If FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
Db. Wells having become aware ol tbe extraordinary medicinal properties of the South American

An

«old.
..
Steerage,.930 Currency.

Passengerx
.W"Boston.
East

ol Steamers

Yarmouth & Boston

SIBERIA, Thursday, May if.

with
ear
passenger
attaoh.
Springvale for Portland at 5.1# A. M.
Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
connect
as
tollows:
Stages
At Gorbaut tor West Gorham, Standisb, and No,

on

JURUBEBA,

in the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred ami

Thursday, April 57.

4(fpV MSaC0

are

time 48 hoars; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hours.
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to
SAMPSON, Agent,
5.T Central Wharf, Bottom.
Junc2tf

-FOR-

ed leave
Leave

IfYeu

LINE

—

Queenstown & Liverpool JYew Line
TARIFA,

T.lf A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
lilTer l0r Fort**n<1 at 5.30 A. K. and
S

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

Wh*at in it t

—of

DIRECT FROM BOSTON

On and after Saturday, April 1,1871.
follows

JOURDAIN,

“William Lawrence** Friday, May 5.
•Uleorf/e Arnold,** Fi May, April 28
William Kennedy
Monday, May 1.
“McClellan/* Caul. Monday*, April 24.
forwarded
from
NortAk to Washington
Freight
by Steamer l*ady of the Lake.
forwarded
from
Freight
Norfolk to Petersburg and
Bich montl, by river or lull; and by the Va. tf Tenn.
Air Line to all poinls in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala
bama and (leorgia\ and over ihe Seaboard ami Bo
moke It. It to all points in North and South Carolina.
by the Balt. If Ohio It. It. to Washington hiuI ai
places West.
Through rates given to South and Weat.
Fine Passenger aeco: io<l;iti<>i?«.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk# 12.50,

TO SAIL

Passenger trains leave Portland daily .(Sundays excepted) for Springvale and intermediate .Stations,
1
1 at

PROP ill FTOR OF THE

Boston, TWICE
WEEK tor NORFOLK and BAL
JTMOKK.

A

MAIL STEAMERS

Agral.!

BSSHtniiu will ran os

GRIND TRUNK

of fbl§ Line gall from end
L^j ofSteamships
Central Wharf,

Steamship*:—

^^CUMAUD

owls os6w

Freight

Derry,

or

aprlj

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
8teamshiT> Line.

*30 Currency.

£1 and upwards.

mMUBMOk

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

--------—-miif_

DJI. Jl. J.

It is a sure and perfect remedy for all diseases ol tbe
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OBSTRUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,

Plant,

.Ticket

Portland, April 12,1871.

STEFRAGK.

Ltyerymol, Glasgow, Queenstown,
to

Drafts issued lor

PORTLAND! ROCHESTER R.R

The .Great.Blood Purifier

JURUBEBA

Street, Boston,

Passage.

Tickets.150 Gold

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Pasiage apply at
TilE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET
BOSTON.
JAMEN ALEXANDER, Aa’t.
* ’’
OR IN PORTLAND TO
MrGOWAN.
_T.

Tickets.

Feb 21

FIRST CABIN,

Boston or New York,
*34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts or the New Eng&
land States.

Tfce Railway P.iwoftr Auara.m C#.,
■I.nr.r., Cua., issues Registered General Accident Tickets or Policies,iusuring Irom one to thirty
days, against personal injury, or ileath by any accident. Every traveler should have an Accident
Ticket. For sale at office 49 1-2 Exchange street.
IF. D. LITTLE & CO.,
General

boareTn

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

Ftoiu

Against Accidents.

Passengers Insurance

„,'1av

SingleTicker. ...*130 Gold Single Ticket. $S0 Gold
Return

Boothhay

oveit*

Thursdays and Salurdavs, as Tolloas:
BATAVIA... .April 29
ALGERIA.May B

Kutum Tickets.. 260 Gold
SKCOND CABIN.
Single Ticket.... $so Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

•

llitdgdon** Mill*.

On

FIRST CABIN.

bv stage at the PortTicket Office P. & K. R. R.
|^r*No tickets sold by stage drivers on trains.
Through tickets tor Boston may be purchased at
the principal stations on the line, and of the conductors on the trains.
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
E^For the present no freight will be carried beyond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the
opening of freight business to Hiram, as soon as necessary accommodations are provided.
ap21tf

a new

City of Portland.
—

Passengers ticketed through

land station

aue passenger for every

SOMETHING

Co

Unprecedented Success

Boston.

6;„oh7i

Ro nming. will leave natnarineoii.
at 7 odock A. M., 'rteona.i,,,,
S"** Monday
o'clock
A. M., a nl W ddnboro ever.ini'*li,y Ht
7
« r> o’clock A. M.. touching at inleimedUt, j
necting with tin Boston Boat* at P iru lo i1,1®',:co"*
wlih
the Boston and Maine and Kastern
Inc in Portland m season lor *
passengers
2 8 i»
lo
the
afternoon train lor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the office* of the r,„..„
nnd Maine and Ka*tern Kailroail*. am on
Boston Boat*. Freight received alter one o'clock
0114 0tt
d iv* previous to sailing.
Freight ami passenger* taken a* low as bv anv
T
oilier route.
HARRIS, ATWOOD « CO.
Inquire ot
143 Commercial Street

CHINA.April 2G
SCOTIA.May 3
JAVA.May 10 ABY SSINIA.... May I I
RUSSIA. Mayl7 CALABRI A-May 20
Carrying Cabin
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers and Steerage Passengers

Fryeburg, Isovell and No. Conway.
^“Stages Irom the above points connect with the
12.30 p. in. train from Hiram, which arrives iu Portland in season to connect witn the ,00p. m. trair fo•

:it

s' Ottorga.
Tburwlav, at a oVi 'l 'J’’
born, touching Ht Round p0I1,7 „• M., fo
WaMohoa>. 7 A. M., lor DamarbwiZi, tof,ih.“'*ry Sl4l,,r'l,,Ti
touching at
and

Every

FROM NEW YORK
lollows:

staUMr (JilAS. HOUOHAlilen Wlnchenbe. h,
!••»».• Atlantic Wliart.

PoriI.ml, ever,’
-T-TWi,1,'"11*,4'.,
uV'°‘ k A- M., tor

Thommiton, tombing

Cabin.(SO O dd.
Steerage.|3t Curieury.

as

*?I \
|T”1|X

-n
II

FROM RONTON

WEDNESDAYS,

-£h«

:v

"

/

TARIFA, Thursday, Apiil 27.
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursday, May II.

On

on and

alter April 25.

QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.

At East Baldwin, d
lily, for Sebago, South
Biidzton, and Bridgton Centre.
At Baldwin dally for
ComLb, Porter, Keaar
Falls and Freedom N. H.
Also for Noith and
East Parsonsfield.
At Hiram, daily, for
Brownfield,Fryeburg. E.

Insure

Chang© <>t Time and Koute,

from Portland connects with

1.10 p.m. tialn from Portl ird connects with
Stages at Sleep Falls, daily, for Liuiinglon and Lim-

Ex-

urgently needed by everybody. Call
aud see; or 12 samples sent (postage pai i) .or 50
cents that retail easily lor $10.
It, L. WOLCOTT,
181 Chatham Square, N. Y.
ap24ttw

aptSiliiw_MRS.

—-

P

train

waldoboro <e
DA3IARISCOTTA.

-FOB-

Windham daily for North Windham

At So.

BiMDY:

NATURE’S

a.m.

tiiomastox,

OF MAIL STEAMERS

«...

Raymond, Casco, Naples and Bridgton
At Hiram daily for Brownfield, Fryeburg and
Conway, and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satnnlays tor Denmark, E. Fiyeburg and Lovell.
The

DB. HUGHES particularly lovltM all Jbodlee, Wk
Deed a medical adviser, to call at hie roome, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for thel
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Elentlc Henovating Medicines are unrivalled in etfioecy ami superior virtue in regulating all
Pemale Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
aartain of producing relief in a short time.
I.ADIES will find it invaluable in all cues of ok
Mructlons after all other remedlee have been tried In
win. It ii purely vegetable, containing nothing In
ft* lMSt injurious to the health, and xoay
1 be taken
With perfect eafety at all timea.
Bent to an part of the country, with full direction!,
by addressing
DK. HUGHES,
Ho. 14 Preble Street, Portland,
Janl.l86Sd&w.

ap24|4w

Governments and other marketable secu titles received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well ae
profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.
Ieb7d&w3m

THE

Stages

T.30

Mlectic Medical Infirmary.
‘SO THJB liADIJBB.

cheapest family Sewing
Address JOHNSON,

FIR

33 Piae Street, New York,

40 State

'J he

tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded Immed ately.
2All correspondence strictly confidential —— Will
bo returned, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. M Preble Street,
Hext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me,
4T“ Bend a Stamp for Olroaiar,

tra inducements to agents.
Information tree.
Address, Am. Book Co.,62 William St., N. Y.

General Agents for these Bonds.

DAMAGED by Are and water, has
RECENTLY
been removed Irow Free sircet to No 4 Casco st

recently occupied by Montgomery

may

abort time are

SXOOXD STAGS Or SXX1KA1, WSAKXXSS.
I can warrant a perfeot cure in such cases, and h
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oen do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip-

CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
ap2414w

Agents, Male and Female
fast selling popular subscription books.

a

HMdl«-A*ed Bmm.
Thar# are many men or tne age or thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladl
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or srbornen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkleh hue, again ohanging to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this difitoolty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

$10 Hade from 50 cents.

W. B. SHATTI7CK,

and

TheDei'ailment reserves I lie right to reject any or
all bids ft deemed for the Interest oi the
government
to do so, and no bid wh'ch does not c inform
in all
respects to the requirements ol this advertiteweet
will be considered.

I

44

2.37

2.37

Subscriptions
by

Mrs. Cushman’s Slightly Damaged

ed on
named.

*

44

BREWSTER,'SWEETA

proposals and bond can be obtainapplication at this office, or to the offices above

GREAT

44

44

H. M. PAYSON,

the Ladies.

Blank forms fi

LIPPMAN’S

to

Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beauty
and Complexion.
■ewHaiy Vkenaadstiea Testify tw fhb

thousand illustrations. The largest best
selling, and most attractive subscription book ever
published. One agent, iu Denver, Colorado, sold 100
copies in lour days. One agent In Milwaukie sold
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a largo number from 20 to
30 copies per day. Send lor circulars, with terms at
ouce.
Addieta, U. S. PUBLISHING CO„ 411
Broome Sc., N. I.
ap24t Iw
Over

C.raer Middle aad Plea. Sired., aad

Goods!

Furnishing

To

ict

German Bitters

limited, in

33 Exchange Street.

Also private lessons.

ien,

210.00
210.00
215.00
198.75

new44

44

44

OF

Monday next.
TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.

2',

I" addition
Including the

FINE LINE

A

wants twe more pupils to join
man, which will commence on

resort having been (borough
faT?rlte
ly repaired,
renoraled and placed in flrst-elass or§e
re*P*ct< bas been leased tor the season "o
by Me- ^h*.vk L. Foss. The Cottage, aa
* *i
y bnown, is one ol the best hotels upon th J
coast, and Its location is one ot rare
beauty anh non

Jf“.encc;
scenery,

JTRIMMINGS.

_apr5d6«r

;

*65,
*67,
*66,
10-40*8,
44

Mr Agents tor West’s and Butterick’s Reports ol
Fashions.
Portland, March 13.
dtl

■

]-1

OF THE

~"

11}@

1

“WONDERS

WANTED—AGENTS

This old established house, knowing the wants 01
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will And
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be found in Maine.

ALSO,

...

® i4t

are

ap24t4w

AGENTN WANTED FOR

SCIENCES BIBLE

Chadbonrn & Kendall

1

14

AND-

"V eatings.

Pruuos,.11 @
Syrups._ 50 @ 75
Baisins.
Portland Sugar House:
noni
Bunch,}? hx
Yellow.A A nou 9
Dayer.3 00 @
Eagle Sugar Kehnery:
3 75 @
Mnscatcl,
C.
none
5 50 @5 1 5 B.
Demons,
noni
Oranges, }? box 5 00 @5 SO Muscovado Gro.. .10 @1( i
drain.
Havaua Brown,
Corn. Mixed.. 83 ® 5 5
Nos. 12 16.. 10 @1 i
While. 1 05 @ 1 1 l Havana White,... noni
Yel... 80 @ 8 > Cent)
ilugal,.10}®]]
Bye.1 30 @ 1 3 Reliuiug. 9)@ < *
9 1
Barley. 80 a
Teas.
Oats.70 @ 7! Souchong.... 40® 5!
Middlings|?ton. none
60 @
Oolong..
7;
Pine Feed...
40 1 8 Oolong, choice 75
@ 1IX
Shorts
35 <0@38 0 1 Japan,. 70
@ 9<
Gunpowder.
Japan, choice 1 00® 11:
Blasting.1 50 @ 5 01
Tin.
Snorting.6 50 @ 6 7! Banca, cash..
noni
Shipping.4 60 @ 51< ! Straits,cash.. 39 @ 41
Hay.
39 a>
41
English.
Pressed}?ton20 00 @240 ) Char. l.C. 10 00 @10 21
loose.22 00 @25 9 ) Char. I.X... 12 50
@12 71
Straw. 1400 @16 0 > Antimony.... Is
@
Iron.
Tobacco.
Common. 31®
I Fives A Tens,
..1
x
1
Defined.
31
Best Brands 65 @ 7!
Swedish.
5
Medium..., 60® f,<
Norway. 6
Common
55 tm
6(
Cast Steel_ 18
Hall tbs. best
tionaan Steel. 16
brands. 7S @ SI
Kng.Blis.Steel 16
Nat’lLeat, lbs.1 00 @ 1 28
Spring Steel.. 7
Navy lbs.... 85 (5 7"
Sheet Iron,
Varnish.
Kuglish. ... 5
Lamar.1 75 ® 2 SC
«. G.
8i
25 @ 5 5«
([Coach.2
Bussia. 174
1 50 @ 2 5(
| Furniture
Belgian.... 22m
Wool.
Bard.
Fleece washed.... 42@I1
Kan,}? ft... 12}®
Fleece uuwashed. 34(0.38
Tierces **ft.. 12 @ 12 f Pulled.
45®5(
Pail.

P, O. Box 5613,

Bars lisalSsats,

A1 who hiTt committed m exoeM ot kbt
In4*
hether it be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in matures years,
exxx toa as axt-dotk in season.
She Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for Hie consummation that is sure to Mlow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for

_4_

_

m.

p.

fiarsuee

conflict.
Published in both English and German.
interest, in currency.
/"I /• Tl'PTrhM interior histories are hw«g
The most experienced financiers agree that First
\J A U A Av/Al circulated.
See
that the
you huy contains 10© tine engravings and
Mortgage Bends, to a limited amount, spss a book
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a
railroad, which is well located for
lull description of the work.
Address, NAT'L
business, are one ot the very safest foirns of Invest- PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Ta.apS4f4w
ment.
Scripture and Science have met together.
Parties desiring to secure a first class security,
ucntsis unu ueoiogy nave msseu eacu eiucr
j
based upon a railroad practically do11*, and in th
bands ol leadiug capitalists who have a large pecuniary and business interest In its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the Company, or any ol
its advertised agents, for pamphlet and map, showA book of thrilling interest and greatest importance to every human being. The Papers, Pulpits
ing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
and People are all discussing the subject and book,
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them
every man, woman and child wants to read read it.
for Central Jowas at a large present profit, beside a
The long tierce war is ended, and honorable peace
handsome Increase of interest for a long term ot
secured, Science is true, tbe Bible iiteiol, pure and
both now satisfied, and firm friends,
beautiful,
Parties
such
years.
making
exchange will receive God's work days, six actual
days, not lend periods.
for each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
This book gives tbe very cieam cf science, making
its thrilling real 1 lies, beauties, wonders a .d spaikand the following difference in cash (less the accrued
ling gems; a hundred gems a hnndrel told more innterest in currency upon the latter bond,) ami in
teresting than fiction. AGEttTS WANTED.
annual interest, this calculation being based npon
Experienced Agents will drop other looks aud secure territory immediately.
Address lor circular,
market prices of February 1st, 1871:
ZIEGLER & McCURDY, 1C2 Marne St.. Springfield
I>ifl*rnc in Increased ann*l int.
Mass.
ap2-P4w
Excb*nge. upon investnPt
$246.25 2.54 per cent, gold
6*s, *81, Coupon,
($2© per day) to pell tbe
44
44
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA5-20’s,
*62, 44 6 per44 cts., 222.50 2.53
44
44
44
*64
221.25 2.42
CHINE. Has tbe "under-feed,” makes the
44
44
44
44
44
221 25 2 42
"lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
*65,
44
44

from

Cassimeres,

134®

C.

this road

lor

accrued

Sugar.

12}

Currants.

upon

$16,000 per mile (whl.e many roads issue
$20,000 to $40,000,) and are offered at 90 and

amount to

Cloths,

Soda.
Spices.
Cassia,pure.. 45 @ H
Cloves. 20 @
Ginger. 17 @ 2«
Mace. 1 33 @ 1 41
Nutmegs.145 @ 1 tc
Pepper. 22 @ 28
Btareh.
9 @
Pearl.
ui
Granulated....
Coffee A..
Extra C.

issued

are

Tiie nnfortnnata os«A I be r ABTiruLA h In selecting
hi# physician, as It Is A lamentable yet tnoontrovertl.
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mltereble with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In general practice: for
It U a point generally conceded by the best eyphilogrtdhers, that the study and management of there come
dlalnts should engross the whole time or those whe
would be competent and aoeceesful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhlmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases makog an Indiscriminate use ol that antiquated end danthe Mercury.
weapon,
gerous

The Great American Tea Conipa’y,
31 and 33 Vesey Siren, New Tsrli.

MORTGAGE

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
which

‘“sS"8.

Superfine.
@6
Siding x.7 0C@ 7

FIRST

PORTLAND.

5, Ground, in bb' „
j 0I)
13 Calcined, in obis’,
2 25
,-oduce.
r,
f
40 “oof,an.eg) lb 10®
12
No 3.
36 Veal...
10 @
12
utton. 5 @ 10
S?’1#, i .'.'.'.V.' ® 24 M
Uhickons. 12 ® 18
Turkevs. 15@ 20
20
Eggs, 4*dox.. 17® 18
25
os.
10
Potatoes. U bu. 80 fa) 90
Dyewooda.
Onions. 4 50 @5 CO
Barwood. 3 ®
Provisions.
Brazilwood..
5® 7 Moss Beet,
0 ®
7
Camwood....
.14 00 @15 0*
Chicago,..
2]® 3
Fustic,.
Ex bless. .18 00 (dl9M
Dogwood,
Plate.22 to @
*
Campeachy. 1] @
Pork,
St. Domingo
2j@
Backs.... 2300 @23 50
Peach Wood
6} ffi (
Clear.22 00 @22 50
Bed Wood— 4 @ 4}
Mess.21 (10 @00 on
Fish.
Prime.... 19 00 @t»*0
Cod,*»qtl.
Hams. 13) @ 14
Darge Shore 6 75@ 6 00
Bice.
Durge Banks 50 a, 5 75
lb..., 8 @ 9)
Small.3 60 @ 4 00 Rice,!?
Saleratua.
Pollock..3 25 @ 3 75 Saleratua
» lb
7 @
9)
Haddock.
none
Salt.
Hake.1 75 @ 2 25 Turk’* Is.
+»
Herring,
hhd.(8bus.)2 75 ® 3 00
Shore, p hi.5 00 @6 00 St.Martin,
2 51,® >03
Sealed,*>bx. 25 @ 33 do, ckd.in bondl 62
@ 2 13
No. 1. 20 ® 28 Lisbon,lu
50 @ 1 75
bond.l
Mackerel *> hi.
2 50 @3 00
Cadixdutyp’d
Bay No.l, 20 001x22 GO Cadiz in bond 1 60 @2 00
Bay No. 2, 6 30@18 5O Liverpool doty
none
Darge 3...,
paid........ 2 50@3 00
Shore No.l 24 00 @2g 00 Liv.in bond
1 50,m2 on
9 50@lo 50 Gr’nd
Noe 2
Butter. 25 @
none
Darge No.
Soap.
Medium..
none
Extra St'm Reluakd
Clam bait.... 6 00® T 110 Family........
,
Flour.
No. 1.
i
& (g
Sulphur....,
Vitriol.. 19 (2
Daek.
No.l,..
®

Agent,

preparatory studies at him for all tbo duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
end oure-allr, parpet* tg to be the beet In the world,
which ere not onij Belees, but alwaye injurious.

By Gelling up Club*.
cor new Price List and a
Club form
accompany it, containing lull directicr.s-makIng a large saving to oonsuwsrs and rcmuueiative
to club orgauizers.

one

Direct 0-rawMnicnti.w Between 81.1.*ni.
and St. Pant.
Tbls line f Railroad will hare very special advantages for b«th local and through business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of tbe carrying trade ot the great
Worth-west. Tbe

AUGUSTUS H. FORD,

UaetleaiciksPxklle.

will

north to sonth, and, by maka slight detouiing
point, they give

from

Hern,

■very Intelligent and thinking person must know
feftt rAmedleB h&uded oat for general nse should Lxtc
their efitoacy established by well teste.! experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose

Great Saving to Consumers

Through Line Across the State

Agents Wanted throughout First

91®

Bussia.161 @ 17
Manila. 174 @ 18}
Manila Boltrope
is*
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol ** gat 2 00 @215
Por^ie
Arrow Hoot... 25 @
55
Bi-Carb Soda
Portl’d
50 ®
6}@
Borax..
32
PureUrddo.il 75MM00
35
Indigo.,1 33
Dogwood eg,.. 11

which completes their entire line, with Ihe exception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
wbhh Is alieady graded. They thus open tbe

H, N, SMALL, M. D., CHAS. E. WEBSTER, M.D.

@21 U>
00 ,u i6#o

Vice-P,client.

Reduction of Duties t

jW"Send

have now built and equipped, in first-class [manner,about

CHAS. B. MILLIKEN,
JOS. W. SVMOKDS.

the State.

Camphor.33

OF IOWA,

as

STEAMERS.

<^feCUNARDLINF

Leave Portland from the Depot of the Portland &
Kennebec U K, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P.
M.
Leave Hiram for Portland at 5.30 a. m. and 12.31

gees.

TO CONFORM TO

Central Railroad

‘•Superintendent.
(Dated)
“New York, November 17, 1870.”

<*>**».President.

Reduction of Prices !

THE

con-

ON
follows:

VXTHBBB be can be consulted privately, and wit
Tv the utmost oontldence by the affllotsd, at
koura daily, and from 8 A. M. to V P. M.
Dr. M. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
Impoio oonneotion or the tirrlble vice of scll-abuee.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in QtiabAwfKKixo a Coxa ih ALL Oa»f.«, whether of long
standing or reoentljr controoted, entirely removing tht
dregs or disease from the system, and rnahlug a pash
(set and fxkhankxt ouax.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation
arnlfhtng sufliolent assurance of nls skill and sues

OUlce’160 Fo™ Street, Portland.

_BONDS.

find, alter a careful examination of the assets
said Company, that its affairs arc managsd and

ot
conducted in

Next the Preble

M.UINCS-JE3K., Correspondent,

March 13. .sit

“I

90 (q)
I 15 @1 25
Uhve.1 50 @ 2 uo
Castor.2 00 @ 215
Neatsfoot ....140 @ 1 60
E!»ine. 65 @ 70
Ketiued
55 (gj td

16

JOHN W.

Merchants Life Insurance Company.

JACOB 8. WINSLOW,
GEO. W. WOODMAN,

g|J™

»•

HUGHJ38,

No. 14 treble Street,

iliaii $13,000,000.00

Secretary.CnAKLIt“

J. H.Ghapmaf.

From the Report of the Superintendent of the Insurance Department ot the State of New
York, of the attairs of the

60 ® 1 70
Sl‘1erJn.1
Whale. 85® 90
50 @22 50
J*ai‘h.20
Shore.1»50

Y.M.Shoatbing 22 @
Do. 22 @
Bronze
Y. M. Bolls... 24 @
Cordage.

the

on

are more

•-

Portland & Ogdensbarg R. R.
and after Monday, April 24th, 1871. and
anti further notice, trains will run on this road

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Comp’y,

The Profile of the Company revert to the
ax.urc.1, and are divided annually .....
■hr Premium, terminated during the
year, cerliarnlce for which are ieeucd, bcnrinu ,u
in
tercet until redeemed.

7*

Cask.,. 4 70® 0 00
Naval Stores.
Tar
Lrl... .4 00 @4 50
Pitch (C. Tar>3 25 @
Wil. Pitch...
4 75
Rosin.4 00 @ 6 00
Turpentine gal 65 @ 68
Oakum.
Americau.... 9) @ nj

30
32
00 @34 00
00 @45 00

..

|>o!h'ies are non-lorfeilahle, aud participate in
profits ol the company.

J, B.

steamers!

RAILROADS.

OAX BX X07XD AT III

of William, New York.

corner

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies

occupation.

The business of the company is conducted
plan. All cash.

Lathj,

28 @
Soft Pine
Hard Pine.. 30 ffl

or

mutual

Cedar Ext.. 4 75® 5 00
CedarNo.1.,3 00 @ 3 25
5 U0@t) 00
“
Pme
0 75

•lava®lb. ..24®
17}®
Cooperage.
Hhd.Slt’ksfcHtli,
Mol.City...260 @6 00
Bug.City.. .2 25 @ 0 00
Bug.C’try.. 125 @ 160
C’try DiltMol.
Hl.i.Sh’ks. 125 @ 1 50
Hhd. H’d’gs,

liavel, residence,

All
the

Spruee.2 25 @2 50
Pine. 3 00 @ 3 75
Molasses.
> I. Dairy....
PortoKico....
55 @ 60
Coal—(Detain.
Cumberland. 8 60 (a 9 00 Cienl'aegos new 42 @ 43
00
Mus
new
40 @
Sagua
j-lctott.9
N, 8. Mus new. .38 @ 40
Chestnut.900
1160
@120 Clayed tart
none
BAWAsh
Ciffee.
noue
Sugarll.Syrup

Bio.

on

.

Marine and Inland Navigation
Risks.
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

‘•Merchants' Life Insurance Company” issues
kinds of Life and lindowmcut
Policies, free trom

restrictions

sis Shingles,
Er:1'"*:.,,
Candles.
IStf « Shaved Cedar

25
19

I €

OK.

Insures Against

The
all

£l!p!“ *??.,.Vwu@

2 60
brl...~***”5®
Cheese
i“
~:rtt -is
1* & *6

St

Insurance

SI Wall st.,

BEEKMAN, PRESIDENT.
A. D. HOLLY, Secretary.

_MEDICAL.

"====

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

33
S3
44
t 40

ISfevsssss
;r^.8.h°“k.w«

m
^

Company, Mutual
Broadway, New York.

937

Heavy. 30 @
Slaughter.. 40 @
Ain. Call_ I 20 @
Lime.
Kockl’il.eaik 125 @ 1 30
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
See. 1 A2....50O0 @ 55 00
No. 3.40 00 @47 00
Bread.
No. 4.25 00 @30 00
'Kl
Id
<®
Pilot Sup
Slopping- 20 00 @21 00
6 00 Spruee.16 00 @17
llenduck. ...13 00 @15 00
Ci ackers** 100 1® ®
Clap boa rile,
Butter.
M
Spruee Kx..33 00@35 00
Pine Ex.. .45 00® 05 00

.8® W

AT L A

Life Insurance

Pipe
10J® H
[ Sheet
Leather.
h
I New York,
Light.
28® 30
A

Mul.

INSURANCE.

Pulverising Harrow.
*"«**■
G.
»p'24ctxl£wtr

Agoiit

aa

Vest* for

Ladies

£,:»i

75

aiulMote,

clraiised cheap, and with my usual
Second hand clvtbm/r<»r sale at lair
$4 Federal street,
WIM.I VM DROWN,

nionts

proraj tuess.
prices.

bea,Titae l*

Wood, Wood I

11

for tlie Slate

K«.IJWOOI>, hr sale at No. 43 1.1,
Also, or) edgings.
jni. muse.

coin »U,*c
HAUDaml

PAtRON,
Maiue

1___

St. Luke’s Employment Society
TR1FOVSSE & CO.
furnished deserving jcwlng-women
KID GLOVES ! WOltK
hereto lore,
every * rhlay afternoon at 2 1-2 o'ae

In

Nice

Shades,

Also a large lot of Lace Points and Parasols cun be
found at

0. A,

Vickory,
_ni>2-lw

153 Middle St.

STRANG E US JKCITY

Will

please remenber that the best place to buv
Boots and Shoes is at 132 Middle Si reet.
M. G. PALMER,
«1-281 seed 3w

clock.

tin-in iu

Lily

UOTcrninent

Mayor's uiKce.
Portland. daunarv IMb, 1,74.

Building,

over

the

Jnlltf

la hereby giveu that the .ubrcilbrr has
^OTICK
ll been duly appointed and laken upon liimselt
of ihe estate ot

the trust ol Administrator
MAKTIX KKK.Vl V,
iota ol Portland, la theeonntyol Cumberland, tie,
iho law ilirecK. Allper,4„,i ghri-n b-»nd» as
npon lie estate id said deceasSSshwIu" demand.
Hie
eahlnlt
to
ed are required
a;me; and all person.
Indebted
ent to

to

said cslaie

Finland, April

are

called upon to

make

ay,

LEWIS PlEKgE, Public A.ln.'r,
A, «)-3,*
4th, ls7L

